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New plan cuts funds for area schools
AUSTIN—A school finance plan 

approved by the Texas Legislature this 
week wouid sharply reduce the amount 

_ of state funds provided to most school 
districts in the Pampa area, according 
in figures provided by State Rep 
Foster Whaley's office

Although the finance pian has been 
approved, it will not go into effect 
unless the Legislature also approves 
proposed tax increases to pay for it

i
The finance plan is supposed to 

reduce the amount of state funds for 
wealthy districts and increase funding 
for poorer districts, but Rep Whaley

said, in some cases, it worked just the 
opposite

"The rural districts got the shaft." he 
said

Only two school districts In the 
Pampa area. McLean and Goom. would 
receive more funds under the plan

The new plan is supposedly based on 
taxable property valuations and 
average daily attendance in school 
districts The districts with less taxable 
property would receive more stale 
funds per student than those with 
higher valuations

The Pampa Independent School

District would receive $155.000 less, 
according to a computer analysis 
provided to Rep Whaley 

Biggest loser in this area would be the 
Canadian school, which stands to lose 
$199.000

McLean would gain $104.000 and 
Groom $159.000. according to the 
analysis

Other area districts and the amount 
they would lose include Lefors. $25.000. 
A llenreed $13.800. White Deer. 
$130.000. Wheeler. $71.500: Mobeetie. 
$34.000, M ia m i. $26.800; and 
Grandview-Hopkins. $2.000 

In contrast, the Borger Independent

School District would gain $857.000 in 
state funds, while its neighboring 
district. Phillips, which includes the 
Phillips refinery operation, would lose 
$109.000

Rep Whaley said the loss in state 
funds tell only part of the story He said 
additional costs would be incurred by 
local districts in complying with the 
rest of the school reform package

For example, he pointed out that any 
district with 15 children considered to 
be "educationally deprived" will face 
the cost of a pre-kindergarten program 
for four-year-olds

"Nobody knows how much it will cost

to implement all the things we've 
mandated, "hesaid 

Whaley Friday morning was still not 
certain the Legislature will approve the 
new taxes required to put the school 
reform package into effect 

"Things are coming unglued down 
here,” he said from his Austin office "I 
think the vote will be close "

Before the entire House can vote on 
the tax package, it will have to be 
reported out by the Appropriations 
Committee on which Rep Whaley is a 
member He intends to vote against 
reporting the bill out and indicated that 
there could possibly be enough votes on

the committee to keep the measure 
bottled up

If the Appropriations Committee did 
not report the bill out. it would take a 
tw o -th ird s  vote  o f the House 
membership to force it out "They don’t 
have that many votes,”  Whaley said.

In addition, there is some strong 
opposition to the measure in the Senate. 
Rep Whaley said, and rumors of a 
filibuster in that legislative body have 
began circulating in Austin. A filibuster 
would have to last until Tuesday night, 
when the special session is scheduled to 
end
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Sweet-toothed Texans 
escape extra tax bite
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SUM M ER SCENE—No sum m er is com plete without 
youngsters and a lem onade stand and 10-year-old Noah 
Sutherland, left, has filled the void by opening for

business on Som m erville Street. Tanania Jamison, 
center, and her younger sister, Beth, are partners in the 
endeavor. (Staff photo by F̂ d Copelandl

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas taxpayers 
with a sweet tooth can rest easy

New taxes on ice cream  and 
doughnuts are not in the $4 8 billion tax 
package almost ready for debate in the 
House

The House W ays and Means 
Committee approved the revenue 
measure Thursday afternoon as a 
solution to the costs of public school 
reform and highway improvements

House officials indicated it probably 
will be debated Saturday, after being 
laid out on member's desks for at least 
24 hours

Senate public hearings on the 
measure began Thursday

If passed by both houses it would be 
the first major tax bill passed since 
1971 Over a three-year period, the 
package would generate the $4 8 billion 
necessary to fund Gov Mark White's 
education and highway improvement 
program

However, the tax bill will not become 
effective unless the l.egislature also 
finally approves the $2 8 billion 
education bill that has been tentatively 
approved by a tO-member conference 
committee A final committee vole was 
scheduled today

A big catch-all amendment presented 
by Rep Stan Schlueter. D-Killeen.

committee chairman, made most of the 
final changes in the revenue bill It was 
approved 9-5

Ice  c re a m  and d ou gh n u ts , 
custom-made computer software and 
most personal services, except laundry 
and dry cleaning, were restored to their 
current positions as untaxable under 
the state sales tax

The state cigarette tax was increased 
two cents, instead of the one cent 
originally proposed One cent will go for 
a state cancer research program and 
the other cent will be used to develop 
urban area state parks The 1983 
Legislature approved a cent for urban 
parks but did not increase the cigarette 
tax to provide the funds

Advertising remains in the bill asoné 
of the services taxed, bolstered by an 
amendment that includes all outdoor 
advertising

R ock ets , m iss ile s  and flight 
simulators would remain exempt under 
the bill

Despite several efforts the increase 
in state college tuition increase 
remained at 2 percent each year until it 
reaches 15 percent of education cost 
Committee members indicated there 
likely would be efforts to change the 
tuition hike in floor debate

Inclusion of cable television under the

sales tax was redefined to be sure it 
covers paid TV programs sent to 
subscibers in a scrambled form, such 
as movie services.

On the motion of Rep Lee Jackson, 
R-Dallas. a separate vote was taken on 
each of the 15 articles in the bill.

Tlie closest vote, 8-7, came on 
removing sales tax exemptions for 
services which includes advertising, 
amusement admissions, motor vehicle 
parking and storage, repair and 
maintenance of personal property and 
repair and remodeling of buildings.

The vote on the article was held up 
about 15 minutes while Rep. Jim 
Crockett. D-Pearsall, was summoned 
to the Capitol from a doctor's office.

Pampa News Sunday 

price to be 50 cents
The newsstand price of the Sunday 

edition of The Pampa News will 
increase from 35 cents to 50 cents 
effective this Sunday.

The daily price will remain 25 cents.
The price increase of the Sunday 

edition will not increase the cost of 
subscriptions.

Crisis center organized here
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUfi Writer
A crisis center for victims of 

domestic violence and rape has been 
organized in Pampa under the 
guidance of the local Altrusa Club 

The Tralee Crisis Center for 
Women. Inc., has been established 
with a telephone hotline to offer 
assistance and counseling for women 
who have suffered abuse in domestic 
situations or who have been victims of 
sexual assault

The hotline number, which will be 
operative 24-hours daily, is 669-1788 

The center is named for Travis 
Plumley. former social worker at 
C oronado Community Hospital 
Plumley had operated a hotline 
service mainly through his own 
efforts, using a few volunteers to help 
man the phone

In the early fall of 1983. some 
members of the Altrusa Club had 
talked to Plumley and learned of his 
hotline service Plumley said the 
service could really use some help 

The club members decided to 
undertake the project of organizing an 
official crisis center and began efforts 
in February, according to Chleo 
Worley, secretary-treasurer of the 
Tralee Center board of directors 

Worley said the club decided it 
wanted a sp ecific , incorporated 
organization to meet the needs of 
victims The center has now been 
franchised with the state and has 
received tax exempt status, she said 

The emphasis to date has been on 
getting the center organized, she said

m m

CRISIS HOTLINE - M em bers of the board of directors of 
the Tralee Crisis Center for W om en, Inc., practice 
manning telephones to take inform ation from  women 
who are victim s of dom estic violence. From  left are 
Chleo W orley, secretary-treasurer; board m em ber Joe

Turner; Dovye M assie. v ice president, and board 
m em ber Jana M cKinney. The phones will be manned 
24-honrs oaiiy  lo  arrange counseling and other assistance 
for victim s of abuse and sexual assault. Hotline number 
is 689-1788. (Staff photo by Ed Copelandl

Now the center is applying to 
foundations for funds to operate the 
center

"This isn't strictly an Altrusa 
project." she said The members have 
offered a "kind of guiding hand " to 
get the center going and to get it

financed for operation, she said She 
said the center hopes to get support 
from  other orga n iza tion s and 
individuals

“ To make it work, it's going to have 
to be a community effort. " said Jana 
McKinney, member of the center's

board of directors
Currently the center maintains the 

hotline crisis telephone to allow 
victims of domestic violence and 
sexual assault to call in to arrange

Sec CRISIS, Page two

Driveway issue gets 
spot on city agenda

The Pampa City Commission will 
consider citizens' protests over the 
city’s project of removing driveway 
"humps " from hundreds of homes 
across town at its regular meeting on 
July 10

Pampa resident James Weatherly. 
2011 Coffee, has led a drive to collect 
signatures on petitions that asks the 
city to stop the project 

"The citizens and taxpayers of the 
City of Pampa respectfully petition the 
mayor and city commissioners and the 
city  m anagem ent to stop their 
operation of removing drainpipes from 
individual drives and therefore to 
replace the drainpipes that have been 
removed from their respective drives, 
the reason being that in certain parts of 
the city, it is extremely difficult lo 
move in and out of the drives without 
dragging on the gutter Most pipes are 
not a detriment to the drainage of 
streets The drainage problem lies 
elsewhere," the petition says 

Weatherly said anyone who wants to 
help with the petition drive or sign one 
may call him at 665 • 1906 

More than a month ago, city street 
crews began removing the asphalt 
mounds that are built over steel 
drainage pipes on the ends of 
driveways The mounds at the curb 
lower the grade between a drive and 
street and help prevent scraping a 
vehicle's underside 

Public Works Director and City 
Engineer Allyn Moore estimates that 
up to 1.000 of the driveway entrances, 
most installed by the city over more

than 30 years, are in place at homes in I 
all parts of town. Moore said he ordered! 
the removal of the mounds and pip 
for nine good reasons. Among otherl 
things, the drain pipes have collapaedl 
or become clogged, diverting runoffl 
water into the street and damagingl 

^pavement, he said Also, the mounds on| 
the city rights of way hinder atre 
sweeping and repairs and snos 
removal. Moore said.

The city official has said the citji 
plans to remove all of the mounds and 
pipes eventually, during the course i 
street repairs.

City com m issioners listened 
citizens' gripes about the project 
t h e i r  m e e t i n g  T u e s d a y j  
Commissioners, though, could take 
official action because the issue wasnl 
on the meeting's agenda

City Manager Mack Wofford said ( 
issue will be placed on the agenda i 
receive formal consideration at 
meeting July 10. when Weatherly i 
he will present the petitions 
commissioners

Wofford said city officials realise I 
the project has become a ‘ ‘voiatUe 
issue, something that happens any 
the city takes an action that can hai 
such a direct effect on residents, 
said. He said the outcry could 
expected when a city project takd 
place on the end of a person's dri vcurai

"There are problems if you take tht| 
out and problems if you don't,”  Woffo 
said, adding that the project wJ 
undertaken to reduce ‘ ‘ potenti| 
damage" to city streets.

Jacksony freed prisoners get tumultous welcome
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Forty-eight 

American and Cuban prisoners flew 
from Cuba to freedom and a tumultuous 
welcome here early today as their 
escort, the Rev Jesse Jackson, 
returned home from his five-day swing 
through the Caribbean 

W hile most praised Jackson 's 
miuion. one Cuban turned the tables on 
the Democratic presidential candidate 
by ridiculing his bid to seek improved 
U S-Cuban relations 

"To go to Cuba to join in a moral 
offensive with (President) Fidel Castro 
... is a moral offense." said Andres 
Vargas Gomez, the lone non-prisoner

among the group
Vargas, who had spent 20 years in 

prison followed by house arrest in 
Cuba, thanked Jackson for his efforts 
but said, "I  cannot be here and allow 
that you might believe that Fidel Castro 
is a human being .. and that we are 
here on account of his kindness "

As the scene unfolded at the terminal 
building at nearby Dulles Airport 
Jackson stood im pauively behind 
Vargas while the Cuban spoke Later 
Jackson u id . "I  have a different view 
but that's what m akes America 
America."

He said Vargas' remarks reflected

the bitterness accumulated over two 
decades imprisonment One freed 
Cuban prisoner. Daniel Conde Freire. 
said of his newfound freedom "It's 
something I have wanted for so long, to 
come to the United States and get asay 
from that small hellhole "

Aside from Vargas. Jackson returned 
with 22 Americans and 26 Cubans; but 
for six of the Americans, their fling 
with freedom was brief They were 
taken into custody to face charges of 
violating U S. laws.

Most of the Americans had been held 
in Cuba on drug charges Stephen Trott, 
assistant attorney general for the

J u stice  D e p a r tm e n t 's  crim in a l 
division, could not say what charges the 
six faced but he believed all were 
wanted for felony offenses

The scene at Dulles was chaotic, with 
d ozen s  o f Ja ck son  su p p orters  
comingling with reporters, friends and 
relatives of the prisoners and curiosity 
seekers as they awaited the midnight 
arrival.

Jackson spoke briefly about his 
success in securing the prisoner release 
but made clear the main purpose of his 
m ission, to Panama, El Salvador, 
Nicaragua and Cuba was peace.

"The signs of war are growing.”

Jackson told reporters "The military 
budget is one the rise Danger signs are 
on the rise Dialogue and understanding 
on the decrease

"It's time to stop the killing There 
comes a time when we must learn to 
forgive each other, to redeem each 
other and to move on "

Jackson said his goal was to 
challenge leaders of the region "to go 
on the m oral offensive in the 
summertime and not to engage in a 
military offensive in the fall 

“ It's time to stop the killing, the 
shedding of Mood, the destruction of 
families It's time to go another way "

Jackson said that, as a resuR o( | 
discussions in Cuba, he hoped I 
Reagan would agree to meet
Castro.

"1 would think our presid 
certainly, if he used his com m uoiei 
powers and strength of this natloa, ! 
would be a key in bringing peace iilj 
hemisphere "

Earlier, however. Secretary oil 
George P Shultz said in an 
with the New York Times that 
had not given any sign he was i 
nwderate Cuba's "subversive'' 
in Latin America.
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services tomorrow hospital
* LEW IS. Eugene J.. Jr. - 10 a m., St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church.

DORSEY, Robert Ray - 10 a m , Hillcrest Cemetery, 
McLean

obituaries
EUGENE J. LEWIS, JR

Funeral services for Eugene J Lewis, Jr , 72, longtime 
Pampa resident, will be at 10 a m Saturday at St Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church Officiating will be Rev Francis 
J Hynes of the Holy Family Catholic Church at 
Sweetwater

Rosary will be at 8 p m today at Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Lewis died Thursday morning at the Baylor Hospital 
in Dallas

Born March 9. 1912, in Wichita. Kan , he moved to 
Pompa in the early 1930s He was the former owner of 
l*w is Hardware He was retired from Builders Plumbing 
Supply He was a member of St Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church He was a member and past president of the 
Knights of Columbus He was a charter member and past 
president of the Pampa Evening Lions Club and a past 
director of the Lions Hi Plains Eye Bank He had served on 
the advisory board of the Salvation Army He married 
Elizabeth Ferringon Aug 20.1938, at Amarillo

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two sons. Bill 
L«wis. Dallas, and Jerry Lewis, Rochester. N Y ;  two 
brothers. Paul Lewis, Houston, and Edward Lewis. 
Borger. a sister. Mary Jennings, Ruidoso. N M . and two 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaas
Mona Wayman. Pampa 
James Scott, Pampa 
Jimmy Davis, Pampa 
Lavena Tyrrell. Pampa 
Daisy King, Pampa 
Eura Davis. Pampa 
Arvel Guthrie, McLean 
Robert Darby, Mobeetie 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Clayton 

Wayman, Pampa. boy 
Dismissals

Lea Dearman. Pampa 
Lucille Harman. Pampa 
Jess Henderson. Pampa 
William Hulsey. Pampa 
Patricia K ilgore and 

infant. Pampa 
Beulah Kretz, Pampa 
Alma Powell. Pampa 
Edna Ray. Pampa 
Vivian Seitz, Pampa 
William Tuke. Pampa

Vada Waldron, Pampa 
Martha Walker, Pampa 
E l iz a b e th  B r it t e n , 

Groom
Thelma Freeman, White 

Deer
Anita Gilbreath. Lefors

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

Jeannette Raney, Allison 
B a r b a r a  R o g e r s ,  

Wheeler
H o y t  M c D a n ie l s .  

Turlock. Calif.
R e s s ie  M cD a n ie ls , 

Turlock. Calif.
Dismissals

V e n a  R ic h a r d s o n ,  
Wheeler

A n d r e a  L e B l a n c ,  
Shamrock

Sonna Nelson. Shamrock 
L e la  S p a r k m a n ,  

Shamrock
Wanda Bailey. McLean

police report

\city briefs
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

Summer Clearance Sale
in City Hall

Adv
Adv "L U K E ”  1 won A L

ZEPHYER FRIDAY picked us!'
Adv
and[and Saturday  9 p m 

[Lancer Club MIKES BARBER
1 Adv Style Shop 611 W Foster 

Regular haircuts and pro
1 INFORMATION AND styling No appointment
■Referral, a serv ice  of 
■United Way 669-1002. office

necessary 665-7068
Adv

\stock market

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
33calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Kirk Smith. 1119 Kiowa, reported harassing phone calls 
Smith reported the caller said. “ I'm gonna' have to hurt 
y o u " — ‘

Brenda Kay Gibby. 2334 Navajo, reported harassing 
phone calls Gibby reported the call involved dead silence.

Jimmy William McPherson. 537 Lefors. reported theft of 
tools from a pickup at his residence.

Christa Lane. 1601 W Somerville, reported criminal 
mischief

Service Liquor No. 2, 328 E. Frederic, reported criminal 
mischief Glass in the front door was broken with a rock.

Debbie Lynn Velasquez. 1145 Huff Rd.. reported a 
burglary of her residence

Carl D. Anderson. 337 Anne, reported a burglary of his 
residence

Arrests
THURSDAY, Jane 28

Louis Christian, 56. 529 S. Ballard, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication.
FRIDAY, June 21

Jesus Gerardo Soto. 22. address unavailable, in 
connection with a charge of driving with his license 
suspended and two alleged motor vehicle violations
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calendar o f events
DESK AND DERRICK SEMINAR

The public is invited to the Pampa Desk and Derrick 
C lub 's sem in ar on “ attitude aw aren ess" and 
"interpersonal communication." scheduled from 7:30 a m 
to 4 30 p m Saturday in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn. A $25 fee at the door will cover the cost of 
breakfast, lunch and the seminar, which will feature Dr. 
Vernon Stokes of Midland and Dr Robert Smith of Wichita, 
Kan

ire report minor accidents
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs for a 

]-hour period ending at 7 a m today
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today.

'r is is  c e n te r . Coatianed from Page one

rling services. McKinney said 
Ipresent. the center serves mainly 

I kind of liason between the victims 
I counselors, she said 
|)ventually the center hopes to be 

! to establish its own shelter house 
victims who feel a need to get 

ly  from home, she said Until then, 
center will have to make other 

angements to find housing in the 
re serious cases, she said 

group of trained volunteers are 
ing the phones, she said They 

^e trained at the Rape Crisis and 
nestic Violence Center in Amarillo 

Iwork with clients who will be 
|ing in on the hotline

present the center is primarily 
¡rested in women who are victims 
domestic violence. Worley said, 
gh rape victims also will receive 

stance in obtaining counseling 
center is not allowed to find 

¡ter for those under 18 (the 
artment of Human Resources will 
lie those cases, she said I But 

riors will be available for those 
fiy age

I center also will handle cases of 
¡nt abuse and abuse of elderly 

she said Child abuse cases 
I handled by the police or the 
irtment of Human Resources, she

ough primarily established for 
|en. the center also will find 

eling for men who are victims of 
Stic violence or who are the 
rs. Worley said
rr future plans include finding a 

jianent director for the center and 
(blishing vocational training 

ince for women who leave their 
I and need to find a job. she said 

rley said the club members 
ne interested in the project after 

|investigated local incidents and 
tics of domestic violence and

similar incidents
She said members were "shocked " 

when they learned what was going on 
"Y ou  just can 't think this was 
happening in Pampa." she said 

Worley said early findings revealed 
five cases of domestic abuse and five 
cases of rape in Pampa. These cases 
came to them by word of mouth, since 
no telephone number was available 
for public use at the time 

The Pampa police reported 145 
assault cases in 1983 . 50 percent of 
them domestic related, she said The 
Salvation Army reported an average 
of one family per month needing aid 
because of family violence 

Dave Brummett. counselor with the 
Top o ' Texas Counseling Center, 
reported nearly 100 percent of his 
counseling deals with spouse abuse, 
some very serious. Worley said.

Other statistics, gained from the 
Department of Human Resources, 
indicated 28 percent of Texas women 
a re  a b u se d  by h usbands or 
boyfriends And the Texas Conference 
of Churches reported 24 percent of 
elderly persons in the state are 
believed to be abused, though 
veriHcation has been extremely 
difficult Too often many incidents 
juit are not reported, she said 

A ltrusa m em b ers  and other 
interested persons visited similar 
centers in the area "We were 
impressed with the work they were 
doing." she said

The center is looking for volunteers 
to man the phones or to provide 
counseling All volunteers will be 
giving training. McKinney said The 
best counselors are often former 
victims, since they can relate to the 
situations. Worley said

Persons wanting to volunteer 
services can contact Father Jim 
Tolbert at St Matthew's Episcopal 
Church, cu rre n tly  serv in g  as 
president of the center's board of 
directors.

People who feel they are victims of 
abuse can call the hotline number 
Worley said they do not need to tell the 
person answering the phone anything 
about the situation

Instead, they can just leave a 
telephone number or address at which 
they can be reached, she said. The 
volunteer phone operator will then 
contact a counselor, who will contact 
the victim

The victims can leave their names, 
if they desire to do so, but even names 
are not needed. They will need to 
provide some information on how they 
may be contacted by the counselor, 
however, Worley said.

Members of the board of directors • 
five Altrusans and four community 
citizens - are Tolbert, president; 
D ovye M assie, v ice  president; 
W o r le y , s e c r e t a r y -t r e a s u r e r ;  
McKinney, Mary W ilson, Leona 
Willis, Mike Keagy, Sandy Jones and 
Joe Turner

Transplant recipient 
to leave hospital

lo s e r  
I d r in k in g  b i l l
IHINGTON (API — Texas would 

loser under a bill approved by 
h '.s  that would cut federal 
ly  money to states with drinking 
|>wcrthan2l
[state could lose more than 8180 

during the two penalty years. 
I years 1808 and 1817, a state 
^y official estimated Thursday 

I bill was approved 
[s ' drinking age is 18 The bill 

sUtes which have not done so 
> the drinking age to 21 by Oct I. 

lose 8 percent of their highway 
tion money for that fiscal year 

iKy would go up to 18 percent 
[lyear I8T

Terri (Williams) Lenz, 22. the mother 
of three small children, has improved 
so much since her Mother's Day heart - 
lung transplant that she may return to 
her home in Laverne, Okla , on July 7 

Lenz, a former Miami resident, 
received the heart and lungs of a male 
donor, a teen - age accident victim from 
Cleveland, in a May 13 operation at 
Presbyterian Hospital in Pittsburg 

O klahom a's first heart - lung 
transplant patient was released from 
the Pittsburg hospiUl last Saturday 
'she now stays at the nearby Family 
House as an outpatient 

According to fam ily  friends in 
Pampa. Lenz may be allowed to return 
to Laverne early next month, if biopsies 
and other tests come back okay.

Terri is a victim  o f prim ary 
pulmonary hypertension, a rare, 
incurable disorder. The disease with an 
laiknown cause destroys the pulmonary

Economic indicators slip slightly
By The Associated Press

The government's main gauge of 
future economic activity s lip p ^  0.1 
percent in May, tte first decline since 
A u g u st 1 8 8 2 ,' th e  C o m m e r c e  
Department reported today.

The decline, not unexpected by 
e co n o m y -w a tch e rs , snapped the 
longest string of advances for the 
Composite Index of Leading Indicators 
since the end of World War II.

It was yet another signal the economy 
is slowing from its energetic expansion 
earlier in the year

The index had risen 0.8 percent in 
April after climbing a revised 0.2 
perçut in March. The department had 
earlier reported that the index fell in 
March, but reversed that with more 
complete data.

Analysts have welcomed indications 
of a m oderate slowdown in the 
economy's growth rate as a good sign, 
saying such an easing could lessen 
upward pressure on interest rates and 
inflation.

In advance of the report. Thomas 
Thomson, ch ie f economist at San 
Francisco's Crocker National Bank, 
said a decline in May would be 
"additional confirming evidence we've 
been receiving that the economy has 
slowed somewhat "

A slowdown, he said, “ probably 
means a more sustainable expansion of 
the economy and means that price 
pressures won't be as intense as if 
growth continued at the pace of the first 
quarter."

M ichael E v a n s, an econom ic 
consultant here, added that a more 
relaxed pace of growth should help 
bring down interest rates, which he 
called the new public enemy No. 1

"Anything that reduces interest rates 
would be a plus." he said

The economy grew at a frenzied 9.7 
p e r c e n t  a n n u a l r a te  in th e
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January-March period, matching the 
strongest quarter in six years.

And it appears, accord ing  to 
Commerce Department projections of 
the inflation-adjusted gross national 
p rod u ct, to be run n ing  at an 
unexpectedly strong 8.7 percent pace in 
the current quarter, which ends 
Saturday.

The leading indicators report pulls 
t o g e t h e r  a b r o a d  r a n g e  o f

forward-pointing economic surveys and 
is designed to forecast the nation's 
economic health six to nine months in 
advance.

While the Federal Reserve was 
reporting a $3.1 billion decline in the 
money measure known as M l, the 
Commerce Department said Thursday 
that the nation’ s grow ing trade 
imbalance stalled in May but will 
continue to climb.

Teachers union report urges 
restructuring o f public schools

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The nation’s 
largest teachers union issued a task 
force report today urging that public 
schools be “ totally restructured”  to 
meet the needs of tomorrow's students.

The report by the National Education 
Association's Blue Ribbon Task Force 
on Educational Excellence established 
a year ago consisted mainly of a 
lengthy laundry list of suggested 
educational reforms, including better 
teaching conditions and sharply higher 
suiting salaries of $24,000 to attract 
better people into the profession.

The 18-page report. “ An Open Letter 
to America On Schools, Students, and 
Tomorrow," was being released at a 
news conference in Minneapolis two 
days before the 1.6 million-member 
teachers union begins a four-day 
annual meeting on Sunday in that city.

NEA President Mary Hatwood 
Futrell said in the introduction to the 
report that “ all the many national 
reports on education released so far 
have lacked one critically important 
element: the perspective of the men 
and women who teach and serve our 
nation's young people. "

The report o ffers  the union's 
hoped-for vision of schools in a lengthy 
section. “ Education in the Year 2001." 
Education will sUrt earlier, it said. 
New technology will enhance learning, 
bu t b o o k s ,  d i s c u s s io n s ,  la b  
experiments, writing and lectures will 
still play major roles in learning. 
AdulU will return to school and view 
learning as a lifelong activity.

Teachers themselves will be held 
“ rigorously accounUble," and “ only 
the most Ulented will be allowed to 
teach."

“ Decisions about instruction will be 
made at the school level and not by 
bureaucracies in school system central 
offices or sUte capitals.”  the report 
added.

And, "Education will be a prime 
n ation a l c o n c e r n ...T h e  fe d e ra l 
government will become a full partner 
with sUtes and local communities and 
contribute iU fair share to the funding 
of public education"

To achieve that optimistic vision of 
the schoolhouse in the 21st Century, the 
union's report urged a number of broad 
steps be taken immediately:

— Teacher salaries should be based 
on those of comparable professions. 
Starting salaries should increase to 
$24,000 — about $10,000 above the 
current average. The union said it 
remained opposed to merit pay plans or 
any other compensation plan that did 
not include across-the-board teacher 
salary hikes

— Ensure teacher competency. "We 
are tired of excuses from school 
o f f i c i a l s  T h e y  m u st s ta r t  
implementing evaluation programs. No 
tenure law prevents a school district 
from  ev a lu a tin g  te a ch e r s  and 
administrators,”  said the report. But it 
said that there is “ not enough reliable 
research”  on how best to judge a 
teacher's competence, and promised 
the union would study the question 
further.

better serve the needs of individual 
learners." Schools need to be less rigid 
in their time schedules, and teachers 
need to be freed from interruptions 
from classroom time.

— Teaching conditions need to be 
improved — smaller classes, more time 
to prepare classes or "meet with 
studmts and parents.

— Better protect each student's right 
to learn. Back up tough discipline with 
programs to help problem students 
become better learners, he federal laws 
guaranteeing quality education to the 
d isad v an ta ged , the non-English 
speaking and the handicapped have to 
be strengthened. The gifted and 
talented student must also have 
opportunities to excell.

— Provide learning opportunities for 
people of all ages. Formal schooling 
should begin at four, and schooling 
opportunities should extend through 
adulthood.

Class schedules 
signing party

— Teacher training should be 
improved. Teacher colleges must be 
more selective, and candidates should 
have to demonstrate strong grounding 
in liberal arts and a teaching specialty. 
And only students who have gone 
through teacher training should have 
the right to teach.

— More funding for schools. Federal 
funding should be increased. The union 
also c^ led  for state government reform 
to  p r o d u c e  fa ire r  s ch o o l tax 
distribution.

— Broaden the concept of “ basic 
skills”  to include critical thinking. 
Schools must also be revamped "to

The Class of 1884 graduates are 
asking all Pampa High School students 
to gather at Aspen Park at $ p.m. 
Sunday, July 8. for a 1884 Harvester 
annual signing party.

The informal gathering is being 
arranged by officers of the senior class 
to allow graduates going off to college 
in the fall to get signatures of students 
who attended PHS this past school 
year.

The Harvester annuals did not arrive 
until several weeks after school had let 
out, preventing an annual signing party 
at the time.

The party is intended for all PHS 
students to get their annuals signed by 
friends at one time and one location.

artery and eventually, the heart and 
lungs The young mother was In the 
final stages of the disease and would 
have died soon without the risky 
transplant Terri was reportedly near 
death, unable to walk across the room 
without experiencing a shortness of 
breath, when the donor organs made 
the operation poasible

Futid raisen  in Oklahoma, Texas, 
New Mexico and Colorado, including 
one in Pampa, provided the money that 
the young woman needed for the 
operation.

Terri, the daughter of Elroy and 
Carolyn W illiam s, grew up and 
attended schools in Miami, where here 
father worked for the Michigan • 
Wisconsin Pipeline Company. The 
Williamses lived in Miami 12 years and 
were members of the Church of Christ 
there, before moving to Laverne in 
1878.

W e a th e r fo c u s
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Partly cloudy through 
S a tu rd a y  w ith  a ch a n c e  o f 
thunderstorms. High Saturday lower 
80s east to near 100 northwest. Lows in 
the lower to middle 70s.

The F ore< ^ t/  8  a.ni. ED‘

- -

West Texas- Isolated thunderstorms 
over most sections tonight, otherwise 
mostly sunny and warm afternoons 
through Saturday. Lows tonight lower 
60s in Panhandle to lower 70s lower 
Pecos valley and Big Bend. Highs 
Saturday lower 80s Panhandle to mid 
80s lower Pecos valley and near 106 
Big '»end valleys.

South T e x a s - G enerally  fair 
extrem e south, partly cloudy to 
occasionally cloudy rest of South 
Texas through Saturday with widely 
scattered mainly daytime showers or 
thundershowers Hill Country, south 
cen tra l and S ou th east Texas. 
Continued rather humid with hot 
afternoons and mild at night. Lows 
tonight around 70 Hill Country, near 80 
immediate coast, 70s elsewhere. 
Highs Saturday 80s, around 100 Rio 
Grande plains and brush country.

Low 
Temperatures

Stwwers Ram FKjrnes Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m - w  C o k J - v ^

Occluded -w-m- Stationary <

EXTENDED PORECABT 
Sunday through Tuesday

West Texas — Hot, with isolated 
a f t e r n o o n  a n d  e v e n i n g  
thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 80s 
and 78s. Highs in the 88s. except to 
near lOS along the river.

and Saturday  w ith  s c a t te r e d  
thunderstorms mainly south. Highs 
Saturday in the 88s. Lows tonight mid 
80s to near 78.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms in eastern portions on 
'Sundsy. No rainfall expected Monday 
or Tuesday. Highs will be in the 80s 
end lows in the mid 71s.

South Texas — Pair to partly cloudy 
with hot days and warm nights. Lows 
In the 78s. Highs In the 80s, except 
near 188 in wastem areas.

BORDER BTATBI
OUahonsa- Partly doudy tonight

New M exico- P air nights and 
m orn in gs w ith  p a rt ly  d a n d y  
afternoons through Saturday. Isolated 
m ostly  a ftern oon  and evening 
thundershowers. Highs Saturday 71 to 
88 mountains, mostly Sis lower 
elevations. Lows tonight 48s and 80s 
mountains, 88a lower «svatlona.
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Governor widens the subject list
d

for special session consideration
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Mark White 

says he is optimistic the Legislature 
can handle 19 more topics, from infant 
car seats to prison improvements, in 
the few days remaining in the current 
special session

“ I hope so. I think they can ." White 
said Thursday after opening the session 
to the additional subjects.

White initially called the 30-day 
special session to address education 
reform and highway improvements.

L e g is la t iv e  w o rk  re m a in e d  
incomplete on both issues today, but 
White said he expects a school reform 
bill and a $4 8 billion, three-year tax 
increase to be approved before the 
session ends

The deadline for the session is 
Tuesday night, and White said he 
considers most of the additional topics 
to be non-controversial

Some lawmakers had speculated for 
days that White would expand the call. 
The Senate already had passed 
legislation outside the scope of the 
original call before the governor's 
order was issued Thursday

The Senate earlier this month 
approved a bill to require motorists to 
use safety seats for all children under 
two years old and seats or safety belts 
for children up to age four. Sponsors 
said White had indicated he would sign 
it into law if the House approves that 
bill

On Thursday, the Senate passed two 
more bills.

One would allow developers to 
finaifte new roads and highways by 
forming road utility districts that would 
be similar to the municipal utility 
districts formed by developers to 
construct sewer and water lines.

The Senate also passed a bill that 
would extend workers' compensation 
coverage to migrant farmworkers who 
are injured on the job. but would 
exempt small family farmers

Besides those subjects and others. 
W h ite 's  e x te n d e d  c a ll  includes 
legislation fo r :

— I'ransfering about M4 million to 
allow  the Texas Departm ent of 
Corrections to comply with court orders 
requiring the hiring of more prison 
guards and medical staff and make 
other improvements at the state's 
prisons

— Improving staff-patient ratios at 
state mental hospitals. A federal judge 
has ordered the state to either increase 
hospital staff or reduce the number of 
patients.

V IC T IM S  R E M O V E D — Bodies of six people shot to death 
in a North Dallas night club are rem oved early today A

man went on a shooting spree at Ianni s Restaurant and 
Lounge killing six. leaving a seventh wounded

Six dead in restaurant shooting
White, teachers disagree 
on education.,measure

DALLAS (AP) — Six people were 
killed at a plush nightclub early today 
when a 39-year-old Moroccan arguing 
with his dance partner pulled a 
semiautomatic pistol, killed her and 
began firing at random. police said 

A seventh person was wounded 
critically  in the shooting spree, 
authorities said

The suspect. Abdelkrim Belachheb. 
was arra igned  on a charge of 
investigation of murder before Dallas 
County Magistrate Tom A Boardman 
about 6:30 a m Bond for Belachheb. a 
Dallas resident, was set at $500.000 

Belachheb shot his dance partner 
twice before he walked to the door 
turned and fired at other patrons as 
they sat around the U-shaped bar about 
12:30 a m at lanni's Restaurant and 
Lounge, a witness said 

The man left the lounge, reloaded the 
9 mm pistol and then returned and fired 
more shots, police said 

Belachheb was arrested three hours 
later after he wrecked his car and was 
traced to his girlfriend's house, based 
on information he gave when he filled 
out a membership application at the 
Italian club Wednesday night, said the 
lounge's manager. Jerrell Todd "I
c a n ' t  b e l i e v e  th i s  T h is  is 
unbelievable. " said the lounge's 
manager. Jerrell Todd. 35 He was in 
here last night "

Five of the victims were dead at the 
scene and the sixth died a short time 
later at Parkland Memorial Hospital, 
police said The names of the victims

w ere  b e i n g  withheld pending  
notification of relatives. Four of the 
victims were women, said Lt. Ron 
Waldrop

A seventh person, who was wounded 
in the shooting spree, was listed in 
critical condition at Brookhaven 
Medical Center Hospital, said night 
supervisor Matt Crum 

All the victims were shot at close 
range. Waldrop said.

Belachheb "was dancing with one of 
the victims. They had some words prior 
to the shoot ing.  " said pol i ce  
investigator R B Counts He said he did 
not know what started the argument 

"Most of these people were around 
the bar. in the middle of the bar It's 
kind of U-shaped. '

Belachheb was apprehended without 
a struggle three hours after the 
shooting by heavily armed police who 
combed an area near the shooting after 
Belachheb's car was involved in a 
traffic accident as he attempted to flee 
from pursuing officers 

Heavily armed police officers fanned 
out in the area where the niun ran to 
while police helicopters equipped with 
searchlights circled the area 

Police traced Belachheb from the 
automobile registiation and the name, 
address and telephone number he left 
on the membership application. Todd 
said

The manager, who opened the Italian 
restaurant 18 months ago. said there 
had never been any trouble at the 
lounge, which caters to middle to

upper-class customers 
The victims included a lawyer, real 

estate agent and automobile dealer. 
Todd said

Jerry Bush, an investment counselor 
and real estate man. who is a member 
of the private club, said it is a ' "coat and 
tie" place for middle to upper class 
customers

"I see no less than two or three Rolls 
Royces there every afternoon."' Bush 
told a reporter at the shooting scene 

Officers held about 16 witnesses 
inside the restaurant for a time and 
later took them to the police station 
where they were to be asked to give 
statements The witnesses were not 
allowed to talk to reporters 

Sgt L A Lewis talked to some of the 
witnesses at the shooting scene and told 
reporters what he had learned 

"He (the man who did the shooting) 
was dancing with one of the ladies, 
became enraged, pulled a pistol and 
shot several people, left, went to his 
car. re-loaded (the weapon), came 
back and shot some m ore." said Sgt 
Lewis

The victims were taken to the Dallas 
County Medical Examiner's office 
about two hours after the shooting, 
officers said

Wendy Collins. 21. a real estate 
company employee who lives across 
the street from lanni's. said of the 
shootings. "It's the kind of thing you 
just hear about It's a big shock It gives 
me an uneasy feeling "

Officer kills nude man wielding flashlight
DALLAS (AP) — A man 

who had been arrested after 
running through the Dallas 
Zoo shouting that the Ku Klux 
Klan was after him was shot 
and killed by a policeman in a 
sep arate  incident  after 
threatening to strike the 
officer with a flashlight, 
authorities said

The officer who shot the 
nude man early Thursday, 
after the man allegedly 
attacked him. did so only to 
prevent "having his own head 
bashed in . "  said Harold 
Warren, the city's executive 
assistant police chief

D a r r y l  ' P e p p y '  
A r m s t r o n g .  22.  w a s  
pronounced dead at 3:45 a m 
Thursday after being shot at 
close range by officer John D 
McCaghran  fo l lowing a 
scuffle on the grounds of a 
Southwest Dallas middle 
school

The man had been released 
from Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center Wednesday  just 
before the jail's medical staff 
cou ld  obta in  a lunacy 
warrant, jail commander Bob 
Knowles told The Dallas 
Morning News.

A r m s t r o n g  had been 
a r r e s t e d  S u n d a y  on 
disorderly conduct charges 
for running naked through the 
zoo. shouting his fears of 
being pursued by the Klan.

police records show
Warren and Police Chief 

B i l l y  P r in c e  said the 
f l a s h l i g h t  c a r r i e d  by 
M c C a g h r a n  c o u l d  be 
considered a deadly weapon 
The cast metal flashlight 
weighs about one pound.

"We prohibit police officers 
f rom using those as a 
weapon." said Prince. “ If an 
officer is threatened with a 
gun. then he may be justified 
in using it as a weapon, but 
generally we won't accept it

Warren said that the officer 
was f o r ced  to make a 
split-second judgment after 
providing Armstrong with a 
chance to stop his attack and 
had fired only to prevent 
"having his own head bashed 

in "
"If he (McCaghran) had 

been struck unconscious, his 
gun w oul d  have been 
available. " Warren said

Armstrong's family said 
that the dead man had been 
acting strange for about a 
month They said he had 
attacked his mother with a 
knife and his brother with a

sledge  h am m er  shortly 
before leaving the family 
residence early Thursday 
wearing only his underwear 

He told his family he was 
"Tobar the Barbarian " and 

was going to the zoo to ride 
the e l e p h a n t s ,  f amily  
members told police 

McCaghran. 29. who has 
been with the Dallas Police 
Department for 2'x years.

pursued Armstrong in hjs car 
and later on foot after he saw 
him walking nude along a 
southwest Dallas street

When McCaghran caught 
up with the man, the two 
repor tedly  s c u f f l e d  for
several minutes during which 
Armstrong took the officer's 
flashlight, according to Lt 
A L McAllister

AUSTIN (AP)  -  Gov 
Mark White is tooting the 
L e g i s l a t u r e ' s  horn on 
education but public school 
teachers have turned a deaf 
ear

White,  viewed as the 
teachers' champion when he 
called a special legislative 
session to raise their salaries 
as part of education reform, 
now finds himself praising a 
bill many teachers don't 
want

The governor on Thursday 
hailed a 12 8 billion proposal 
as the blueprint for the best 
school system in the nation's 
history, and said legislators 
who had wrote it will be 
heroes for generations.

"It's going to be good for 
the teacher; of this state, for 
the students of this state and 
for the taxpayers of this 
state. " White said. "I 'd  be 
delighted to sign it (into 
la w )"

White spoke to a news 
conference Thursday less 
than a day after the largest 
three teacher groups in the 
s t a t e  h a d  s u d d e n l y  
withdrawn their support of 
the education bill.

Only five days remained 
before the 30-day special 
session on education and 
highway improvements must 
a d j o u r n  by  m i d n i g h t  
Tuesday

White called the session to 
consider school reforms and 
tax increases that would be 
required to pay for the 
reforms On Thursday he also 
submitted 19 other topics for 
debate, including safety car 
belts for  chi ldren  and 
w o r k e r s '  c om p en sa t i o n  
coverage for farm workers.

A f o rmal  c on f e r e n c e  
committee vote is required to 
send the education bill to the 
House and Senate, where a 
filibuster always is a threat in 
the closing days of a session

A three-year. $4 8 'Million 
tax package for e d u ^ io n  
and highway improvemmts 
advanced tivough the Howe 
Ways and Means Committee 
on Thursday The tax woul 
raise the gasoline tax by 
cents a gallon, eliminate^ 
some sales tax exemptions, 
and in cre a se  taxes  on 
c i g a r e t t e s ,  a l c o h o l i c  
beverages, and motor vehicle 
sales

Talking as if the education 
bill already had been passed 
by the Legislature. White said 
Thursday. " This bill is the 
blueprint for building the best 
system of public education 
this country has ever seen 
There is no question in my 
mind, this is the finest 
education reform bill in the 
history of the United States.''

The education bill stresses 
classwork. reduces the size of 
elem entary classes, and 
provides money for teacher 
pay raises and poorer school 
districts.

The plan sets a pay raise of 
$170 per month for all 
teachers who receive the 
minimum salary established 
by the state. But two teacher 
groups com plained many 
teachers will see no raise 
because they work in districts 
that use local money to pay 
above state minimums 
Those districts would not be 
forced to hike pay, according 
to the 95.000-member Texas 
State Teachers Association 
and the 25.000-member Texas 
C l a s s r o o m  T e a c h e r s  
Association.

Aides said the governor 
w as angered ove r ,  the 
Wednesday defections of the 
TSTA and the TCTA. as well 
as the 4 0 .0 00 -m em b e r  
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  T e x a s  
Professional Educators.

"The bill is very likely to 
result in small or no raises for 
tens upon tens of thousands of 
t e a c h e r s  a n d  o t h e r  
em ployees. " said Becky 
Brooks, president of the 
TSTA

"I believe you will find 
ftH^se p e ^ le  who have 
reg is iereJT s^ e discontent 
with it are talking not so 
much about what's in the bill 
but what they fear might 
come from the bill It's really 
a lack of understanding of 
how this new system will 
work. " White said 

"They're so irresponsible 
you can't be surprised. " 
Hobby said of TSTA

J  new  ciponueo muvte 
^  Iniorm otion & Review s ^
^  A6S 7726 or 665 5460
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New York cab driver I 

be turned into an overnight I 
ensation by a  country gizll 

from Tennessee?!
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01*1 N 8 30 Show Storts ▼ IS 
Storti Tomght

Seven men 
with one thing 
in com m on...

UNCOMMON
VALOR

* GENE HACKMAN
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 1 ^ 1

rA U .O N E

TWfNTItTN CfNTUfIV-fOK I

7:15-9:15
An outrageous new 

comedy from the creators i 
“Police Academy” and the 

star of “Splash.”

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839
[lomb* - Worley Bldf;.

Dance To  
The Music Of

WELLS 
FARGO

Saturday 9-1 ($5.00 Cover)

OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPENI
SATURDAY NIGHT BREAKFAST - $4 50

C O M P A R E  O U R  M EM B ER SH IP S

Haoov Hour 4:00-6:(X) Mondoy-Friday 
with special prices and hot hors d'oevres.

Tuesday is always I 
Thursdoy check

Fourteenth Season of

JUMBO'S 
DISCOUNT 
FIREWORKS

Special Family Packages
$10 Value for $7.95 

With Coupon Just $18.00 VALUE FOR $25.00 VALUE JUST

$ 6 .9 5  $12.95 $19.95
With this coupon receive $ 1 .00  discount 

on the above Family Packages
Ù iV ¿T Vf <r

10% Discount Oil all Purchases over $5.00 
with this Coupon except Family Packages

*WOW
Jumping Jacks $ IOC

Al prices Lower Than Their 
Buy One Get One Free Price

S p ecia l
Roman Candles

while they last

Hiway 60 Eaet toward rodeo arena 
Next to L RANCH MOTELQ̂MTION̂

X-tra $aving$
During Our

SUivIMER SHOE 
CLEARANCE

Dress Shoes
by Joyce, Cifofion, 9 West 

Values (0 $49 00

$ 19.90 *26’ °
Sandals, Thongs, Moccasins

by 9 W e s l.w in u e e s  
Values to $25 00

$ 9 9 0  ^ „ $ 1 4 9 0

TOM HANKS ia .

TWENTIETH CENTimV POX

7:10-9:20

Espadrilles

From the makers of tl 
original “AIRPLANEI"

(N iM T I i€ W riglit B ro ile r« )
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Is acid rain really a problem ?
NEW YORK (NEA) - Until recently, 

noting the public and congressional 
hullabaloo over “ acid rain," I had assumed 
this phenomenon was just another stick 
discovered by the usual business - haters 
wherewith to beat the usual corporate dogs. 
I ought to have known better than to assume 
that there was some factual basis for the 
charges The truth. I have now learned, is 
that none has yet been demonstrated.

I When the Com m erce Departm ent announced that the 
nation's econom y had grown at an 8 8 percent yearly rate 
in the first quarter, the econom ic experts w ere surprised 

■I That they were wrong, however, should surprise no one 
|l The down-and-up nature of the Am erican econom y 

these past few years has dam aged the credibility  of the 
e c o n o m ics  profession, especially  those who make 

If forecasts through the news media 
|l Few o f the forecasters foresaw  the 1981-82 recession. 

As 1983 began, the experts said any recovery  would be 
 ̂weak and short-lived Now. as we roar to the end of the 

I* 18th month o f vigorous expansion, the experts keeps 
'say ing  that things are slowing down, that the boom (the 
one they missed) is over But each month when the 

[ figures com e in they are wrong again
This isn t pointed out to belittle the knowledgeable and 

'w ell-m eaning people who m ake up the econom ics 
¡profession  The point is that econom ic forecasting is one 
{part science and at least six parts art A prediction of 
■ econom ic activity three months or two years down the 
¡road  is m erely a guess—nothing m ore Unfortunately. 
¡A m erican  policym akers have mistakenly put too much 
¡stock  in the predictions o f econom ists They raise taxes 
and raise interest rates on predictions o f what the deficit 

.w ill be in 1988, ignoring the trace  records of those who 
'h a ve  been wildly wrong in the past

The Am erican econom y— indeed the econom y of any 
small town—is too com plex and dynam ic to be expressed 
in num bers, plugged into a com puter and analyzed by an 

¡econ om etric formula The only econom ic ' form ula " that 
.m atters is that human beings respond to incentives. 
Lower taxes and they produce m ore. Cut regulations and 
they produce m ore efficiently. Stop making future prices 
and interest rates so unpredictable and they will plan 

{further ahead
b :  Rather than wringing our hands over every warning of 

la d in g  doom  from the econom ists land there have been 
any I Am ericans should concentrate on creating a 

Sjmate where econom ic growth can continue.

It is a fact that some 219 small lakes in the 
eastern U.S. have been found to be highly 
acidic, to the point where they are unhealthy 
for game fish The eco - freaks, leaping on 
this, promptly concluded that the villain was 
sulfur dioxide emissions from Midwestern 
coal - fired power plants, and have proposed 
spending up to a hundred billion of other 
people's dollars to rectify the problem

Never mind that it is largely the mindless
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opposition of these same eco • freaks to 
nuclear power that forced us to rely so 
heavily on coal • fired plants in the first 
place. Instead, note that the acidity problem 
is hardly widespread: Of those 219 lakes. 206 
are in the Adirondack Mountains of New 
York, and together they comprise only 4 
percent of that state's lake surface.

But that's only the beginning. There is 
serious reasons to doubt that power - plant 
emissions of sulfur dioxide are responsible 
for such acidity as exists in those lakes. For 
one thing, some of them were acidic long 
before the first coal - fired power plant was 
built in the Midwest. And this is hardly 
surprising, for according to a Hudson 
Institute study, the “ mor humus" through 
which rainfall filters on its way into lakes 
may contain as much as a thousand times 
the acid that falls from the sky in a year.

Moreover, the increase in acidity in recent

years may be directly related to (of all 
things) our success in preventing forest 
f i r e s .  S u ch  f i r e s  c o n s u m e  th e  
aforementioaed highly acidic humus, and 
replace it temporarily with a layer of 
alimline aMi. Fewer forest fires, therefore, 
mean more humus, less ash - and higher 
a c^ ty .

Well. then, but what about the forests? 
Once again. It is a fact that the growth of 
¡certain tree species has been inhibited in 
recent years in various parts of a number of 
our eastern forests. And once again the eco - 
freaks have leaped on sulfur dioxide 
emissions as the culprit.

B u t, a s  EPA  D ire c to r  W illiam  
Ruckleshaus recently told Congress, a 
major cutback in sulfur dioxide emissions 
might actually make forest damage worse. 
Many scientists believe the principle causes 
of such damage are nitrates, oxidants and

heavy metals (e.g. lead) in the atmosphere.

“ This,”  Rucklediaus warns, “ raises the 
possibility that if we act too quickly, we may 
control the wrong pollutant, bringing about 
an increase in, say, nitro|cn oxides when 
sulfur dioxide em isslonrd’e cut.

Such subtleties, however, are simply 
wasted on the typical eco • freak mentality. 
Such a person enjoys posturing (to himself 
or herself, as well as to others) as a pure • 
minded friend of the environment. The 
satisfaction of sticking a thumb in the eye of 
those fat • cat utility magnates is simply a 
well • deserved bonus. And if American 
consumers and taxpayers wind up being 
stampeded into spending a hundred billion 
dollars cleaning up the wrong pollutant, and 
actually end by making matters worse • 
well, at least the Sierra Club will deserve an 
“ A " for effort, won’t it?

Today in History
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Today is Friday, June 29. the llls t  day of 
19M. There are 185 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 29, 1949. South Africa began' iU 

program of racial segregation known as 
apartheid.

On this date;
In 1776. the Virginia state constitution was 

adopted, and Patrick Henry was made 
governor.

In 1941, the famous Polish statesman, 
pianist and composer Ignace Paderewski 
^ed in New York at the age of 80. He would 
receive a state burial at Arlington National 
Cemetery.
British arrested more than 2.700 Jews in 

P a l e s t i n e  i n  
an attempt to stamp out alleged terrorism

In 1954, one of the creators of the atomic 
bomb. Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, suffer} 
mic Energy Commission voted against 
reinstating his access to c lassified  
information.

Ten years ago: President Nixon and 
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev signed an 
economic pact in Moscow and then flew to 
Yalta to continue talks on arms control.

Five years ago: Leaders of the seven 
major industrial democracies meeting in 
Tokyo agreed to set ceilings on their imports 
of oil through 1985

One year ago: The U.S. Senate defeated a 
bill that would have limited the Reagan 
administration's third-year income tax cut.

Today's birthdays: Actress Ruth Warrick 
is 00. Michigan Senator Carl Levin is 50.

Thought for today: “ Reforms should 
begin at home and stay th ere ." — 
Anonymous.

Lewis Grizzard

Miss Opal and the ^preachers ̂
Miss Opal Puckett is 90 years old She 

lives with her daughter, on a limited 
income

Miss Opal has something in common with 
a lot of other elderly people She is the 
constant target of television preachers, so - 
called faith healers and other such leeches 
who want her money

“ Regular as clockwork," says Miss Opal’s 
daughter, “ she receives correspondence 
from Oral Roberts. LeRoy Jenkins and all of 
them It bums me u p "

It bums me up. too Over the years, 
readers have sent me hundreds of pieces of 
solicitation from these self ■ appointed 
prophets and the message is always the 
same • send me money or God will get you 

Miss Opal’s daughter passed along a letter 
her mother received in May It was from 
somebody named Peter Popoff of the Peter 
Popoff Evangelical Association in Upland.

Calif Peter Popoff is too perfect a name for 
a money • hungry evangelist to be an alias.

Brother Popoff s message to Miss Opal 
was a beauty;

Brother Popoff. you see, was praying and 
God spoke to him. God said he needed to 
contact Miss Opal and tell her that whatever 
needs she happened to be facing • spiritual, 
physical, financial or “ other" - he was going 
to grant them. Brother Popoff also included 
in the letter a small packet of mustard 
seeds, which looked a great deal like they 
came from a kitchen pepper shaker

Miss Opal was supposed to drop the 
mustard seeds into a bottle of anointing oil. 
Anointing oil is probably a bit tough to come 
up with these days, so Brother Popoff 
explained, “ Any kind of oil will d o "

Miss Opal was to drop seven mustard 
seeds into the oil and say "God ca n !"  seven

times and all her needs would miraculously 
be filled.

And then, the pitch:
God told Brother Popoff something else, 

too. He told him to see if he could bleed a few 
bucks out of Miss Opal. She was instructed 
to take what was left of her anointing oil and 
anoint her “ biggest bill or best check" and 
send that along as soon as possible. The sum 
at flOO was mentioned several times in the 
letter.

There was a warning for Miss Opal, too: 
“ Beware that thou forget not the Lord thine 
God.”

Beware. That is shameless.
I don't suppose there is anything we can 

really do about these creeps. Any sort of 
suppression in the area of religion has no 
place in a free country.

On second thought, maybe there is 
something that can be done. We can warn

elderly people whom we love not to fall into 
these traps and send their money off to these 
people.

We can tell them the promises of miracles 
are a bunch of baloney, no matter how many 
mustard seeds they anoint with oil.

We can tell them that if they want to 
donate money, then donate it to a 
worthwhile charity, or to a church, or to 
some poor soul with a house full o f kids to 
feed and no job.

And we can tell them what to do with those 
shameless requests for donations they get. 
We can tell them to do what M iss Opal does.

“ She puU her letters in ‘File 9,“ ' said her 
daughter

“ File 9." she explained, “ is the garbage 
can." Smart lady. Miss Opal.

(c ) 1984, The Register and Tribune 
Syndicate Inc.

Guest column

Time to think about legalization
BY JOHN E. LEMOULT

As a trial lawyer with some 20 years' experience. I have 
followed the battle against drugs with a keen interest Month 
after month, we have read stories of how the government has 
made a major seizure of drugs and cracked an important drug 
ring. It is reauuring to know that for more than 20 years our 
federal, state and local governments have been making such 
headway against drugs It reminds me of the body counts 
during the Vietnam War. when every week we heard or large 
numbers of North Vietnamese and Viet Cong soldiers killed in 
battle. Somehow, they kept coming, and they finally forced us 
out and overwhelmed their enemies.

Every elected offical from President Reagan on down goes 
through the ritual of calling for suffer enforcement of drug and 
trafficking laws. The laws get itricter. and more and more 
billions of dollars are spent on the police, courts, judges, jails, 
customs inspectors and informants. But the drugs keep 
coming, keep growing, leaking into this country through 
thousands of little holes. Traffic is funded by huge financial 
combines and small entrepreneurs. Drugs are carried by 
organised crime figures and ordinary people. The truth is. the 
stricter the enforcement, the more money there is in 
smuggling

Legaliution isn't a new idea But perhaps it is time to 
recogniae Uiat vigorous drug enforcement will not plug the 
hotai. Perhaps It Is time U> think the unthinkable. What would 
happen If we legalised heroin, cocaine, marijuana and other 
drugs? What if they were regulated like liquor and wtth the 
protections provided for over • the • counter drugs? Would we 
turn into a nation of spaced - out • drug addicts?

Drugs have bean a part of our aodaty for some time. The

first anti • drug laws in the U.S. were passed in 1914 They were 
really anti - Chinese laws, because people on the West Coast 
were alarmed at the rite of opium dens among Chinese 
immigrants. Before that, there were mostly white middle - 
class women who took laudanum (then available over the 
counter) because tt was considered unacceptable for women to 
drink alcohol.

After the first laws were paseed, and more drugs added to 
the forbidden list, the sale of heroin and other drugs shifted to 
the ghettos, where men desperate for money were willing to 
risk prison to make a sale. Middle - class addicts switched to 
alcohol. Today, one in 10 Americans is an alcohol addict. It is 
accepted. The number of addicts of heroin and other drugs is 
tiny compared with the number of acohoUcs. But these drugs 
cause 10 times the amount of crim e caused by alcohol.

What would happen if the other drugs were legal? Many 
experts believe there would be no increaee in the number of 
drug addicta. They speak of an “ addictive peraonality”  and 
say that if luch a person cannot anally obtain one drug he will 
become addicted to another. Many feel that the legalixation of 
heroin and other drugs would mean that such addictive types 
would change from alcohol to other drugs. A 1172 Ford 
Foundatioa study showed that addiction to th n e  other drugs is 
no more harmful than addiction to alcohol.

But what about crim e? Overnight it would be deaK a 
shattering blow. Legal hsroin and cocaine told In drugstores, 
only to people over 21. and protected by our pure food nndthiig 
la s^  would sell at n very small fraction o f their current street 
value. Ths aduXemted and dangtrous heroin concoetiona 
available today for m  from your friendly pusher on the 
packaft, would, ia cfoan form , sell for about M oenU in a

drugstore. There would be no need for crime 
With addicts no longer desperate for money to buy drugs, 

mugging and robbery in our major cities would be more than 
cut in half. The streets would be safer. There would be no more 
importers, sellers and buyers on the black market. It would 
become uneconomical. Huge crime rings would go out of 
business

More than half of the crime in America is drug ■ related. But 
drugs themselves do not cause crime. Crime is caused by the 
laws against drugs and the need of addicts to steal money for 
their purchase. Overnight the cost of law enforcement, court!, 
judges, jails and convict rehabilitation would be cut in hs4f 
The savings in Uxes would be more than $50 billion a year. ^  

We may not be ready for a radical step of this kind. Perhaps, 
we are willing to spend $50 billion a year and suffer the unsdfe 
•treeU to express our moral opposition to drugs. But we thodid'  
at least examine the benefiu of legalixation. We should tryito 
find out whether drug use would dramatically Increase, wipt 
the tax u vin gs would be. .1 do not suggest that we legalise* 
drug! immediately. I ask only that we give X some thought.

LemonX ie an attorney living la Staniford Cena., whe wrlics 
en legal taenee
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Man is accused o f trying to 
export nuclear weapons parts
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HOUSTON (AP) -  U.8. officials believe a 
Pakistani arraated last week in Houston was 
actini as an agent for his government, trying 
to export high-speed switches^ which can be 
used in nuclear weapons* triggers, a 
prosecutor says.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Sam Longoria told 
a 'm a g is tra te 's  court hearing Thursday' 
officials should be certain U-year-old Naxir' 
Ahmed Vaid does not leave the country.

"W e strongly suspect Mr. Vaid is operating 
at the instructions o f the Pakistani 
government and that the purchase of the 
krytrons was for Pakistani use in obtaining a 
nuclear bomb.”  Longoria said. Krytrons are 
the high-speed switches, he said.

U.S. Magistrate Calvin Botley agreed there 
was probable cause to believe that Vaid had 
committed a crim e and ordered him bound 
over for grand Jury action. Botley refused to 
reduce a $200,000 bond.

Vaid remained Jailed on one charge of 
giving a false statement to U.S. Customs and 
another count of conspiring to violate the U.S. 
Neutrality Act. The first carries a maximum 
sentence of two years in prison, the second a 
maximum of five years.

Vaid was arrested last week in what 
Customs officials said was an attempt to ship 
to Pakistan SO krytrons.

Customs agent Justice McCalley testified 
that Vaid first sought to buy the krytrons 
earlier this year directly from their sole U.S. 
manufacturer, E.G.A G Electro-Optics of 
Salem, Mass.

Ms. McCalley said that when Vaid told the 
firm the krytrons were destined for Pakistan, 
it refused to sell them without a State 
Department end-users certificate.

Three weeks later. Vaid ordered SO 
krytrons through a Houston electronics

sigiply house, Ms. McCalley said. When E.G. 
A G. received that order, she said, it notified 
Customs.

Vaid received the SO krytrons, paying $4,000 
for them, then attempted to ship them to 
Pakistan through a freight forwarding 
company, telling it orally that the shipment 
w u  office supplies, Ms. McCalley said.

Under cross-exam ination  by William 
Burge, another Vaid attorney, Ms. McCalley 
acknowledged that accom panying  the 
manifest was a handwritten list saying the 
shipment to Pakistan contained "SO tubes and 
SO switches.”

She agreed that the krytrons are tubes and 
switches, but said the shipper must have an 
end user certificate to export them.

Vaid testified he is a small trader who owns 
a freight forwarding company with a branch 
in Houston and eight branches in Pakistan.

He said he had applied earlier this year for 
a three-year visa to live and work in the 
United States.

Peter Williamson, an attorney for Vaid. 
urged that bond be reduced and that Vaid be 
allowed — as is usual in federal cases — to 
post 10 percent of the amount to be released.

Vaid testified he could raise $10.000 at 
most.

But Botley refused to lower the bond and 
said Vaid would have to post the entire 
$200.000 to get out of Jail pending a trial.

Longoria said another Pakistani. A Q. 
Kahn, Jumped bond in The Netherlands last 
year after teing arrested on charges he tried 
to ship to his country equipment which could 
be used in a nuclear device

The Pakistani
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weapons.

REU N ITED —Mrs. San Juanita Sanchez 
holds her six - month - old daughter E rica  
w h o  w a s  k id n a p p e d  in H arlin gen  
Wednesday and reunited with her parents 
after being found by Corpus Christi police  
thursday. A 16 - year -old Harlingen girl.

who had told the ch ild 's  m other she 
wanted a baby, was taken into custody 
about 90 minutes later and was being 
questioned by investigators and juvenile 
authorities. (AP Laserphotol

Hospital cited in child's death
ANAHUAC. Texas (AP) — State Medicare examiners found 

two violations in a hospital's treatment of a 14-month-old girl 
who choked to death shortly after her p a r^ ts left the 
emergency room, the Beaumont Enterprise-Journal reported

Chambers Memorial Hospital officials failed to keep 
complete medical records on 14-month-old Carrie Ann Banks 
and failed to have a registered nurse or doctor assess her 
condition, the newspaper reported Thurdsay.

Guerrillas mounted attack to force negotiations
SAN SA L V A D O R . El 

Salvador (AP) — A guerrilla 
leader says the bloody assault 
on El S a lv a d o r 's  main 
hydroelectric dam — the 
biggest rebel operation in six 
months — was aimed at 
pressuring the government to 
accept the leftists' terms for 
peace talks.

At least 130 people were 
killed and 40 wounded during 

' e ight hours o f fighting 
Thursday when hundreds of 
rebels overran an army 

, garrison and briefly seized 
the Cerrón Grande Dam, the 
government said. The dam 
provides one-third o f El 
Salvador's electricity.

S a lvad or  S a m ayoa . a 
leader o f the Farabundo 
Marti National Liberation 
Front, or FMLN, read a 
statement about the attack to 
San Salvador radio station 
YSU late Thursday.

‘We have reaffirmed that

This (attack) is to make them 
(the governm ent) aware 
there is no military solution 
It is urgent they take our 
d i a l o g u e  p r o p o s a l s  
seriously.”  Samayoa said.

Leaders of the FMLN, a 
coalition of five guerrilla 
groups, have demanded talks 
with the government without 
any prior conditions. They 
have rejected President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte's demand 
that they lay down their 
weapons before negotiations 
begin on ending the four-year 
civil war.

Duarte flew to the dam. S4 
miles north of San Salvador. 
Thursday to inspect the 
damage. "This attack will not 
stop us. We will continue to 
work and fight. We are 
looking for the road to 
peace,”  he said

D urate said about 60 
government soldiers and 60 
guerrillas were killed But

interview that only 10 to IS 
rebels died. Military sources, 
who requested anonymity for 
security reasons, said a dozen 
civilians also were killed and 
40 soldiers were wounded. 
They said the dead included a 
maid at the garrison and her 
two small children

Col. Adolfo Blandón, the 
armed forces chief of staff, 
who accompanied Duarte on 
an inspection tour, said 400 
rebels overran the garrison 
b e fo re  dawn T hursday, 
killing 40 soldiers They then 
s e i z e d  a 
transformer-substation and 
took five engineers hostage, 
he said

The rebels dynamited the

substation, then stormed the 
main plant i.iside the dam 
half a mile away. Their effort 
to dynamite the control room 
failed. Blandón said.

Damage to the control 
room would have knocked out 
the plant for months, he said

The guerrillas fled after a 
three-hour battle with 900 
lirmy reinforcements who 
retook the dam, Duarte said.

The guerrillas' clandestine 
Radio Farabundo Marti said 
l.SOO rebels took part in the 
attack, the bloodiest this 
year. The broadcast said 
three groups of 300 rebels 
ambushed reinforcements, 
while a fourth force of 600 
rebels stormed the dam

More than 100 government 
soldiers and 20 rebels were 
killed in the last major rebel 
attack Dec 29 on the El 
Paraiso army garrison 4S 
miles north of San Salvador 
On Jan. 1. guerrillas blew up 
the big Cuscatlan bridge 
linking eastern and western 
El Salvador.

G e n . J a im e  A b d u l 
Gutierrez, chairman of the 
State Power Commission, 
estimated damage to the dam 
at $3 5 m illio n . If the 
guerrillas had opened Cerrón 
Grande's floodgates, water 
accumulated during the rainy 
season would have flooded 
h u n d re d s  o f a c r e s  o f 
farmland, he said

is trying to build atomic
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the FMLN is winning the war. Samayoa claimed in the radio

Bill would extend workers' 
compensation to migrant labor

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have approved a bill that would 
extend, workers' compensation coverage to migrant farm 
workers.

The measure was sent to the House on Thursday after Sen 
Hector Uribe assured his colleagues it had been written with 
‘ ‘an abundance of caution. *‘

Most seasonal, or temporary, farm workers also would be 
covered by the bill when It goes into effect Jan I Coverage of 
moat full-time farm workers would be phased in by 1991

Uribe, D-Brownsville, one of three sponsors of the proposal, 
said he heard it would cover $0 percent of farm workers, but 
added. “ I really don't k n ow " CHher estimates have been as 
high as 9$ percent

Farmers with a gross annual payroll of less than $25.000 a 
year would not have to provide workers compensation 
coverage for seasonal workers, with some exceptions The 
phase-in of full-time workers also would stop at $25.000

The estimated 2.500 crew leaders in the state would be 
primarily responsible for providing workers' compensation 
insurance, but if the crew leader failed to do so. the farmer 
who hired the worker would be responsible for providing 
coverage.

Most people are very 
careful atxxit wr̂ mg 
their W i
But many forget that 
fur̂ eral planning should 
be part of their WiN
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SpecifK funeral plans 
should also be filed with 
yOM  funeral daeefer to 
protect your tamity from 
having to malie many 
decisions at a time when 
decisions can be 
contusing and ditticult 
Pre-plarvung is 
important

We can rsu re  that 
your wishes are regís 
tered with a copy kept 
on Me tor your tamly 
A Mtie loresjgm now can 
save a tot of contusion 
later
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Coronado
Center
On The Spot Financing 
Lay-Awoys Welcome
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665-1827
Open Mon.-Sat.

9:30 - 5:30 
Thursday till 7:00

Visa & MasterCard 
Weiccjme

INCORPORATED
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sh ph** FAM ILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. Hobwt

YOU CA N  AFFORD 
THE COMFORT OF 

A WATER BEDROOM!
ICOM PLETE W ATER BEDROOM SUITE
The King Size Waterbed has a dual tier bookcase head- 

I board with center mirror plus chest, double dresser with 
Imirror and night stand. Originally $1666. Now only 
$ 1,199. With a down payment of just $ 125.99 you con ^  ^  ̂
enjoy this group right now! (a .p.r. 21 2%)

B R E A K F A S T 
OR LUN CH

Start your day right with any of our 
regular breakfast selections tor only 
11.99. Served up fresh and delicious 
from 6KK) a.m. till 11:00 a.m.

Take a mid-day break with your 
choice of Texas style Chicken Fried 
Steak or Fresh Chopped Sirloin with 
your choice of potatoes and rolls.

(SiOai Bw JiMt 7^ axtra) 1100 um4O0 pm.

v e e «

i JUST ARRIVED 
FULL CANOPY BED

This beautiful bed features wrap around 
corner post, bookcase headboard and mir
rored canopy, all in a rich deep walnut finish.

* 9 9 9

PICK YOUR OWN 
BARGAIN!

Choose 0 King, Queen or Super Single Size 
Waterbed, complete, including delivery ond 
set-up.
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This water pipe hammock is easy to make.

Dear Abby 
Housewife's d itty  
not a plea fo r p ity
By Abigail Van Buren

• 1M4 by Univ«rMi Ptm» Syndicat«

DEAR ABBY: I came across this 
wnte up I've saved since my kids 
were little. Women are still being put 
down because they don’t hold a job 
outside their homes. Give this 
another run, will you, please?

JUST A HOUSEWIFE IN 
FORT MYERS, FLA

DEAR JUST: You bet:

DEAR ABBY: I know you’ll never 
print this because you career women 
have the idea that we housewives 
are second-class citizens, but I’ve 
kept this poem for a long time and 
want to share it with you. (1 never 
did find out who wrote it.)

in-law gave us two sheets, two pil
lowcases and a bedspread. I thought 
that was pretty cheap for a woman 
who goes to a beauty shop twice a 
year for a perm, so I called her up 
and told her so. She got mad and 
hung up on me.

Was I wrong to tell her? And what 
do you think about her hanging up 
on me? I asked my husband, and he 
said, “ Leave me out of it.”

SPEAKS MY MIND 
IN DETROIT

Just a Housewife
Hello, Mrs Jones, I've just called 

to say.
I'm sorry I cried when you phoned 

today.
.No, I didn't get angry when your 

call came at four.
Just as eight Cub Scouts burst 

through the door:
It's just that I had such a really 

full day.
I'd baked eight pies for the PTA
And washing and* ironing and 

scrubbing the floor
Were chores I had finished not too 

long before
The reason 1 cned and gave that 

big yelp
Was not ’cause you phoned just to 

ask for my help.
The comment that just about drove 

me berserk
Was, " I ’m sure you'll have time 

because you don’t work.”
Sign me.

A HAPPY HOMEMAKER

DEAR SPEAKS: Were you 
wrong to tell her? Yes. What do I 
think of her hanging up on you? 
She probably did it to keep from 
telling you what was on her 
mind. It’s all right to speak 
one’s mind, providing you’re not 
unkind or insulting. You were 
both.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a 
photographer who does wonderful 
photographs of weddings.

A good customer of ours booked 
him to take pictures of his daughter's 
wedding. He and his wife invited me 
to attend the wedding. I accepted, 
although I know it is a paid job for 
my husband.

For our wedding gift, would a gift 
certifícate for a larger print of their 
choice of one o f the photographs 
taken at the wedding be in poor 
taste? We don’t want to come off 
looking tacky.

FOTOG’S FRAU

DEAR HAPPY: 1 think the 
poem is great. And for the 
record, before I b^ame "Dear 
Abby’’ (age 37) I, too, was a Cub 
Scout den mother, and I also 
baked my share of pies for the 
PfA.

DEAR FRAU: I think it’s a 
splendid idea. No gift given in 
good faith can be considered 
tacky.

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law 
hates me. She has never liked me 
from the day I started going with 
her son. I know I have my faults, but 
I want people to know where they 
stand with me, so I just say what’s 
on my mind If they don’t like it, 
that's just too bad.

For our wedding gift, my mother-

(Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to 
say? 'Thank-you notes, sympathy 
letters, congratulations, bow to 
decline and accept invitations 
and bow to write an interesting 
letter are included in Ahby’s 
booklet, “ How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions.’’ Send your 
nsune and luklress clearly printed 
with a check or money Older for 
S2.60 (this includes postage) to: 
Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.)
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Make a hammock and rehjix
^ r r C V IE  BALDWIN 

Thara a n  aararal Udags 
I’n  laanwd aot la do arouad 
my Uda. One of them la 
aaaonneiBg that I have 
bought or made aomelhing 
for rayaelf. This results In the 
im mediate dcstructioa or 
conquering of the object in

Ib e  Incident that finally 
oonvinoed me to keep my 
mouth shut was the time I 
made a hammoc, assuming I 
had sole righats to it. Wrong! 
I was able to stretch out for

Gena on Genealogy
My mail last week brougth 

an interesting article from 
Mrs. J.C. Fleming in Mesa. 
Ariz.

We were working on the 
family tree when our visitor 
arrived “ On my mother’s 
side." 1 explained, “ we're 
tracing the McNeils. Scots 
who came to Carolina in the 
1700s.’ ’

"F ascin ating ." said the 
visitor "1 have scots in my 
family, too, the McBeans. 
They dropped the Me and 
were just known as the 
Beans."

"How interesting." 1 said.
“ From Scotland.'.' he said, 

sipping a Scotch, the Beans 
migrated all wover the world 
and became quite famous. ’ ’

“ Well." I said, somewhat 
miffed, “ the McNeills, too. 
are pretty hot stuff, there 
was___ “

”1 RECO LLECT. ” he 
interrupted, “ hearing about 
an ancestor who fled to Peru 
after being persecuteg by the 
British Family's still there. 
The Lima Beans."

“ Fascinating." I said. “ But 
theMcNeilU .. ”

“ Then there was John Paul 
Bean, who commanded a 
frigate in the War of 1112. His 
male descendants have all 
been Annapolis Graduates. A 
patriotic bunch, those Navy 
Beans."

"N ow  listen h e re ,"  1 
protested.

"Then there was McTavish 
Bean.”  he persisted, “ a 
mercinary for a Polish count * 
in 1774 Stayed in Warsaw and 
started a line that exists to 
this day Perhaps you heard 
of them: the Pole Beans

"Then, of course," he went 
on. “ There was the German 
branch, industrialists, famed 
for their elegant automobiles. 
The Mercedes Beans”

” 1 don’t believe this," I 
said

"Y o u  just don ’ t know 
Beans." he said “ Lady Flora 
Dora Bean is immortalized in 
Madame Tussaud's London 
Museum She’s known as the 
Wax Bean Great-great uncle 
Amos settled in Mexico, 
where he perfected chili con 
cam e. But he hated the 
Mexican heat and moved his 
family to icy Alaska. We call 
them........’ ’

“ The Chilly Beans?”  I 
guessed

“ Of course I might add 
that Beans have always 
ingergrated fully with native 
cultures A branch of the 
Beans intermarried with a 
Cuban family, the famed 
Garbanzo Beans, and with a 
Mandarin line in China, the

Soy Beans. Then there are the 
Black Beans in Swaziland — 
all of noble birth — and the 
Scot - Sioux line descending 
directly from Crazy Horse:
the Red Beans___

“ You trying to tell me that 
e v e ry  last Bean was a 
paragon  o f  v irtu e  and 
nobiUty?’ ’ lsaid.

“ Well," he said sheepishly. 
“ There was a gangster. 
Afachine Gun Bean. He got 
the electric chair. Odd thing 
though. The power failed just 
as they threw the switch. 
'They had to make repairs 
before electrocuting him. We 
have a little joke in the family 
about him: the Refried Bean. 

"This is going too far.’ ’
“ Oh, I could tell you 

s t o r ie s ."  he said. "T h e 
Swaziland Beans still stalk 
Ikms with spears — the Bean 
stalk we call it. Then there is 
my idiot brother, the Bean dip 
and his ugly wife, the Bean 
bag and his maddening 
children, the Bean sprouts, 
and the annual family dance,
the Bean ball___

“ Stop, stop," I cried. “ I’ll 
never mention the McNeills 
again.”

“ Oh," he said downing his 
whiskey and rising to d e^ rt, 
“ I nearly forgot the French 
branch of the family.”

I never heard o f any French 
Beans," I said.

“ Of course not," he said. 
“ They changed their name to 
Legume”

Thank you for sharing. 
Mrs. Fleming. Anyone else 
have something to share with 
us. Send it to me: Gena Walls. 
Rt. 2 Box SOS. Lot 26; 
Gonzales. La. 70737

all of an hour before the 
tnopolBTadad.

I t e e ’s lots of summer fun 
in store when you build this 
unique hammock stand. The 
hammock stand is made from 
2% inch diameter PVC pipe 
and the hammock itself is 
made from  heavy cotton 
fabric. 1 attached a matching 
fa b r ic  organiser to the 
h a m m ock  fo r  stash in g  
magazines, eyeglasses and 
other necessities of leisure.

You can make your own 
hammock and stand in just a 
few hours using these easy to 
follow plans. They include 
s e w in g  a n d  c u t t i n g  
instructions, diagrams and 
materials list for the frame 
and hammock. Also included 
is information on buying and 
working with PVC pipe.

Overall dimensions of the 
frame are 138 by 37 by 36 
inches. To join the frame 
pieces, you can use solvent 
cement for a permanent 
assem bly or self tapping 
sheet metal screws for easy 
disassembly.

The hammock is a large, 
double layered rectangle with 
a casing at each end. to

accomodate the pipe support. 
The organiser includes a 
s i n ^  pocket and is sewn into 
one of the seams. I covered 
the pillow with the same 
fabric.

,  To order plans for the 
hamm ock stand, s p e c i fy . 
project No. 1918-4 and send 
f l .N  to Makin’ Things, Dept 
71066. P.O. Box ISfl. Bizby 
OkU. 74808.

Bell, Book &  Candle
320 S. Cuyler

Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

♦Used Books
Buy Them or Trade Them

♦ Bronzing: also 
Chinakoat,
Gold, Silver

♦ For You - Let Us Sell On 
Consignment Your
— Next-To-New Clothing 
—d r a f t s

Macramè 
Crochet 
Paintings 
And More

-  »

R>r Replaceinent 
cost Coverage on 
the contents of 
your home, check 
with state Farm.

Find out atXMt the valuatXe 
protection th is coverage can 

provide tor your homes co iien ls 
Call me

Horry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Te«os 
AgenI 

North Side 
Coronode 

Center 
669-3S6I
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Bargains in every 
department on

Spring and Summer Fashions

— Ladies —Juniors 
—Boys —Girls — Infants

I
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GET READY FOR THE 4th SALE

Gals.
A. Compton Ploce, Tops, Shorts, 
Ponts & Knits

B. Wrortgler Active Weor
C. izod Top s..................

D. Wrongler Shorts & Tops
E. Colvin Klein 
Block & Khoki Pants

F. Thomson Knit Tops

G. Jordoche Jump Suits

.25% -I 

.25% -, 

.30% -, 

.30% -, 

.30% -, 

.30% -I 

.30% -

Guys
A. Oxford Sports Active Wear ___  30% eH

B. Stubbies Short Sleeve Tops 30% •44

C. Soturdoys Sports Shirts ., 30% eH

....................... $ 5 0 0D. Vent Knits by Sundays eH

E. Levi 501 Jeans
i9i7.n

F. Wrangler Cowboy Cut

G. Levi Soddleman Knits

*15”
*15’^
$ 1 0 9 9

VantljattMFr
Paagpa Mall
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Sailing craft takes step backward for mankind
By ROBERT WADE 

Aiw r i H d P reu  Writer 
PITMAN. N.J. (AP) -  

Marvin Cream er jokingly 
refers to his sailboat journey 
around the world without 
navigational instruments as 
"one small step back for 
m a n k i n d , "  r e v e r s i n g  
astronaut Neil Armstrong's 
flrst words on the moon 

But Creamer's M.OOO-mile 
voyage was serious business, 
filled with tense moments 
ap p roa ch in g  T asm a n ia ,  
anxiety rounding Cape Horn 
with broken steering and the 
g e n e r a l  s t r a i n s  o f  
uncertainty.

Creamer and his crew kept 
track of their whereabouts by 
logging their daily progress 
in three dog-eared copy books 
that are now musty with the 
smell of kerosene used for 
heating during the voyage 

Creamer set sail Dec. IS. 
1962, from National Park. 
N.J., down the Delaware 
River. After a brief stay in 
Cape May. he set out to the 
Atiantic Ocean.

Creamer wanted to prove 
w o r ld w id e  tr a v e l was 
possible long before mariners 
had a compass and sextant at 
their disposal. He said his 
seat-of-the-pants navigation 
had been based on common 
sense and the stars.

With fewer navigational 
a id s  than 10th -cen tu ry  
Vikings, he kept time by 
watching the sun. Cold water 
temperatures told him how 
far away from the equator he 
traveled, and he calculated 
his speed by watching the 
waves go by his 36-foot cutter 
rig. the Globe Star.

Creamer and his crew — a 
total of nine men who sailed 
at various times — spent 358 
days at sea over the 17-month 
voyage

The following are excerpts 
from the captain's log of the 
G lobe Star. The entries 
through March 1983 were 
made by Jeffrey Herdelin, 24, 
of Haddonfield. who sailed to 
Tasmania with Creamer. All 
the o th e r  e n tr ie s  are  
Creamer's. __

Dec. 21.1N2
Cream er, Herdelin and* 

George Baldwin, 67, of Fords, 
N J., set sail.

Jan. 25,1983
Just over a month into the 

voyage the crew had been 
plagued by storm s that 
reduced visibility needed to 
guide thq ship.

"This is the first check on 
latitude we've been able to 
get since 17 January. In the 
meantime, we've been beset 
by storm s. Cloudy skies 
prevented our setting a 
por per course most of the 
time. What effect currents 
are having we could not 
estim ate"

March 4,1983
T h e f i r s t  h arrow in g  

problem A transmitter used 
to send m essages about 
weather and ocean conditions 
appears to have broken down. 
There is no way to signal 
those aboard the Globe Star 
are safe. Landing at Cape 
Town, South Africa, still is at 
least a month away.

March 24,19U

A Gift to the
CAftCtft SOCItTV

PROGRAM 
qoaalongway 
in uncer controt.

Without a transmitter, the 
crew sights a boat and used 
the opportunity to signal that 
all is well aboard the Globe 
Star.

March 81,1911 
Arrival in Cape Town.

May 21,1911
Depart Oipe Town with 

Herdelin aad Richard Kuxyk' 
o f Lloydm inster, Alberta. 
Canada. Following entries by 
Creamer.

June M. 1988
Decides to bypau  Perth. 

Autra l ia ,  and head for 
Hobart, Tasmania.

JHae89,19l8
Creamer, who has made 

s e v e r a l  t r a n s -A t la n t ic  
crossings, spent another 
wedding anniversary away 
from his wife. Blanche. 63.

"Happy 37th Anniversary 
tous. Brannie!"

Jaly4,19U
Anxious about reaching 

treacherous jagged roclu 
aiong the Tasmanian coast. 
Creamer and crew worry 
about poor weather and 
darkness.

July 24.1983
"W e have been in gales all 

day yesterday and so far 
today. It is dark, it is raining, 
and the visibility is poor. And 
we are as gloomy as the 
weather. Ouch, about a gallon 
of water just came through 
the closed hatch as a wave 
washed over us ... Our gloom 
is a result of not finding 
Tasmania by now."

Aag. 18,1983
Creamer and crew pleased 

to find course calculations 
were correct, but timing was 
wrong as they land in Hobart. 
Tasmania.

Sept. 22.1983
Departure from Hobart 

with Nick Gill, of Margate. 
T a s m a n ia , an d  J e s s e  
Edwards of Rock Hall, Md. 
The first night in stormy seas 
leaves both crewmembers 
"ghostly" with sea sickness." 

Sept. 23, 1983
" D is lo c a te d  sh ou ld er  

trying to get jib down in 
60-knot winds. Nick popped it 
back (after two tries) . . .  Nick 
managed to make it to watch. 
Jesse somewhat better"

Oct. 3.1983
Emergency stop in Sydney. 

Australia, made necessary

^ S a t u r d a y )  

L u n c h

11:00 - 2:00 ONLY! 
Choice of 

Ground Sirloin 
or

Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast & 

Choice ( 
of Potato

40 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables
(9y  Extra)

Open Daily 
till 10:00 p.m.

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

* ^

A ll Sum m er
Dresses 
Reduced

$ ] 9 9 0 .  $ 2 9 ^ 0

$ 3 9 9 0

R a g .$ S 0 to $ tS

•Sun OrsM WSuiH 
•Cm w  DfMMt • JwniM SilM 
• Ivwiint Dim s  • MImm  Ssm

ilo llu iu o o d

wtien Edwards became ill.
O ct 8.1988

Depart Sydney with Gill as 
sole crewmember.

Oct. 18.1983
Arrive Whangaroa Harbor, 

New Zealand.
O ct 81.1988

Depart New Zealand with 
Robert Root of Keri Keri, 
New Z e a la n d ,  a s  third 
crewmember.

Dee. 8,1188
Still about two weeks away 

from making the dangerous 
passsgr around Cape Horn at 
the southern tip o f South 
Amertea, the tiller, used in 
steering, breaks.

"The tiller handle broke off 
the rudder post head just 
before midnight last night. 
Fortunately, the gales that 
prevailed for the past week

had quieted which gave us a 
c h a n c e  to w ork  on it 
immediately."

Tiller repaired.
Doc.18,1988

Creamer believes Cape- 
Horn passing occurred this 
date, although visibility was 
low and land could not be 
sighted.

Dee. 14.1188
“ ...Had a celebration party 

last night. Nick served fruit 
cake and we broke out the 
battle of wine (obtained in 
Tasmania). The occasion was 
great but the wine was 
awful!"

Dec. 81.1988
“ Big day — It was just one 

year ago that George, Jeff 
and I pulled away from Cape 
May in the black of early, 
night. It's been an interesting

year."
Pab.9,1984

^D epart P ort- S tan ley . 
F alk lan d  Is la n d s , with 
R ob ert W atson , 33. o f  
Brid^ton. Dr. Edgar Gibson. 
89, (if Newagen. Maine, and 
David Lansdale, 87, of Media. 
Pa., for what Mrs. Creamer 
liked to call the “ senior

citiaens leg of the trip ."
“ Dave has taken over the 

galley. Ed, Bob and I take 
turns doing the dishes..."

March 18.1984 
Globe Star reaches map 

co o rd in a te s  c ro s s e d  on 
outbound p a ssa ge  from  
National Park, o ffic ia lly  
completing circumnavigation

oftheglobe.
May 17.1984

Globe Star docks in Cape 
Maj^for private reunkm with 
fantily members.

Mayt8,1984 ‘ ‘  .
After bopscotching his way

aiong the Delaware Ba 
coast .  M arvin  C ream i 
guides the Globe SUr up 1 

D e l a w a r e  R i v e r  
cerem onies marking h| 
return home at Natio 
Park.

Z-93 DANCE
When: Friedoy, June 29 
Where: St. Vincents Gym 
Time: 9 to 1

Sponsor: CYA

P r e  4 ™  O F  J U L Y  S a l
Some Merchandise up to 50% OFF

20% D E Ío  »>i 50%
reg. 15.00 to 48 00

LA D IES  SA N D A LS & DRESS 
SHOES

Spring and Summ er Styles

4.99- 19.99
reg. 10.00 34 (X)

Junior OCEAN PACIFIC
T-Tops and Shorts - Fashion Colors

1
25% . .  50%  O F F
junior & Misses Sportswear!

Koret - Sosson - A ileen 
Red I - Esprit - P .D .T ,

Junior & M isses
DRESSES

Spring & Summer
HANDBAGS

Misses
SUMMER PANTS

Misses
TOPS & SHORTS

9.99 ,0  49.99
reg 38 .00  to 80 .00

50%  O F F
reg. 10.00 to 24.CX3

9.99 to 14.99
reg. 14.00 to 21 .99

6.99 to 14.9<
reg. 10.00 to 23 .00

—

JUNIOR SPORTSW EAR 
Tops - Pants - Shorts

Jr. &  Misses 
ROMPERS TO D AYS GIRL 

PAN TY HOSE

LUGGAGE SETS
50% O F F

7.99 „ 14.99 14.99 1.19 R E G .: 206.00270.00 5 PC SET
Durable nylon and vinyl luggage in our ei

reg. 12.99 to 34.00 reg. 20 .00-22 .00 req. 1.65 stock' Choose from black, brown, grey 
blue. Fantastic savings. Buy now'

—

MENS WOVEN 
SPORTS SHIRTS

MENS SHORTS 
AND SWIM SUITS

YOUNG MENS 
KNIT & CA SU A L SHIRTS

YOUNG MENS COTTI 
ELASTIC BACK PAN

9.99 , 0 12.99
reg. 14.00 to 22.00

9.9912.99
reg. 12.00 to 20.00

6.99 . 0 19.99
reg. 9.00 to 30.00

16.99
reg. 22.00

---------------------- 9 1

GIRLS SPORTSWEAR 
TOPS -  SHORTS -  PANTS

4.99 „ 8.99
reg. 7.00 to 13.00

1

GIRLS SUNDRESSES

8.99 „ 9.99
reg. 12.00 to 14.00

1
BOVS 0 < lA N  PACIFIC

T SHIRTS

6.99
reg. 9.00-9.50

' ■ f .

INFANT &  TODDLE 
SPORTSWEAR

2.99 „ 8.9<
OKN  

TIL 9 P.M. 
PAMPA 
MALL

Optn A BeoH's Charge 
And Receive A 

10% Discount On Your 
Firtt Purdtose
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JETSTREAM

Gospel music group at 
'Church of Nazarene

I Jetstream, a gospel music group, will perform at 7 30 p m 
Tuesday at the First Church of the Nazarene. 500 N West 

Composed of Paul and Trish Japkson. Leonard Pohl and Deb 
Rhodes Jetstream presents a program of vocal music, 
drama poetry and puppetry appealing to people of all ages. 
According to Rev A W Myers 

The group uses acoustic guitar, bass guitar, drums, electric 
grand piano and an orchestrator 

Jetstream travels throughout the United States in their 
gospel ministry

I You will be pleasantly surprised and encouraged by this 
unique gospel presentation." Rev Myers said, inviting the 
public to attend t he program

Salute to Freedom  set

at Hi-Land Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church. 1615 N Banks, will have a 

Salute to Freedom program during its 10 45 a m worship 
service Sunday

The program will include choral and congregational singing 
and patriotic readings Pastor DeWayne Wright said the 
public IS invited to attend and help celebrate the nation's 
freedom ,

Sunday evening the choir will travel to Palo Duro Canyon to 
participate at 7 30 p m in the Choirs in the Canyon program 
sponsored by Paramount Terrace Christian Church of 
Amarillo

The public canyon program is an annual event in which each 
participating choir presents a .selection, concluding with a 
mass choir production

^outh revival be^çins Monday
A youth revival will be conducted at New Hope Baptist 

^Church 401 Harlem by Rev I) L Winklev pastor of Morning 
T hapt'l Baptist Church Sulphur Springs beginning Moiida\
I The evening services will continue through Friday and the 
¡public IS invited to attend

.The Hutterite way
By (ieorgr R Plageai

At last It's summer Those who live yearlong in the Sun 
Belt can't know what the lazy days and "milk-warm summer 
evenings' can do to the spirit of winter-weary Northerners 

It s not the weather so much as the slower pace of summer 
living that restoreth our souls The livin' is easy 

What if you were told that this peaceful and satisfying 
lifestyle could be yours 12 months of every year' Would you 
draw your chair up closer and want to hear more'

Well, let me tell you of the Hutterites. a Mennonite sect of 
evangelical Christians who appear to have found what we 
are looking for -  a life relatively free of tensions and emo
tional burdens

Shall I go on' Here I am in danger of losing you because it 
must be pointed out that the Hutterites. looked at from one 
point of view, stand for the antithesis of all we prize most 

Individual success and competitiveness have no part in the 
Hutterite way of life Instead, respect for authority, loyalty 
to the group and sharing are the rule 

In the Hutterite community, says a story in 'Religious 
America, by Philip Garvin and Julia Welch, "each person 
knows his place Parents discipline children, older domi
nates younger, men rule women, blood relations are loyal to 
each other Only by surrendering to the will of the group can 
an individual sidestep the pitfalls of sin "

If Hutterite discipline appears to be dull and repressive, it 
IS not as gloomy as it sounds

The elders understand human nature How can a boy set
tle down to work if he doesn t sneak into town on occasion to 
satisfy his curiosity' If a girl paints her toenails with glossy 
red polish and hides the secret pleasure within her stout 
black boots -  well, such vanity will pass Hutterites know 
all men are sinners and that children especially can't help 
being willful '

Hutterites warn misbehaving children "Be good or we'll 
let a Draussiger (an outsider) take you.” The threat is effec
tive Children are brought up to know that in the unpredicta
ble world outside, people often do violence to each other 

But within the community, rarely is a single word uttered 
in anger

As for modern technology, the Hutterites have decided it 
IS acceptable -  even necessary — if it profits the colony 
without threatening moral disruption or benefiting the 

members unequally "
The Hutterites live in colonies of between 75 and 150 

people Each family lives in a "blindingly spotless, una
dorned apartment" in one of the graceless residence build
ings No frivolous decoration violates the "splendid 
bareness" of the well-snubbed walls 

The Hutterites eat their meals in the big communal dining 
hall which they call the "kitchen" where they enjoy the 
freshest of home-grown meats and vegetables.

No talking is allowed at meals which begin and end with 
grace Even a newborn baby bears a prayer before and after 
be nurses

The Hutterites were founded in Moravia — in Csecboslo- 
vakia -  in 1521 Because they rejected infant baptism and 
insisted on total separation of church and state, th ^  became 
victims of persecutioo Hounded wherever they went, they 
migrated to North America in the 1170s and set up farming 
communities The original 000 immigrants to Sooth Dakota 
have grown to more than 22,000 in the United Mates and 
Canada

They teach their children attitndes and values such as 
slowness of pace, peace, love of hard work, democratic coop
eration and clooe-to-the-soil liviag.

Even some professiooal educators acknowledge that the 
Hutterite schoob appear to do a better job than the public 
schools of prepariag their stadeate for 20tb caatury life 
They poM out that the Hutterites have little uasmaloymsat. 
delinquenry or divorce and almost never are oa wwarc.

If this isn't the Amsrtean dreon. what lit  Perhaps m  
cannot eipect oar wicceas orteated. atreas ridden sodaty to 
suddenly do an about-face aad adopt the Hutterite value 
system But tt offers as aa opportunity to rutblafc what K is 
we reaDy waat out of life aad te sa h n ^  at laaat part of the 
American dream before M is too late

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

PARCHED
EARTH
Tht* loiiii .'iumnuH' months conn* and 
with tlu'in the <Iry .'H*a.son.
All urowinu thiiujs hojiin to 
feel the* heat and show 
the elFects of thiist. Plant 
life hejuins to wither 
and fade away.

When one l(*aves (¡od out 
of his life there is the 
same fading and 
incomideteiie.ss as the 
plant without water.

This .Sunday put (iod 
into your life,
Attend church.

\ "

/

“ I f  OHII IHOII ( I n f s t  h i

liiiH riiHo Hiihi hir, 011(1 ( lr in ii . "
\ /

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man ond 
of His demand for men to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms whkh we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfore of himself and his fomily. 
leyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about mon's life, deoth ond destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live os o child of God.

C Colcm on Adv

AD D IN GTO N 'S W ESTERN STORE
W««wrn W «K  for All Hic fomily

llO S C u y lc f  669-3161 317 S Coylof

LEW IS SUPPLY CO M PAN Y
Tooh & Indwtriol Stupii«

669-25M

B&B PHARM ACY & H O SPITAL SUPPLY
The Ncighborliood CVog Sforo-Wilfc A Downtown Locofion 1925 N Hobort

M A LCO LM  H IN KLE IN C
665-1841

120 E Browning, Pompo, T i 665-5788

B&B A U TO  CO M PAN Y
20 Ycort Of Selling To Soil Agom 

400 W Fottor, Pompo, To« 665-5374

ON E HOUR M A R TIN IZ IN G  CLEA N ER S OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In iost Oikt Ho«r

IS07 N Hobort ¿27 W FroociSo fo m ^, T*.,
669 n i l

500 W Foster

B IL L  A LLISO N  A U TO  SALES
Quality U>o4 Cart at Alfordoblo PrKOt

665-3992

CO M PLIM EN TS OF
PANHANDLE IN D USTRIAL CO M PAN Y, IN C.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Toiot 665-1647

I H N  Cuylor

BELCH ER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Ifidividvol Touch

669-6971

PAMPA C O N C R ETE CO M PAN Y
^rakty CorKroto-lffKiont SoryKo

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T i . ,  . 669-3111

1304 N Bonlit

C H A R LIE 'S  FURNITURE & CA RPETS
Tko Company To Haro in Your Homo

PAMPA O FF IC E  SUPPLY COM PAN Y
215 N Cuylor 669-3353

410 E Fotfor
C L A Y T O N  FLO R A L CO M PAN Y RA D CLIFF E LE C T R IC  CO M PAN Y

Lawn Mowor kopoiring
519 $ Cuylor 669-3395

TH E CREE CO M PAN IES
Hugkot BuiUing 665-8441

DELOM A, IN C.
Pompa Bool Eitofo Cantor

1800 N Hoborf

SIM S E L E C T R IC  C O ., IN C.
You Wont Bo SbockoJ By O^r Work

665-5302

IH N  Froit

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO . 

EN G IN E PARTS & SUPPLY  

FORD'S BODY SHOP

N IC K Y  BRITTEN  PO N TIA C-BU ICK- GM C- 
T O Y O T A

"COMPAai AMO THIN OfCIDE"
833 W Footor 669-2571

MR. M U FFLER D ISCO U N T CEN TER
Wo PUfcb A Wo Mond-8ot Wo ProFor To Fii A Bond 

901 N. Hobmt, Pm ^o. T i ., 665-1266
665-IAI9

EARL H ENRY BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M EN T SER V ICE
"lino Up WHb lav"

109 5. Wvd. Pattvo. Torn A0A-S3OI

III4 N . Wilki,
JIM  M cCLURE M OTORS

M. T l., 665-4021

G .w . JAM ES M A TERIA LS CO M PAN Y
Iitouofioiw A Aipbotf Poviao

Prtca kaad. Pampa. Tanas Aé»-20A2 6A5A57S

TH E LO O PER F E N a  CO M PAN Y
AM Typat Of Fonçai 

409 S. PHco M.. Pampa, T i., 665-1712

JO H N SO N  HOM E FU RN ISH IN G S

406 5 Coylar Nmpa.̂
OMlity FamiaHO At law Pficai

I ,  Tanas 665-3361

L IT T L E  B ILL'S  PLUM BIN G
Cimmveial MaiMiatial Bopain-Oackbaa-Ditebiwu 

240 Wasfara Sf., Paava, Tn., 6 6 5 ^ 1

PAMPA A U T O  C EN T ER
Inhaust Spacialiits, Ciouloli Aula Sarrica 

Aad RakaM Traasa '
66S-23B7

B ILL'S  CU STO M  CAM PERS
930 5. Hahirt, Psmpa, Tn., 665-4315

S O U T H W E S n itN  PU B LIC  SER V ICE
3I5N . laNaN 669-7432

H R. THOM PSON  PARTS A  SUPPLY
312 W KtagmaiH 665-I6U

915I.Tyat,l

V . B E L L  O IL  CO M PA N Y
> la A Varoaa BaR, Ooaan

. T i l ,

SU LLIN S  PLU M BIN G -H EA TIN G  &
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

l ia  OM RaliiMa Siaca 1915
3021 Faotar, PUo^ Ti„ ' 669l2721

669-7469

9IAW.

JO H N  T . K IN G  A  SONS
OH PlaU SalH A SardM

JERRY STEV EN S EX X O N  S E R V ia  ST A TIO N

300 N. Nabvt, teava. Tn., 665-3291

669-3711 319 N.
T E X A S  P U N T IN G  CO M PAN Y

669-7961

Church Directory
Abundant Lite Outreoch
Cod Chitioood .......................................................................324 Nonio

Adventist
Savanfh Ooy AtArartbif 

Fronkhn t .  Horn#, Mintsfar 425 N Word

Apostolic
Pompo Otopal 

Rav Austin Suitor«, Postor .711 E. Horvtster

Assembly of God
Battial Assamoly of God Chuich

Mart Lymbumar ................................................... 1541 Horrtdton
Cobrory Aisambly of God

Rav Mike D. Bertson ......................................Oowford A Lovo
First Assembly of God

John Farina ...............................................................500 S. Cuyter
Skalytown Assombiy of God Church 

Rmr. Oorrad Trout ...........................................................SkaMytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Chuich

Rev. Borry Sherwood ...................................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Chuich

Burl Hickerson ..................................................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev Norman Rushing ...................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Chur^

Rev. Eoil Maddux , ............................................... 217 N. Worren
First Baptist Church

Rev . Claude Cone ...................................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Chuich

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Paster .................  ..........Mobeetie Tn.
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Rev Ger«e Loncoster ...................................................315 E 4th
First Baptist Chuich (SkeNytown)

Rev Dovid Johnson ......................................................Skekytown
Fiist Freewill BoptisI

L.C . Lynch, Pastor .................................................... 326 N. Rider
Highlond Boptist Church

Rev James E . Koler ................................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Bopbst Church

Rev Hoskek O. Wilson ...............................1100 W. Oowford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev Jeiry A . West .......................... Starkweather A Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

1 ^  Danny Couitney ......................................BOO E . Browning
Primero Idlesia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev Silviono Rangel ............................................... 8075 . Barnes
IVogressive Boptist O iurch

............................................................................................ 836 S . Groy
New Hope Baptist Chuich

Rev V.C . Mortin ....................................................404 Hariem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce ...................................................... 824 S. Bomes
Bible Church of Pompo

Roger Hubbard. Postor ...........................................24Ò1 Alcock

Catholic
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Chuich 

Father Joseph Stabile ....................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lor>d Christion Onircb 

OeWoyne Wright, Postor .1615 N Boriks

First Christian Church (d is o p l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr. Bin Boswell .......................................................1633 N. Nelson
Associcote nrunister. the Rev. Pool Rogle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loveme Hinson .............. ............................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ...............................500 N. Somerville
Church ol Christ *

Wayne Lemons, Minister ............................. Oklohomo Stiaet
Church of Christ (Letors)

David V . Fu k i, M in ister......................................................... Letors
Chuich of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ........................Mary Elen A Harvester
Pompo Otuich of Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister ...............................738 McCullough
Skelytown Church of Christ

.................................................................................................Skelytown
Westside Church of Christ

B ily T . Jones, Minisler ................................. 1612 W. Kentucky
W eis Street (Ihurch of Christ ...............................400 N. W eis

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Btosingome, Minister ........................................ White Deer

Church of God
Rev. T .L . Henderson .1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Otrist 324 Storkweother
Church of God of Prophecy

Rev B ily Gtjess ...............................Q im er of West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop OoleG. Thorum ................................................731 Skwn

.510 N West
Church of the Nazarene

Rev. A.W  Myers ........................................

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Fother Ronald L. M cCrory.............................721 W Browning

Rev Jonr«es H Totwrt - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richard Lone ..........................  ...........................712 Letors
Opan Door Church (X  God in Q irist
Elder A T . Andeison, Postor ................................. 404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor FuN Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene A tten .................................................... 1200 S. Sumr>ef
Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev ANen Johnson 324 S. Stotkweother
Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. O ories Poulson ...........................................l200Duncon

Methodist
Hotroh Mefjiodiet Chuich

Rev Dovid Howkins ............................................... 639 S Bomes
First Methodist Church

O . Richord Whitwom .............................................201 E. Foster
St. Marks Otristion Methodist Episcopal Chuich

H.R Johnson, M in islo r.......................................................406 Elm
St. Poul Methoebst Chuich

Royce Womack .......................................................511 N. Hobort

Fiist United Methodmt O iuich >
John C Dowden ..........303 E. 2nd Drower 510 Gioom, Texas ¡

Non-Denomination
Christian Centar

R^. Chotlas L Otnmon .........................M IE . Compbal
Tha Community Church ................................................ SkaMytown
Gaorga HoNowoy ...............................................................SkaMytown

Pentecostol Holiness
First ^«aoosMil HoMnast Church

Rav . Abart Moggotd ...................................... 1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pan »»costal Holnass Oiuich 

Rav. Caci Ferguton .....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostol United
UnMad Pentacoitol Oiurch 

Rav. H.M Vaodi ................................................60S I

Presbyterian
Fiisf Aaibyiarian Oaiich 

Rav. Joaaph L  Turnar ......................................... 525 n . Gray!

Solvation Army
Copt. MIton W. Wood ........................ .S. Cuytaror Thul.

Sponish Longnogo Oiurch
lAiavo Vido Cornar of Daright A Okldhomo

Etquino d i M c b l  y OUohomo
IglMb Bautitls

Rav Oio Gordo ............................ .412 Watt King«nll

1'
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• U N D E R W A T E R  T R I C Y C L E  p r e p a r a t io n  fo r  S e a F e s t  '8 4 , an 
|RACES— The Palm Beach County Science underwater awareness weekend at the 
•Museum and a Sheraton chef introduced PGA Sheraton Resort nr m onth .(A P  
• local journalist to the sports Wednesday in Laserphoto)

Positive trends seen in 
U.S. national economy

By CHET CURRIER 
AP BMlaett Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — When students of 
demographics assess the outlook for the U S. 
economy these days, they see some very 
positive trends.

The changing shape of the population, they 
say, points to lower unemployment rates and 
strong demand for many kinds of consumer 
goods and services in the ne xt several years.

( The most important single development 
leading them to these conclusions is the fact 
that the fabled “ baby boom "generation born 

; after World War II has reached adulthood 
• Many baby boomers already have been 
' absorbed into the work force. They are 
reaching ages where people typically make 
many important consumer purchases and 
investments. And at the same time the 

' number of new jobseekers is dropping.
'> “ The youth population is declining and. 
even allowing for a continuing increase in 
female labor force participation, the labor 
force is expected to grow only 15 percent per 
year from 1984 to 1981,”  writes economist 
Courtenay Slater in the July issue of 
American Demographics magazine.

Fred E. Wintzer Jr., an analyst at the 
s e c u r i t i e s  f i r m  o f  S h e a r s o n  
Lehman-American Express, says the baby 
boomers are expected to have increased 
spending power as the 1980s progress 
because:

—They are much better educated than

previous generations.
—Many of them live in two-income 

households
—They are moving into the stage of 

working life when income most commonly 
grows significantly.

—They are having fewer children per 
household than prior generations.

Of course, population trends alone don't 
determine how the economy progresses. 
Many other forces could contribute to. or 
severely detract from, prosperity in the 
years ahead

But demographic developments can be 
both m easurable and powerful. Many 
observers agree the economy's problems in 
the 1970s had a lot to do with the need to find a 
place for as many baby boomers as possible 
in the working world.

Now that growth of the labor force has 
slowed, and many baby-boomers are ready to 
buy houses, cars and many other items, a lot 
of good things can presumably happen in the 
economy. But as Ms. Slater points out, the 
demographic picture has a dark side, too

“ By the end of the next presidential term 
the pressing policy question may no longer be 
what to do about high unemployment — the 
problem recent presidents have been 
accustomed to facing — but how to avoid a 
serious labor shortage." she says

If labor is scarce, its price — wages and 
salaries — could rise significantly. That, in 
turn, could bring a return of high inflation

Reagan wants long Olympic speech
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

President Reagan wants to 
give a longer speech at the 
opening ce^m ony for this 
summer's Olympics than the 
18 words illowed by Olympic 
rules, the Los Angeles Times 
said today.

The paper quoted a top 
W hite House o ffic ia l as 
saying Reagan is anxious "to

use the op portu n ity  to 
welcome people there." but 
that his speech would not be 
political. The official asked 
not to be identified

The July 28 open in g  
ceremony is expected to be 
viewed by a worldwide TV 
audience of more than 2 
billion

The Olym pic charter's

provision for a limited speech 
by the head of state at the 
Games hat lasted in almost 
identical form since before 
World War II and is designed 
to keep politics out of the 
ceremonies.

Prisoner : ̂ tell Jackson, thanks a million’
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Cubans jailed (or political 
crimes against the regime of 
Fidel Castro and Americans 
imprisoned on drug-running 
and other charges tasted 
freedom in the United States 
today, in some cases freedom * 
for the first time in more than 
two decades.

Most praised Democratic 
preaidential candidate Jesse 
Jackson for his one-man 
misaion that unlocked their 
cells, hut some of the 27 
Cubars said the gesture 
should not be seen by the 
world as a humanitarian 
move on the part of the Cuban 
leader.

Several among the group 
reunited with families and 
friends told of “ barbaric”  
conditions they had suffered 
at the hands of their Cuban 
captors.

Rafael Trujillo Pacheco. 48. 
who had spent 23 years jailed 
in Cuba for alleged political 
crimes, told reporters: “ It's 
something I have wanted for 
so long, to come to the United 
States and to get away from 
that small hellhole.”

Those left behind in Cuba 
should "keep the faith in God 
th at e v e ry th in g  c o m e s  
slowly. They surely will have

their fraadom also.’ '  ha said.
Richard Matura, N , of the 

Bronx. New York, said of 
Jackson: “ Ha came into the 
prison and told m e  I was 
going home. The man turned 
th e k ^ ."

His mother, Zina, waved to 
reporters as she got into the 
back seat of a car. Asked how 
she was feeling, the beaming 
Mrs. Maiura said, “ Doesn't 
my face tell you?"

Larry Chatham , 44. of 
Lynchburg, Va.. shouted as 
he left the airport, "Tell 
Jackson, thanks a million. 
Rev. Jackson is Jesus Christ 
right now."
. A freed Cuban, 43-year-old 

Daniel Conde Freire, grinned 
broadly as he spoke about his 
relief in finally making it to 
the United States. He said of 
J a ck son , " h e 's  making 
politics ... He's trying to look 
for votes.”

But six of the 22 Americans 
brought back with Jackson 
had to wait for freedom. They 
were arrested by federal and 
state authorities on various 
outstanding warrants, said 
Stephen Trott, assistant U.S. 
attorney general in charge of 
the Justice Department's 
criminal division.

Trott said the six would be

brought into court later 
today. He declined to specify 
the charges on which they 
were being held, and said 
they were not allowed to see 
their families immediately.

R i c h a r d  B u r c h ,  a 
brother-in-law of detained 
prisoner Clarence Elboum, 
said he felt “ very damn 
rotten”  when he found he 
wouldn't be able to see him 
after driving 120 miles from 
southern Virginia. “ That'eall 
I wanted, was to see him. I 
think it's pretty low.”

Kathy Kunzig, who was 
engaged to be married to 
priMner Robert Young when 
the boat he was in was seised

SUMME

in Oiban waters three years 
ago, M least got to talk to her 
fiance on the telephone. She 
said be was being held on a 
parole violation warrant.

“ Did you miss nm, do you 
love me? I love you.”  she 
g ig g le d , recounting her 
conversation with him. “ It's 
been a 'long time — real 
kmg.”

Trott u id  some of the 
Cubans, who had been jailed 
for more than two decades, 
appeared diaoriented. “ The 
descriptions we're getting of 
the way they were treated 
down there are barbaric," he 
said. Prisoners and their 
families told of being held in

solitary confinement in tota! 
darkneaa (or long periods ol 
time, or of many prisoneri 
being cram m ed into tin) 
cells. There were beatings 
somesald. i

Andres Vargas Gomez, i  
prlsonei for more than .  
y ea rs  and described by ." 
Castro as a CIA operative 
cautioned that the Cubar 
ruler's action in freeing thr 
prisoners should not be ed'
8“ AH of these men have beet 
in prison more than 20 years 
they have been retained aftei
their term s, without an] 
reason and without any lega 
process.

Terrorism declines as 
world seeks a solution

By BARRY 8CHWBID 
A PM pIsaallc Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The g ood  news is that 
terrorism Is declining in the 
United States.

The bad news is that while 
ev id en ce  o f  a terrorist 
network grows, the world's 
democracies are still groping 
for ways to form their own 
netw ork  against violent 
groups that have struck at 
such disparate targets as 
Pope John Paul II and Israeli 
school children.

"The time has come for all 
democratic countries to join 
together, in an appropriate 
forum, to take practical and 
coordinated sjeps to combat 
international terrorism,”  the 
J o n a t h a n  I n s t i t u t e  
conference said in a closing 
statement Tuesday night.

V a r i o u s  s p e a k e r s ,  
including Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz, former 
P rim e M inister Yitzhak 
Rabin of Israel and Sen 
Daniel P. Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
suggested various ways the 
d e m o c r a c i e s  m i g h t  
coordinate intelligence and 
other resources to counter 
terrorism

There was considerable 
sentiment, for instance, for 
going on the offensive. Shultz 
said governments opposed to 
terrorism ought to do a better 
job of infiltrating terrorist 
groups and be willing to take 
"appropriate preventive or 
pre-emptive actions.”  

Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens o f Israel, whose 
country has had to cope with 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization for 20 years, 
said “ to exclude the option of 
taking the offensive is as 
su ic ida l in the case of 
terrorism as it would be in 
any other form of warfare “  

And yet. it would have been 
im p o ss ib le  to fo rg e  a 
consensus on a plan for joint 
action at the conference and 
none was attempted.

In the United States, 
countering terrorism raises 
constitutional questions. The
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administration's package of 
a n t i - t e r r o r i s t  l a w s ,  
particularly bills to list 
terrorist organizations and to 
make supporting them a 
c r im e , is m eeting stiff 
resistance on Capitol Hill.

A leading liberal. Sen. 
Howard M. Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, has said the list 
measure would “ trample on 
our human rights" and is "a 
throwback to the McCarthy 
era.”

Moynihan. proposed that 
the United States join with 
other countries to form “ a 
special a g en cy " to stop 
terrorism. But he said this 
"must be addressed through 
lawful procedures and due 
process, lest the terrorists 
win by inducing a kind of 
counterterrorism."

At the same time, there 
evidently is no way to make 
society, or at least the 
d e m o c r a t i c  v a r i e t y ,  
com pletely secure against 
terrorists.

The decline in terrorism in 
this country was noted by FBI 
Director William Webster. He 
reported only five incidents, 
and none fatal.
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SPORTS SCENE
[cEnroe downs Harmon;
ade posts upset win

IW IM BLEDON, England 
— John McEnroe's 

phavior it  w atched as 
lo te ly  as his gam e at 
lim bledoa .;
iH e received passing grades 
1  both Thursday as he 
p ea ted  fellow Wmerican 

ey Harmon and moved 
1 the third round in defense 

 ̂his title at the All England 
jeinit Championships I M cEnroe, the man the 
ritish press has called 

f ^ p e r  Brat ,  politely 
tioned only two calls en 

i)Ute to his 6-1. 6-3, 7-5 
ory. and avoided a series 
upsets whose victim s 

licluded No 4 seed Mats 
I'ilander of Sweden and the 
Ifth woman seed, American 
|ina Garrison

No 2 women s seed Chris 
I vert Lloyd and fellow 
I merican Betsy Nagelsen 
lad their match postponed 
Intil today because of two 
p in  delays

They were to be id  lowed by 
Icott Davis against Lloyd's 
Istranged husband. John 
Iloyd. and a match between 
Ivan Lendl and Rolf Gehring 
|f West Germany 

Carling Bassett and Anne 
llobbs were to play on court 
llo  1. fdlowed by Marty 
h a v i s  a g a i n s t  J i m m y  
j'onnors. the No 3 seed 

D e f e n d i n g  w o m e n ' s  
^ h a m p i o n  M a r t i n a  

Jiavrati lova was in the 
lecond match on court No 
Igainst Iva Rudarova 
I'zechoslovakia 

McEnroe's, explaining his 
|hird-set problems with 

armón, said. "I felt I was in 
ntrd. but for some reason I 

[topped returning I could

have been a little tougher, 
and he might have got lucky 
or something "

His only behavior problem 
came after he had left the 
court He had a brief but 
heated debate with British 
reporters when they sought 
his comments on complaints 
by som e school teachers 
about  c u r s i n g  d u r i n g  
matches

64). 6-2 today and moved into 
the fourth round of the 
w om en ' s  singles at the 
W i m b l e d o n  t e n n i s  
championships

Also advancing under the 
leaden gray skies were 
sixth-seeded Kathy Jordan, 
No. 7 Manuela Maleeva of 
Bulgaria and No. 13 Barbara 
Potter

Garrison was the victim of 
the day's most popular upset 
with the crow d Former 
champion Virginia Wade of 
England. 38 and playing in 
h e r  23rd c o n s e c u t i v e  
Wimbledon, won 3-6. 6-4, 7-5 
Sixth-seede Kathy Horvath of 
the United States was 
eliminated by Bettina Bunge 
of West Germany 64). 6-4

But American Lisa Bonder, 
the No. 11 seed, became the 
latest casualty as she fell to 
Elizabeth Sayers of Australia 
6-4, 6-2 on the grass courts of 
the All-England Lawn Tennis 
and Croquet Club

The top two seeds in the 
wome n ' s  singles. No 1 
Martina Navratilova and No. 
2 Chris Evert Lloyd, also saw 
action today.

Wilander. the reigning 
Australian champion, was 
beaten by Australian Pat 
Cash 6^7.6-4.6-2.6-4

Chris Lewis of New Zealand 
and Nduka Odizor of Nigeria, 
the underdogs  who set 
Wimbledon ablaze in 1983. 
were eliminated by two 
lesser-known players

Jordan defeated Britain's 
Julie Sa lmon 6-4, 6-3; 
Maleeva downed South 
A frica 's Yvonne Vermaak 
6-4. 6-4. and Potter toppled 
M a r c e l a  Skuherska of  
Czechoslovakia 6-1,6-3
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New soccer officers elected

of

India's Ramesh Krishnan 
beat  L e w is ,  the  1983 
runnerup. 6-3. 6-3. 6-3. while 
O dizor. a unknown who 
reached the last 16 last year, 
retired with a wrist injury 
when trailing in the third set 
against West Germany' s 
Boris Becker

S h r i v e r  d i s p o s e d  of  
Benjamin, a Bakersfield. 
Calif., high school student 
who reached the semifinals of 
the French Open earlier this 
month, in just 50 minutes On 
the few occasions Benjamin 
journeyed near the net. 
Shriver passed her cleanly.

OUT AT FIRST------  Rodney Killough of
Vance Hall makes a putout during the City 
Little League sem i-final gam e with D ean 's

Pharm acy Thursday night. V ance Hall 
won, 11-«. (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland)

Vance Hall advances to finals

F o u r t h  s e e d e d  Pam  
Shr iver .  who narrow ly 
escaped her second-round 
opponent, crushed fellow 
American Camille Benjamin

Benjamin rallied at the 
beginning of the second set. 
holding her own service twice 
for 2-2 But the Lutherville, 
Md , r i g h t - h a n d e r ,  a 
sem ifinajist here in 1981. 
ripped through the next four 
games to walk away an easy 
winner

angers routed by Indians

Vance Hall scored seven 
runs in the fifth inning to 
defeat Dean's Pharmacy. 
11-8. Thursday  in the 
semi-finals of the City Little 
League Tournament 

Vance Hall. 16-4 overall, 
will meet Dixie Parts at 7 
p m  t o n i g h t  in the 
championship round Dixie is 
unbeaten in tournament play 
and must be beaten twice to 
be eliminated A second 
game, if necessary, will be 
played at 7 p m Saturday 
night at Optimist Park 
Vance Hall lost its first game 
in the tournament, but then

bounced back to win the last 
five

Dean's led twice ii^ the 
game, 3-0 after the first 
inning and 5-3 after the third.

Shawn Sims hit a two-run 
homer in the fifth to knot the 
score at 5-all and trigger a 
seven-run scoring spree

James Bybee led Vance 
Hall at the plate with a 
two-run homer and two 
singles A single by Floyd 
Wills along with Sims' homer 
were the only other hits for 
the winners

Brad Cryer had a double 
and two singles to lead

Dean's Mike Cagle had a 
single and double. David 
Yurich a single and Quincy 
Williams a double

Winning pitcher was Brad 
Knutson, who struck out 11 in 
the six innings he pitched 

Chris M orris, who was 
relieved in the fifth by Mike 
C^gle. was the losing pitcher 
Morris struck out seven

The two teams had split 
games with each other during 
the regular season. Dean's 
had won the American Little 
League title with Vance Hall 
finishing second

New officers have been 
elected for the Pampa Youth 
Soccer A iaociation. They 
in c l u d e  T e r r y  B ixler ,  
president; Brian Mitchell, 
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ;  Sherry  
Johnson, secretary; Christy 
Hoganson. treasurer; Gary 
Potter, general manager; 
Rhonda Fletcher, coach 
chairm an; Ken Rheam s, 
pu b l i c  r e l a t i o n s ;  Je f f  
J o h n s o n ,  p l a y e r s  
c o m m i s s i o n e r ;  Wendel  
ILoveliss. referee chairman 
and Steve G iles, safety 
director Board members are 
Durwood  Dunlap.  Tom 
Turner, Norman McElrath 
and Jessie Etheridge.

The Association is expected 
to have its new soccer 
complex ready for the fall 
season. The land was donated

by Sawatsky Construction 
Company and is located on 
the Borger Highway behind 
the Top Of Texas Quik Stop.

The complex will consist of 
o n e  a d u l t  f i e l d ,  t w o  
intermediate fields and two 
youth fields. Association  
members are now installing a 
chink link fence around the 
land, which will be known as 
"Sawatsky Soccer Center.”

The Association will also be
asking for donations to help 
get the com plex ready, 
according to Rheams.

"And on every Thursday at 
5 p.m. we work on the field ." 
Rheams said. "W e need all 
the help we can to get the field 
ready this fal l "

Fall registration begins in 
August

»CLEVELAND (API -  The 
jleveland  Indians'  lowly 
josition  in the American 
league East is making it 

sier for the club's many 
|oung players to break into 

majors, says rookie Joe 
l^rter

'There's a lot different 
[tmosphere around here with 
111 the young guys." Carter 
|aid Thursday night after 

l u g g i n g  h i s  f i r s t  
['lajor-leagiie home run to 
’ad the Indians to a 7-2 

lictory and a split of their 
louble-header with the Texas 
gangers

The young guys want to 
lam experience in the big 
|e a g u e s  an d  b e c o m e  

umpetitive ' said Carter. 24. 
i’ho joined the Indians as part 
If a seven-player trade with 
" e  Chicago Cubs two weeks 
Igo And with all the young 
{uys around, it s a lot easier 

in if you were thrown right 
[nto a championship team 

Andre Thornton and 
I'armen Castillo each added a 
( wo-r  un homer in the 
^ghtcap. after the Rangers' 

fiave Schmidt pitched five 
finings of two-hit relief to 
face Texas to a 10-6 victory in 

If- opener
It was kind of a wild game 

nr the first three innings." 
Mid Schmidt. 3-3 My job 
las to settle their bats down 
[nd get us through the middle 
inings As it so happened. I 

fut some zeros on the board 
fnd we got some more runs "  

In that first game. Buddy 
liell drove in two runs and 
Icored twice to pace the 
lungers' offense He singled 
■nd scored during a five-run 
lirs*. inning, then singled in

two runs to break a 6-6 tie in 
the fourth

Schmidt faced just 15 
batters in five innings after 
relieving Danny Darwin in 
the fourth Joey McLaughlin 
hurled a scoreless ninth

‘ "Schmitty can do about 
anything for us." said Texas 
Manager Doug Rader "He's 
very versatile '

Two Cleveland errors 
contributed to the Rangers' 
54) lead in the first inning, 
ruining the American League 
debut of Don Schulze. 6-1 
Pete O'Brien and Bobby 
Jones had RBI singles during 
the outburst

The Indians regained the 
lead with six runs in the first 
three innings off Darwin, with 
Jerry Willard driving in a run 
on a single in the first and 
another on a double in the 
third

including Bobby Jones' 
two-run homer in the seventh 
Ernie Camacho pitched the 
last two innings for his 10th 
save

Astros rally past Phillies TEXAS DISCOUNT 
FIREWORKS

Texas, however, scored 
four times in the fourth, 
mcludmg Bell's tie-breaking 
single, and added a run in the 
seventh on Donnie Scott's 
RBI double

PHILADELPHIA (AP)  -  
Houston Astros Manager Bob 
Lillis tells his team to play 
one game at a time When 
they faced the Philadelphia 
Phillies, they extended the 
theory to innings.

The Astros were down 6-1 
Thursday night when they 
rallied for four runs in the 
eighth and two in the ninth to 
beat the Phillies 7-6

It was the first time in 33 
games the Phillies had lost 
when they had the lead after 
eight innings

"We haven't done too well 
down that many, so to come 
back is gratifying." Lillis 
said

"W e got a contribution 
from everybody. " said Lillis 
"W e've been playing pretty 
good lately Our won-lost 
record is improving quite a 
bit"

The Astros are fourth in the 
National League West with a 
36-40 record The Phillies 
retained first place in the

N a t i o n a l  League  East  
because the second-place 
New York Mets lost to the 
Atlanta Braves

"We were so far back we 
decisied to do what we did last 
year, play one game al a 
t i m e  Y o u  c a n  be  
overwhelmed with numbers. 
It's the best way to win at a

high percentage level to get 
back in the race." Lillis said.

The Astros came from way 
back last season but couldn't 
get ov er  the hump in 
September

The Astros scored four runs 
in the e ighth o f f  Bil l  
CampbelL
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Pampa scorekeepers to
host softball tourney

Best All Around Prices 
In Town

The Pampa Scorekeepers 
Women's Slowpitch Softball 
Tournament is set for July 
20-22 at Hobart Park 

Deadline is July 13 for the 
first 24 paid teams Sponsor 
trophies will be presented to 
the first, second and third 
place teams. Individuals on 
the first and second teams 
will receive trophies 

Teams must supply their 
own 11" softballs

Entry fee is $80 and should 
be m a i l e d  to P a m p a  
Scorekeepers. 717 Deane 
Drive. Pampa. Tex 79065 

For m ore details, call 
Debbie Middleton at 665-2247
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In the nightcap. Tanana. 
8-7. gave up Carter's homer, 
then yielded a single to Mike 
Hargrove. Thornton's 16th 
homer. Castillo's triple and 
an RBI single to Pat Tabler 
as Cleveland went up 4-0

The Indians added a run in 
the seventh on Julie Franco's 
RBI single off reliever Dave 
Tobik. and scored twice in the 
eighth on Castillo's seventh 
home run

Roy Smith. 24). making 
only his second big-league 
appearance  since being 
called up June 20. gave up 
five hits inseven innings

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
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I. t̂ Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—4)ur Service Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week 

— All Work Poaitively Guaranteed 
-Plum bing — Heating — Air Conditioning
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CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS CORPORATION

Panhandle East and West Gathering System 
* Gray County

Pizza inn

Free Pìzia
I  FREE PIZZA.
I  Buy any pizza and gel the next smaller 
I  same style pizza with equal number of 
m loppings. FR EE. Present this coupon 
!  with guest check. Not valid with any 
■ other offer.
I  E ipk stiaa: 7-5-S4 »■

I  $3.00 or $2.00 off.
I  Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
g medium size pizza, any style and as 
a  many toppings as you want. Present 
!  this coupon with guest check. Not 
■ valid with any other offer.
I  Expiralioa: 7-S-S4

It has come to Cities Service Oil and Gas Corporation’s attention that soma 
residences are receiving natural gas through unauthorized connections, or "tap
ping,” onto the field gas pipalina serving the Panhandle East and West Gathering 
System. The residue pipalina system it not designed tor safe use by residential 
owners. The gee is extremely hazardous for residential use since H it not odorized, 
and it may be subiMt to ex^otion and/or fire due to poteible loaa of preteure.

Cities Service OH and Gee Corporatittn wHI not accept NabHHy for personal 
injury, death or property damage that may reeuH from any unauthorized use of this 
natural gat. For the s a f^  of those unauthorized users, and the public in general, 
we ask that action be taken immediately to disconnect any such gas pipeline 
connecUona and that all future tapping cease. Any laHure to ImmecHataiy diacon- 
nact unauthorized pipeline connections serving reeidencM or other buHdinga wW 
result in CMm  Service taking whatever action it neceaaery, kiciuding legal action, 
to protect affd retain CMee Service’s property and to efiminete the safety hazard 
created.

UNBI 
-il unbei 
i iP r o g i

H z z a in n l
* »  IT * For^ iz z a out U’t Pizza Inn.

U z z a  in n  i  J
Fot pizza out it’s Pizza IimT ^

O X Y

CltlM S«rvic« Oli and Gas Corporation 
e whoKy owned $ub$ldbHy ot 

Occkhntal Putnh um Corponäon 
TUba, OkUhoma

2131 Perryton Parìcway 665-8491
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For televised football

NCAA to offer voluntary plan

UNBEATEN TEAM-----  Panhandle Perforators are
unbeaten so far this season in the Pampa girls' softball 
program. Panhandle has a 12-0 record and won the 
National League championship this season. Team 
members are (front, l-rl Teresa Gowin, Angel Briggs, 
Jennifer Humphrey, Suzanne Ruttman, Leigh Ann

Lindsey, Amber Strawn and Joley Briggs; (second row, 
l-rl coach Jim Humphrey, Daniel Talbert, Jennifer 
Bailey, Melissa Jones, Leslie Bailey, Misty Minyard, 
Valory Minyard, Dori Kidwell and coach Whitney Davis. 
Not pictured is Liz Popjoy. (Staff Photol

CHICAGO (API -  Can the 
NCAA o ffer  a .voluntary 
national television plan to fill 
the vacuum  created by 
Wednesday's U.S. Supreme 
Court decision?

Yes,say NCAA lawyers.
Maybe, say lawyers (or 

O k la h o m a ,  f res h  f rom 
winning their three-year legal 
struggle against the NCAA's 
centralized control of football 
television rights.

That uncertainty and a host 
of others hung in the air today 
as officials from the nation's 
top football-playing schools 
set about trying to agree on a 
workable television plan for 
this fall.

More than 200 delegates to 
the Division 1-A legislative 
meetings spent most of the 
opening session Thursday 
talking about the volatile 
football issue Most have 
abandoned hope of reaching 
an accord before today's 
scheduled  adjournment 
Another get-together of the

top football schools may be 
adieduled within two weeks.

As things stand now, every 
school or conference is free to 
make any television deal with 
any telMasting company it 
w ishes.

Gene C orrigan , Notre 
Dam e athlet ic  director, 
w ar ne d  his c o lle a g u e s  
Thursday that d isaster 
awaits if they do not act 
quickly.

“ We were playing games 
before," Corrigan said “ It's 
now on top of us. We have to 
get serious and be honest with 
each other We better be in 
line when we walk out of 
h ere"

The two-day meeting was to 
have dealt with legislation for 
the next NCAA convention 
But television became the 
only viable issue when the 
U.S. Supreme Court ruled on 
Wednesday that the NCAA's 
control of football television 
rights was unconstitutional

The ruling also voided

two^ear contracts with ABC, 
CBS and ESPN worth more 
than flSO million to NCAA 
schools, saying all schools 
and conferences are free to 
sell television rights as they

choose. With the opening of 
the season just two months 
away,  the sch oo ls  are  
unanimous in their belief that 
chaos will reign unless a new 
plan is put in place.

'Price has two-stroke lead in Canadian Open
OAKVILLE, Ontario (AP) 

— In retrospect, Nick Price 
said, the two-week break 

> from competition probably 
i was overdue.

" I  played pretty well 
through the Tournament of 
Champions, then didn't play 
Well at all for the next seven 
Weeks , ”  said the South 
African golfer

 ̂“ 1 think I was mentally 
tired "
* So Price took two weeks off, 
then returned to the PGA 
Tour "with all the cobwebs 
gone, with my mind clear" 
and shot a 5-under-par 67 over 
the windswept Glen Abbey 
Golf Club course and took a

two-shot lead in Thursday’s 
opening round of the 75th 
C a n a d i a n  O p e n  
championship.

“ The key to the round, the 
key to any good round, is that 
1 holed a m  of putts," said 
Price, who last season won 
the World Series of Golf.

He one-putted nine times on 
the extremely fast greens and 
needed no putts at all on the 
417-yard, par-4 fourth hole. 
He found the cup with a 
112-yard wedge shot for an 
eagle-2

“ When you're playing well, 
the breaks seem to go your 
way," Price said.

Lee Trevino, however, got a

break he didn't need.
On the 16th hole, his driver 

snapped as he hit his tee shot, 
with the clubhead following 
the ball down the fairway.

"I've used that driver for 
two years and really like it," 
said Trevino, 44, a three-time 
Canadian Open champion. “ 1 

'don't know whether I can 
replace that shaft or not I 
don't know what I'm going to 
d o "

He got in with a 70, one 
stroke back of Richard Zokol 
and Larry Rinker,  who 
shared second at 69 Rinker 
one-putted to save par eight 
times while Zokol, seeking to 
become the first Canadian to

Pampa Bowling Roundup
. T e a m  s tandings  and 

individual averages in the 
Monday Nite Summer Men's 
Trio League at Harvester 
Lanes are listed below ;

1 Odd Balls, 24-4, 2. Two 
Rights and Left, 17-11; 3 
Caprock Eng No. One, 
M H - i a ' t ,  4 Us Three, 
13Mi-14Vk; 5 (tie) Wadakeand 
Caprock Eng No. Two. 13-15; 
6 Two and Right, no record 
listed; 7. Pepsi-Cola. no 
record listed

H i g h  S e r i e s ;  R i c k  
McElliott, 624, High Game: 
Cliff Holland. 243; High 
Handicap Ser ies :  R i ck  
M c E l l i o t t .  714;  High  
H a n d i c a p  G am e:  Cl i f f  
Holland. 274

Two LefU A Right: Perry 
Moose. 166; Randy Beck, 144; 
Ben Wolf. 130

Caprock Eng. No. Two: 
Tom Baldridge. 143; Ronnie 
Terry. 138, Eddie Ross. 127

Caprock Eng. No. One: 
Steve Thomas, 152; Sam 
Fields, 132; Rick Welch. 131

Odd Balls: Joe Beckner, 
174, R ick McElliott. 173, 
LeRoy Proctor, 162.

U s  T h r e e :  V a n
Vandenbrook ,  173; Cliff 
Holland. 163; Ronnie Haynes. 
161

Pepsi Cola: Phil Scruggs. 
169; Mike McAfee. 149, John 
Ferguson.137

Wadake: Ken Himes. 179; 
Dave Futch, 166, Warren 
Grimes. 155

Two Rights A Left: Clyde 
Litt lef ie ld,  146, Elwood 
Connell, 145; Rube McClain, 
133

Scratch bowlers of 1984 at 
Harvester Lanes were David 
Livingston and Billie Hupp 
Howard Musgrave and Jody 
McClendon won handicap 
honors.

Clifton Equipment rolled a 
2.370 to win a Mixed 
Invitational Tournament held 
recently at Harvester Lanes 
Duvalt Insurance placed 
second with a 2,354

Ken Himes and Jane 
Hunnicutt had a 1,252 series 
to win the doubles title Mrs 
Hunnicutt also placed second 
with Clyde Littlefield by 
roiling a 1,234 Dora Grime

USFL playoffs this weekend
By The Associated Press

The Philadelphia Stars, 
owners of the best record in 
the United States Football 
League regular season, open 
the playoffs this weekend 
against the only team that 
beat them this year.

The Stars. 16-2 and the 
Atlantic Division champions, 
play host Saturday to the New 
Jersey Generals, 14-4, the 
wild-card entry from the 
Atlantic

New Jersey handed the 
Stars both of their losses this 
season — 17-14 on March 12 in 
New Jersey and 16-10 last 
Sunday in Philadelphia.

Last week's game was a 
“ legitimate preview of the 
p layoffs ,”  said Generals 
quarterback Brian Sipe

“ Philadelphia showed us 
everything they had and we 
showed them everything we 
had,”  Sipe said. “ We have to 
play well, there is no question 
about that But this is a team 
that has played well when it's 
had to all season lo n g "

The other Eastern Division 
playoff game will be Sunday 
when Tampa Bay visits 
Birmingham. In Western 
Division playoff gam es, 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a m p i o n  
Michigan is at Los Angeles on 
Saturday and Arizona plays 
in Houston on Sunday.

The Western title game will 
be July 7, the Eastern title

U S F L  glance
•t 1W 4weHele<

game is July 8 and the USFL 
championship game will be 
July 15 in Tampa

T a m p a  B a y  a n d  
Birmingham met twice this 
season Last Sunday, visiting 
Tampa Bay beat the Stallions 
17-16 In March in Tampa.
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win this tournament in 30 
years, dropped 25-foot birdie 
putts on two of his last three 
holes.

Gary Hallberg and veteran 
Charles Coody were tied with 
Trevino at 70

Masters champion Ben 
Crenshaw had a 74 in the 
winds that gusted over 30 
miles per hour, and PGA 
t i t l e h o ld e r  Hal Sutton 
struggled to a 76.

CAR WASH $

ONLY $' Withr\h.L
(■asoline

See Milford Jones For Complete Car Care At

C O R O N A D O  C O N O C O  
SERVICE S T A T I O N

Coronado
Center

V . B E L L  O IL  CO . 
Vernon & Jo  B e ll 665-3172

at mear at
yam  Pbeiiie
665-0706
•IMMBNATI SAVINOS

Sove 20% ovar coment 
A TA T and Bell Co. rotes 

•NATIONWIOf CAIUNO 
Can onywhete in the 
U .S. 24 hours o doy, 7 
days o week *

•BUSINISS-StSIDCNTIAl 
Service ovoiloble in 
Pompo, Lefors and 
Skellytown.

•lOCAUT OWNfO t  ONSATiO
Assuring you prompt, personal service

•  NO DEPOSIT, SET-UP, OR MINIMUM
Come see our complete line of 
practicol & decorative phones.

We ólso install & service complete 
business pthorte system s.

Ask about our benefits to Senior Citizens.

Telephone showroom 
and business office:
321 N, Bollard

Open 8:30 o.m .-5:(X) p m. 
Mondoy-Fridoy

^|.p t A | g|,
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Way To Go America With

and Henry tirime ol Amarillo 
placed third with a 1.230.

Ken Himes of Pampa had a 
655 to win the men’s singles 
title Benny Butler of Miami 
was second with a 618 and Joe 
Gallett of White Deer was 
third with a 612

Debbie Allen of Pampa won 
the women's title with a 618 
Tammie Butler of Miami had 
a 610 for second and Linda 
Reynolds of Pampa was third 
with a 607

Donny Nail and Mrs. 
Hunnicutt each rolled a 223 
for the tournament's high 
games

Teapiu Tip: Bill Spigner, an 
11-year veteran of the PBA 
tour ,  o f f e r s  this Up:  
“ Twisting your arm on the 
backswing is caused by 
rotating your wrist and hand 
too much Keeping your wrist 
firm and your thumb in the 111 
o'clock position throughout 
y o u r  s w i n g  a n d  
follow-through will remedy 
this problem " Spigner isalso 
head pro and instructor at the 
PBC summer bowling camps.

AUTO PARTS

For Most Vech. Depending On Amp Requirement

S A V E
$ 1 0 0 0 !

^CHECKER
3 6  M O N T H  LO W  
M A IN T E N A N C E  
B A T T E R Y
Starting power you can 
depend on!

$1000,

FRAM
OIL FILTERS
Protect your engine 
C h a i^  to Fram A change 
your niter everytime you 
change your oil.

REG 
4.29
FRAM
AIR FILTERS

ÍU CT vham  AM n LT n w  
M 0  7-49-11.M  5 * ^ * 6 * ^

SUPMFIT NASKIT 
CARRIIR beg 32.99
For most cars with 
or wfttKMit rsm 
guttsrs #34336

Birmingham beat the Bandits 
27-9

Birmingham and Tampa 
Bay each finished at 14-4 and 
the Stal l ions  won the 
Southern Division while the 
Bandits got the wild-card 
spot

2288
CLAM I
TRAILin MTCN
1 Vz" Nickel/ 
chrom e
REG 24 M 2S.M

•2928S

^ w o  
eiMAâwmr m m

16 PIECE 
SOCKET SET
3/8 ' O fiv* standard 
/metric OuaMy 
tools, mads in USA

INOUN SULNKIT 
BEAT COVERS
Asêonm) colors, a* ttylas 
Standard true« bench has 
ritia scabbard Buckar 
covers sold m pens

2488
4 eVUNDER 
OIL
TREATMENT
SpsctBRy Nymglêied lOf 
fughsT rswtng swgww  
Froisctt ssSHiSt motor 
0< bfwelidown t l0i6

TR3 R8SIN OLASI
CtMiw, shinee, A protects okJ 8 new 
CArfmwtiee 20oz In
stant OIam  Spray. 
lOoz Liquid. l2oz 
Paste
419S/12A/10A

S U N  R O O F
. Smoked grey 
I glass Leakprool 

cushion 
15"X30
rrau ee.s*

6995

NEW FUEL 
PUMPS
For most QM

20$.
OUR EVSNVOav tow FNCE

CIMJON 
REPAIR
TUNE-UP 
GUIDES
CompMe S up to 
dale

REBUILT CLUTCH DISCS 
A PRESSURE ^  ^  
PLATES
Quality buiH. — I  ■  'V 
lor most 
domestic cars 
Alight trucks ooREvtRvoAy*  LOWPRICe

WITH EXCHANOe

SON OF A OUN 
PMTICTO«
Sor ««SM

CLEANER
'•or■ eco *••16 It s

Prestone
OIL
TREATMENT

Helps reduce Oli 
consumption 
15oz . ttO IS

cleaner A fecondi* 
tionar 20oz. tSOO

B-1S
CNBMTOOL
Claantcarb. 
choke.Nnkaga. A 
PCV 1301. #0113

P i M
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S U P ER  FLU SH  O R  
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EACH ........................  ■ • V f
PPESTONE 4  M A E
REBATE BY MAH.____ .*  1  • 9 1 #

final COST 
PEPOAUON

FINAL COST 
EACH . . . .  

4rroeTAASArsrDPF

WAY TO GO AMERICA 1 C l  R IO  e x . TU C  
(6 D)

PAM PA
1912 N. Hobart

665-4557
V n i A U T O
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Astro-Graph
by bemice hede osol

Considmabie empbaS4S wil) be 
1 placed on your organizational 
^ai>d laadersbip abilities this 

coming year When they re put 
|o the test you M find you can 
 ̂aCcomphsh anything

fdkNCER (Jon« *1-*ifT 22)I You have a greater intiuence 
- over your peers at Itus lime 

j  .than you may be aware of 
‘̂•Pbrtunately. you II do all Ihe 

righi things lo enhance your 
popularily Find out more of 
Vyhal lies ahead lor you for 
each season following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy ol Astro-Graph Mail $1 
tor each to Astro-Graph Bo> 
4«9 Radio Cily Stalion N V 
10019 Be sure lo specify birth 
dele
LEO  (July 2)-Aug. 22) This is 
the dey lo concentrate your 
eftorts energies and talents on 
a secret ambition which you ve 
beeri harboring You’ll pull it oil 
if you really try
VMOO (Aug. 22-Sapt 22) Be
hopeful in all ol your involve- 
ments and acliwlies today 

I 'regardless ol what outward 
appearances may indicate 
Pleasani surprises are in store 
L IM A  (Sept 23-Ocl 23) It s 

■ imporlant lo raise your sights 
today and aim lor lofty targets 
Even il you tail shorl which 
isn I likeiy. you II still score 
high

8CONPtO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
|,Your words carry considerable 

weight today You can sway 
persons who haven I been too

Sten on your ideas It. your way 
Ol thinking
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec.
2t) Lady Lia^ may Single you 
out for special .mention today 
She could put you in a position 
where you can participate in 
another s good fortune 
CAPm eOfW  (Dm . 22-Jan. I I )  
Even when dealing with groups 
today you have itie marvelous 
ability to make each member 
feel he or she is getting your 
personal attention 
AQUARIUS (Jen 30-Feb. It) 
The onty thing that could 
defeat you today would be if 
you nurtured an ur^certainty 
about your obiectives if 
they re well defined you'll 
achieve them
PISC ES (Feb. 20-Merch 20)
Although you may not invite 

h. a possibil
ity that It will see* yiXj out 
today Don t be fretful The 
odds favor you
ARIES (Merch 21-April I t )  
Don ! hesitate about impte- 
mentir>g changes which you 
feel will benefit your family Act 
in areas where there is need tor 
improvement
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) In a
partnership arrangement the 
burden for taking the initiative 
will be your responsibility 
today Your associate will play 
only a supportive role 
GEIMNI (May 21<Juna 20) 
There is something stirrir>g 
which should prove fmarKially 
advantageous for you It s a 
shifting condition affecting 
your work or career

STEVE CAN YO N • y  MUtMs CcHsiff

r ÍAYAÓÁIN/ÁLL 
' Í/MLL. AIRCKAfr 
LAMP ANO TIE POWN 

L IN E  ^ U A L L  
; APVANCIN6 EAííT 

TO W E ^ ./l

50RAV, BAP ) NOT TO WORKV, 
«HOW • y  I  AM TOO fW6HT- 

E N E P  T O  a e  
. « C A R e O /

m -

TOWER ^  ABERPEEN PIR5T TO 
MERE/NO (JWP-POLICCiKONP/ 
TIME FOR _  _
PROCEDURE.' y if7  FiNPAHOLt 

^  A N P C O M E/N /

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant P aiic*r an d  Johnny H art

7 / .
IIV/ I//V

[CAfi^f^AliAHTACi^r]

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major HoopU

THE 6ARA6E CHECKED 
It, PUT I  ALWAT6 DO 
THE FINAL TUNEUP.' 
N(9BODV UNDER
STANDS A CAR 
LIKE TiHE /Vía n  
V/KD DRIVES IT!

S T  
C»F THE 

MECHANICS
WEREN'T < 

60RN WHEN 
IT WAS
BUILT.'

BRINS ^  
AN E^TRA 
RUBBER 

> BAND IN 
CASE th e  
ENÖINE 

CTUlTS 
AiöAlN.'

'ONT FlD R SET  •Trie

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

r-

/

€> IM4 UnrtBd FMturt SyndKAl* Me

“I don’t need you to run bases for me.”

l lE Y  OOP By Dove G rau«

Ok.A.Y CXX)LA,C'MON UP' 
I ( AN BOOST YOU TH' 
REST OF TH' WAY NOW '

THERE 
YOU GO.'

HERE, ALLEY.' LET 
ME (5IVE YOU A 
HANP.'

OKAY.' NOW MEB8E WE CAN 
GET ON WITH TH' JOB OF 
GOVERNING THIS PLACE.'

IE  BORN LOSER

1 B o a  lAJEW^OlJR HEW ajENT.,,1 IIAVB 
I EMEfifElklT'A»C <yA»a'Cl) ID EH TEI^  
iPDKTHE 

EVENIN ít

n:

IT WILLBB4Wa£A60R£i

By Art San«om

DO C3Ü h a y  MONORXY, P.R

C 3

C J

C3

KNUTS By Chad«« M. SchuHi

LUeV PRIVES 
ME CRAZY'.

A 2 t

y

r
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Public Notices b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  p a in t in g HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE UNDERCOVER WEAR. E «ro Irte

IN THE SUPERIOR 
COURT POE THE STATE

SELF STORAGE imiR* bow a v a ^  
bit. I t iM , lOiIO, ami lOiS. Call 
MPSOO.

THi o u t d o o r  s h o p

i x U ' î î â â m ?  s s -ä E “
M s-a o j- »-TMS

MINI STORAOi
All new CO 
corner Nai 
HMiway.
C ^  Top 
«PUMI

coocrete panel buUdinp, 
laida Street and Borger 

Itilo , ItxlS, IPÚO. IM O
itreet and Borger 

1,10x15.
O T exai Quick Stop,

APPL. REPAIR

EO
NIECE K. MOORE, IM M u it.
Caw No. 3ANAS-<6t2 CIV 
NOTICI TO ABSENT DEFENDANT 
TO: DENIECE K. MOORE 
Vou, IMHMiBt ia tbe ohevo «lU tM  
■ctioiL u e  hanby ■uwiniwO and la- 
<|uiiaa to aarva upan tiw Caoit and a 
copy upoB Patrick J. McKay, Plaiatiira 
attanwy, arfaoat addraaa ia 710 Waal 
Foufth avaaua, Suila 400, Aacharafa,

.5 i ! t i Î B t a r S it ï ï ” a i i t i i  ^ ra n g T iiÎM r 'C M rW à ev em ^ ^
■etica ia thia Coud If you hil ta do a o ______
withia thidy (30) daya aliar laat data of 

by datault awy 
you fer tiw lalitf 

by tiw PUiatilf.
Thia ia aa action fer an abooluta Docrao 
of Divorça.
Tha raliaf danwndad ia a daciaa of di
vorça and fer tha PlaintilT ta bava cua-

INTER10R, E X T W 10R  paiatiM, 
^(^y^Acouetical fa i l i í¿ , 005-ÍÍ9.

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR P ú H te . 
Bed and tape. Sway Painting, nw e 
Extinwtex. James T, BolinVMPlBO.

LOVELIS PAINT and Decorating. 
Skeilytown Blow acouiticx, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior MP2M.

NO MONEY to itart, pay when you 
' nooney. Earning up to i*  —

‘’“isfMäjrai i , Un-

maktiMuwy 
cent, r  
money

toSOper- 
make KINMORI OISHWASHiE 

Sale.MPSSZTorMPTSe
Por

RN 
Mdiean 
äcO om  
Duties 
tient

. ^ ________  needed lor
olfice of the Texas Paniuui-

SUPERVISOR 
4h

IK
UL

_________ pubi!________
terroediary billing. Must have a c w

Community Action ConMratwn 
ies Include staff supervbion, ̂  
it care, public relationa andln-

I  PIECE bedroom suite wub mnt- 
treas and box spi 
tiiyie gold trim.
tress and box firings White wkh 

m. L ie  new. MPM

TWO UVING room chairs 
condition. CaU MPS44S

Good

WASHERS, DRYERS, disiiwatiiers PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud 
blow aixiuitical

nn t Texas license as a Registered 
Nurse and adsquate means S II trans-

tape, bki 
C dder.l

wiima uwvy \avi nay« • 
puhiicatiaoL judgiasnl I 
DO nadaras laaiaat ya 
daawadad by tiw Plain

RfNT OR BUY
White Westioghouae Appliances 

Stove, Preexers. Warners, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
lOI N. Cuyler H PSXl

INTERIOR AND Exterior 
^aj^aooM tical ceilings. S

portation to travel in Counties o( 
»1 c ë iliî^ . Cené Soutiteaetara P i n h a ^  To apply__îïïii2t."as»ÿi5J«ï

pomtioo. 1U5 W. 7th, P.O. Box S21S0, 
Amarillo, Texas_ 7tl20,.. (IM

MISCELLANEOUS

DITCHING
to<h of tiw Biinor child of tiw partiaa, (or 
Dsfcndont la pay a naaonabla nwethly 
BUD to Plaintiff for child suiipod, fee an 
adjudication of tiw propatty riffato of 
tha paitiaa, and for oaau and attaraay’a 
feta in having to bring thia action.
You hava baan moda a party to thia 
action bacauae than haa boon an ir- 
ranwdial bratkdonn tf tha marriaga 
nlationahip batwean tha partita to 
wch an axiant that they can no longar 
liva togathar ta huaband and wife. 
Dalad 6-4-84

(ioldean Goodfella«, 
Clark of Court 

By Mickab BargmaiD
J-26 June 22, 29. July 6. 13. 1964

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au
thorised for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alsospecialue in Sears. U21 
N Hobart.

DITCHES: WATER and | 
Machine fits through 35 inch ga

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU major 
brands. Bin Anderson Appliance 
Service, t a  W. Poster. M S -% .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bnüon. 066-SH2.

3TMS3I). Texas Panhandle Com
munity Action is an affirmative ac
tion • equal opportunity eroploytr

TAKING APPUCATIONS for aasis- 
tsnt manager, 2 yean  of college or 2 
yean  of work experience. A ^ y  m 
peraan>U a.m. sreekday nwnungs. 
K m tu ay Pried Chicken.

MR. COPPEE Maken rsMured. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. NSRHE or 237 Anne

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Dem ~ 
I0:M to S:3I, Thursday 12 to 

Poatar.l1310 W. »-7153.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SER
VICE CAU 0I5MM

Plowing, Yard Work

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be we- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’i  Sweep 
Chimney Cleening Service. HO-I75f

______________________  HELP YOUR Bueineti! Use
NEEDED EXPERIENCED man in, matchex. '? £ »  J ? S 5 g -
refrigeration and or duct running, pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 015-2240. 
A p w  hi person Browning Heating 
ana Air Conditioning. Price Road,
065-1212.

CARPENTRY
WILL DO yw d work, acalping and 
trim treee. Free cetimates. Clean out 
air oonditioners. 655-7530.

AREA MUSEUMS

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

05S524I

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
L:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap-

AFTER A DRINK—Two and one - half • 
year - old old Angle Momeau of Sherman 
reaches for a drink of water during the

recent hot weather. Eventually Angle’s 
mother, Mrs. Hallie Morneau. gave her 
daughter a boost. (AP Laserphoto)

pointment 
PANHA ■

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance HO-3040

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Old built-up lawns, lowered, re
seeded, yard leveling, all types of 
dirt work. Clean up, w bris hauled. 
Kenneth Banks. ItMllO.

WILL MOW and edge yards or haul 
trash to dump ground. Mike Colville. 
Call 005-2724

TAKING APPUCATIONS for route 
carriers (or Faulkner, Sumner, S. 
Banks and Hobart Streets in Pampa. 
Apply Pampa News, 403 W. Atchi
son.

SUNSHINE FA aO RT  
Tandy Laathercraft. Check our 
setocuon of Bridal Bouquet an i w «^  
ding accessories. 1213 Alceck, 
Borger Highway.

SEWING MACHINES

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a n p -  
fessional the first tiiiie. 000-1524552. {

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x15. No deposit. 
One month FREE on year contract 
Gene Lewis. 555-3455.

Boat captain stirs up 
old territorial dispute

MACHIAS SEAL ISLAND (AP) -  A 
W-year-old charter boat captain who ferries 
biidwatchers out to this tiny island off the 
MaiiK coast has revived a 168-year-old 
territorial dispute between Canada and the 
United States.

“ That's (xir island, and they’re stealing it,”  
said Capt. Barna B. Norton, a native resident 
of Jonesport, Maine.

The IS-acre island itself is a comma-shaped 
heap of granite and grass whose greatest 
significance may be as a navigational 
haxard. It lies 10 miles from the nearest U S. 
point in Cutler. Maine, and 11 miles from 
Grand Manan Island, the nearest Canadian 
land.

But both countr i es  have claim ed 
sovereignty since 1816. And Norton has 
earned a living for 38 years by taking tourists 
to see the rare birds that nest in spring and 
summer.

Norton has feuded with Canadian officials 
before, but he said Wednesday he's 
particularly incensed over a June 18 incident.

A Canadian helicopter brought two Royal 
Carudian Mounted Police and a Canadian 
Wildlife Service official to the island. When

the helicopter took off, it killed two arctic 
terns.

"Then they told my son they were there to 
enforce the laws of Canada against any and 
all visitors, including Americans,”  Norton 
said. “ They can't bully me. I'm not going to 
let them steal that island "

Norton called Sen. William S. Cohen. 
R-Maine,  who asked the U S State 
Department for help. "It was an absurd piece 
of gunboat diplomacy to send the mounted 
police in. all in the name of protecting 
wildlife,”  Cohen said Thursday. "We’re 
going to see to it that the United States 
maintains its own territorial c la im s"

On Wednesday, the State Department filed 
a formal diplomatic protest with Canada, 
decrying the helicopter incident and calling 
for discussions to resolve the sovereignty 
dispute

The United States and Canada both claim 
the island under the 1816 Treaty of Ghent

Canada bolstered its claim in 1832 by 
building a lighthouse there. Since then, 
lighthouse keepers have intermittently 
occupied the island.

tNDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.h. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Pritch Hours ^5 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
^m . Wednesday through Saturday. 
CloBed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdaysexcept 
Tuesday, ^S p.m.w Sunday. 
PIONEf^R WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays. Saturday

^ f in m i - M c L E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday.
R ^ E R t S c o UNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
000-2141 M5-5747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ting-Repaus

LARGE AREA 
MOWING 
6AS-58M

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Punriance 6804052
DECORATED CAKES All occa
sions. All sixes. Holiday Specials. 
Call Rcba 555-5475.

TRACTOR MOWING. Reasonable 
rates. Call 550-15«.

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Seats, Montgomery Ward anilmany 
other makes sewing machines, 
^ ^ r ' s  S ^ ing Center. 214 N.

Plumbing & Heating VACUUM CLEANERS

Pine beetles infest Texas forests
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP)  -  The 

southern pine beetle is only about the sire of a 
grain of rice, but forest rangers say the pest 
has damaged thousands of acres of Southeast 
Texas forests.

U.S. Forest Service officials say the 
outbreak is the worst in SO years, and 
foresters have removed enough trees to fill 
10,000 tractor-trailers just to keep the bugs 
from spreading

The infestation began last year, but 
Hurricane Alicia, the harsh winter freeze and 
continuing drought have hampered efforts to 
control tte parasite, said Mike Lannan, a 
Forest Service supervisor.

"Where Alicia's rains and winds damaged 
and weakened many older trees in the 
national forest, great populations of the

' T in  I' I r i n r i r T r i r T r r r f r r i

beetle are being found." Lannan said 
The wood-boring beetle, about the size of a 

grain of rice, burrows under the bark of a 
pine tree, hollows out the layer underlying 
the bark to store its eggs and cuts off the flow 
of water from the tree's roots to its branches 
Once a tree dies, the beetles fly to another 
tree and lay more eggs 

The 161.000-acre Sam Houston National 
Forest just south of Huntsville has been 
hardest hit by the surge of insects The 
beetles have killed about two-thirds of the 
trees in Four Notch, a 5.600-acre area in the 
forest, said Marq Webb, a Forest Service 
ranger in New Waverly.

Foresters have removed about 30 million 
board feet — equal to about 10,000 
tractor-trailer loads — of stricken trees from 
tito national forests in Southeast Texas
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AFFORD 

TO
Mi SS IT'

Shoe Salon 
— P a m p a  M a l l—

SEM I-AN N UAL
SHOE SALE
G r M i p I
-Bandolino 

— 9 West 
— Nina 
— Bass
— O n e x .......................................Values to $66^

I I
— Connie 
— 9 West 
— Uniaa 
— Arpeggios
— Naturaliier .............................Values
SpeelalCrw ip

CANVAS
and

CASUALS ...................Values to $40

S p M i a l G r M i p
SPORTS ..................... Values to $23

A IX S IJ IIIM E B  
H A N D B A G S orr

DONT MISS THIS TREMENDOUS 
SHOE SALE AT THE HOLLYWOOD...of orntrse

Nicbolas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl sidingjttofing 
Carpenter work, ^tterx, ItO-OIOl.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. painting and all types of carpen
try. No job  too smafl. Free esti-try 
mates,

lo job 
.Mike Albus, 015-4774

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 565-3456.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler OSS-3711

PHELPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
655-5210

Used Kirbys 
Eurekas

..................500.05
New Eurekas .........................R Í  OS
Discount prices on all vacuums n

A)8iRICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Purviance 660-0252

14 FOOT sailboat, motor, trailer., 
53200. Shopamith saw and other ac-1 
cessorieTsijso. 865-2055 or 585-3101 
Collect.__________________________

CROSS II
METAL STORAGE BUILDINGS 

Highway 40 Eoit
■WINlC’ CROSS 065-4002

MEADOW FRESH Daily Producta.l 
We've got the taste. nufritiqn.J
calorie; less expensive 
065-3420

655-5231J

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CONtPANY

420 Purviance 000-9282

BILLKIDWELL Construction. Roof
ing, Patios, Driveway, Sidewalks. 
Remodeling, Overhead Doors 
6004347

BULLARD FLUMRING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 9^0503

BRICK WORK Of AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

645-3567 or 665-7336

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
lumbing, drains, sewer cleaning.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 0649252.

FOR SALE-Montgomery W ^ l  
range and Catalina air cqndiUonarl 
CalT55S476S after 5 o.m. Weekdays| 
or anytime weekemb.

LARGE SWING set and slide, 
sembled. Never laed. 655-2546.

Numbing, drams, s« 
Neal Webb. 565-2727

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION - Any 
cement work, sidew alks^atios, 
driveway, storm cellars. 383-2766 
383-3505

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cane, sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable $25 660-3519

WE SERVICE K irby's. Hoover. 
Eureka, Panasonic. Singer and 
many other brands o f vacuums. 
Saa(fer’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler. 065-236

GARAGE SALES

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re
modeling. New and repair. Diicher. 
LicensM, insured, bonded. 505-,'IW

TREES AND SHRUBS
GARAGE SAIES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance

m tsa s

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8064646424

NaiPt Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 644 W Foster, 6654121

CARPENTRY TOMWAY Contrac 
tors - Additions, remodeliiu, con
crete, roofing, custom homes, 
cabinets and specialist in mobile 
homes Free estimates Tom Lance,

RADIO AND TEL.
TREE AND Shrub spraying. Deep 
root feeding. Licenaed and insured. 
Serving Pampa area 20 years 

' Spraying Service. 0649002.Taylor!

PORTABLE PI PE clothes rack! I .  
sale or rent. Ideal for garage aaleal 
0049600 after 6 ”

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6646HI
BLDG. SUPPLIES

GARAOi SAIE
Furniture, m itcellaneous, toy t l 
clothes, mi W. Foster. '

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 6640444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesda] 
Thursday. Friday. 6 p.m. 
6642701 or 065-910«

SPECIALIZE IN storm cellars and 
all types of cement work. Satisfac
tion guaranteed and references. Call 
I043ll-23H or 804383-1600

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6043121

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 0646881

Whito Heuso Lumbar Co.
101 E. Baltord 0043201

GARAGE SALE: LoU of d o  
kitchen utensils, small furniture. 
N. Doyle, acroas from UPS, i 
building faces east.

'?Ji SMILES BUILDING. Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen facelifts. 065-7676

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCTLs. Stereoa, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6554504

l » l  S
ipa Lum 
Hobart 6055701

RUMMAGE SALE: 10761 
Jeans, womens and baby < . 
tools, washer and drycr.dishwa

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning, 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m Phone 
665134J or 065136

SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony

JAJ GENERAL Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oil field, 
com m ercial or residential. Call 
015236 or 6043721 or after 6 CaH 
0657824

ROOFING

with nature and good health 
6654136, 6656774

Call

DAD ROOFING: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates. 
Call 65542M

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE: Thursday 
and Saturday. Booka, d oO i«  
etc. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Roaewood.

UNATTACHED'’  DISCOVER the 
success of meeting someone special. 
Special Introductions. Box 3064, 
Amarillo. Tx 79120

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shelters etc. Profes
sional work Call day or night 
0052462

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
various rraairs - reroofing. Free es
timates. Fully guaranteed. 064056.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6W320(

GARAGE SALE: Friday and! 
day, 2134 Cheatnut. Electric r 
Shinn door, lots more.

GARAGE SALE: Five fa m ily ,. , 
day aiid Saturday. 1017 N. Barata.

STUBBS INC., summer hours 7:304 
p.m. Monday - Friday, Saturday 44 

m. PVC Noe and fittings, water 
Iters. 126S. Barnes.

p.m.
neati

CARPORT SALE: Loto of men I 
womens clothes, household, i 
laneous. Friday, Saturday,
4 6  Lowry.

PENEGEN SKIN Care Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries. De
pendable service. Gail Winter, 
6 ^ 3 5 6

HOUSE REPAIR Remodeled 
phases. Medley's 6&3056.

All SEWING

CARPET SERVICE
RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

INSUL BLOCK Company, manufac
turers of qi" ■  ------------- -
five prices.
hirers of qualitvNocks'at competi 

es. 6224234

ESTATE SALE: Furniture,

Stances big and small, and mu 
nlaneous. (Jean.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N H o b a r t -6 5 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

FARM MACHINERY
UPHOLSTERY

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 9 6  
Installation of officers Mturday, 
June 30th, 7:M p m al420W Kings- 
mill Open installation - family 
members and friends welcome. FeF 
lowship and refreshments to follow.

GENERAL SERVICE
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING. 
Good selections of fabrics, vinyls, 
and cushion rubber. Bob Jewell, 
6040221

FOR SALE - 06 New Holland round 
bailer. 0 6  2218 after 6 p.m.

SALE 20 foot Dugan gooseneck 
jjatt^trailer with bar top. $2575.

Troo Trimming and Ramoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. Vou name it! Lots of refer- 
en ces^ .E  Stone. 5555005

BEAUTY SHOPS LANDSCAPING

Lost and Found
LOST: HUSKY in M K. Brown pool 
area. Reward. Call 064226.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. 106 Alcock 0^0002

FRANKIES BEAUTY Shop. Sham
poos and aets - 6  Haircuts - $5. 
6 4 3 0 6 , 5 6  N Perry

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 8(5-5650

GARAGE SALE: Stain less___
clothing, boys suits, exerciss biki 
large size womens clothet, mi~~ 
laneous. Friday 1 : 6 - 4  p.m. 
Sunday 1-5 p.m. 312 Anne.

GIGANTIC GARAGE 
(^ ro k e e . Friday - ia i  
Maple bedroqm sqlt,ltt 
set. rocking chair, T.V. i 
decorative itemi, houfeinld g o a l 
maternity clothes, coats and Iota | 
great bargains.

Ì aCKYÀRDSÀLE: 2IllCbrL 
a m. Hiunday thru Saturday.
kets, collections, nltctien, gla 
wares, vases, wooden bowls, trq 
infants.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
c a r  PROPANE

S a le d ^ rv ice  6654016 
after hours - Guy Cook 

604296

HELP WANTED Good to Eat

ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT 
business (or sale 605611

REAL ESTATE...The Bm I Possbia 
Invasimontl

We have several rental units availa
ble for purchase by qualified indi
viduals or companies. Low down 
payments, monthly payments, 
scheduled to allow you a positive 
cash flow, return on your invest
ment. From 3 to 6  units available. 
Call 065-4725

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
paintirig. yard work jototiUing, tree 
trimming, hauling. 5554757.

a U N O  MASTER
We clean all types of acoustic ceil- 
c^l^N en blown on. Free estimates.

WANTED EXPERIENCED outside 
salesperson. Apply in person. 1 6  
Price Rd. Phone 6 4 1 6 5  for ap
pointment.

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Barteque - Beans. Sexton's 
Grocery, 6 0  E. FraiKis, ttk-W l.

_______  .idsy u.
(lay. 10 :6  a m.-till ? MSCh____
F(a7iiture, kids clothea, bikes, i 
a-way bed, oak, telephone, ap 
ment range, portable dog yaril, i 
etc. etc.

SPORTING GOODS

CIMARRON NEW Mexico Motel 
Twelve units, recreational vehicle 
park. Residence, campground. 
Owner carry , 10 percent. (SOS) 
3742472

COX FENCE Company - Retail 
store, 413 W. Foster. Now open Mon
day thru Saturday, 0 a.m.-S:M p.m.

INSULATION

PRODUCE MANAGER
Nash Finch Company, a leading 
Midwestern based grocery 
wholesaler retailer is seeking a quaf- 
ified Produce Manager for our oper
ation in Borger, Texas. Immediate 
opening available. Position requires 
a hard working, responsible person, 
preferaHy wilti prior produce man
agement experience or exposure, 
ra ition  provides excellent compen
sation, group health, life and dental

FOR SALE: Gym Pac 106 - almost 
new, 5175 6  Call 8847530

HOUSEHOLD

INSIDE SALE: 035 S. Dwii 
Apartment size ztove, kliw size I 
typewriter, clothes, two 17S XL 1 
d u . MR 6  Honda, dlycle traUerl 
tub, commode, sink, and lots of c 
and ends. Friday, Saturday and I 
day. 4 ?

Graham Pumiture 
1415 N Hobart 6152232

YARD SALE: 720 N. Zim m en. 
day thru Monday, S a.m. to I  p i  
Dishes, clothu, lots ol itoina. *

BUSINESS SERVICE

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
06-5224

LAWN MOWER SER.
MINI STORAGE

IfOTOYou keep the key. 15x15 and 
10x20 stalU. Call 0042580 o r06-061.

SnoNii 
The “

iWng B Snqfling 
Placement PeqHe 
ughu Bldg. 0 6 6 6Suite 1 6  Hughu Bldg

PAMPA U W N  Moww Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery SIS S. Cuyler. 
5 6 6 0 -0 5 4 3 1 6 .

X  Side Lawn Mower Shop 
sPIckiq) and Delivery 

206 Alcock 054610 ,6 4 W I

July 4tti Holiday 
EARLY DEADLINES

OltPUT UVMTItlM
Dap b I I m b iK m  I m M m

Thvrtday ...................4 pjR. ÜMiëiy
Friday ..........................1 pM, Taatday

CLASSIFIED BOX AOS
Wadaaiday ................  .11 ajik Taatday
Tkartday ■■•■•■■■■•■■ t1 paBkTaasday

CLASSIFIEO LME ADS 
Wadaatday ...........ISajikTaasday
Tkartday .................. J  pM, Taatday

insurance, p o fit sharing and an op
portunity to grow profeuionally. In
quiries confidential. Afiply in person 
or send resume to: Fcod Bohanza, 
Care of Fred Van Winkle. Store 
Manager, 106 Coronado Circle, 
Brogger, T exu  79007. An equal oppor- 
tunny employer

NOW TAKING applications for 
nurse aides and cooks. Insurance 
available, bonus plan, conqietUive 
wages. Apply in person only to 
Pampa Nursing CenW, 1321W Ken
tucky south s m  of street.

WANTED: BUS tour promoter for 
wofMa largest biiMHi game open now 
in Oklahoma. Pain and full time av
ailable. Income opportunity from 
5206 to 5006 monthly Call

l » A ^ 4 0 4 9 a 3 l 6  Oklahoma. For 
Information and interview ar- 
rMgements.

HELP NEEDED to care for eMeriy 
(oenun. Sundays only. CaO 6 4 3 6 5 .

FULL "HME Poaltion avaUabfo In 
ladiM f " '  f  »•■•tan
conactous, saTet orM tod  parson. 
BaMAts MIS conomiasian. Cootaet 

- 54 5m . Hollywood,

GENERAL SHELTERS e l T axu , 
Inc., la seeking a daalar to Panrn 
aieaforratoiBMlraatjiortahfobjii g  
kigi. L it aad nnaO BvaatiDaiit iw

r,ll7 -

CHARLIE'S 
Pumitura B Carpet 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Horn«

Banks

GARAGE SALE: 117 Malona, 5 1 
? Thursday thru Sunday, a

1304 N 6654506
BACK YARD Sale at 416 Lefon| 
Dishaa, linens, material, tu 
and imich more.

2ND 'HME Around, 1240 S. Bwnas, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, m  B u y .M , or trade, 
afto u d  (Ml estate and movring sales.

Owner Boydine Boa-

GARAGESALE: 1234 Garland. 1 
day 0 4  p.m., Saturday 43  p.m.

Call 014516 
fay

GARAGE SALE: WeighU 
clothes, miacallana 
ly and Friday. IMS

Pampa Uaed Firniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Tnide 
Financing Available 

S 1 3 S .C u ^  1 6 6 4 3

REN TO RUA SE
Furnifhings for one room or for

GARAGE SALE 1311 N. 
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m .41

CHAPIN ESTATE SNa: If you I
gptooneG an “  ’ -------------
uiii one. Rel: ______
dryer, 3-eotor TVs, 2 eoiwola

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
6 1  N. Cuyler 643M I 

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
MOS.Cuylar 6 4 6 0 4

Friday I  a.n

r.m , Saturday 9 a.m 4 p.m., I  
p.m.4 p.m. No early Dirai!

RENT OR BUY LARGE SIDE • Wal
White Waatk«hoHM AppUancet «»»• » ,  j?»«>i •

StovesT P Y eeSrW aabm , !
Drrara. RafrtotrMen T - y i W  IDryira, 

m  N. Oqrtar 16310

MgKWVAVIS
Rant a S h «2 ^ a ie iM i for «  litlla M

N̂ iORE PU ÎPIISNIN^B 
CUytor 641251

|7.6pwwé

¿inri

YARD SALE; , 
BrawnlM S iv o i t K i  
(tow unC cItllHa, w  
'MB ai nMcaoratoaei.

POOLAND] 
Applyini

rcaU.

OOÇD SELECTION al uaad 
WMMfB* oryon» raMKonlofB. Roy

i w . m h K .

BACK YARD Sala: 
Snday ta .n . ta i l



Jt0nt a*. IM 4  PAMWA N fW S

g a r a g e  SA U S g a r a g e  s a l e s  g a r a g e  s a l e s  m u s ic a l  INST. PETS & SUPPUES FURNISHED APTS. FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

Saturday only

C A JU G e SALE - a n d  womens 

"w y »  W a rn , to ’  Î21» N Nelson

GARAGE SALE CO N Dwiaht 
Furniture, exercise equipnient. full_______ equipnM
bed. tprincs. coffee table, lots of 
goodies. Saturday all day, Sunday 
after I p m

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. o n  E KiMsmUI r v  Stereo, 
odds and ends lUU 0:00

2 2 9  Garage Sale Lots of
« « “ . « « b e i  tupperware. lots 

Saturday U  B IN  Frost Si

GARAGE SALE 1212 S. Barnes. 
Saturday and Sunday • till ^

YARD SALE: 1100 E Footer Satur
day Comet. lamjM. trailer hitch, 
tires, camping stun, clothet, miscel
laneous.

® ^ A G E  SALE Sweeper, quuis. 
‘I“ î **I*P**i »boets, towels, knchen 
Items Salurdav l-l 2133 N Dwight

GARAGE SALE 732 McCullough St 
Barrels, table and chairs, electric
sink cables, pickup toolboxes, work 
tables, refrigerator, plumbing a c

GARAGE SALE Stove, waterbed.

T H I S  S I G N
MOVES PEOPLE

8B.79ft

A '- !!

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists
. lOVElY OLDER HOME
Ui choice quite location Offers a 
1. ¡4. ' j  baths. 4 bedrooos. storm 
cellar basement and a family 
toom that is formal and eleganf 

.Many other great features ^ L S  

.377.
EXCEUENT VALUE

Exceptionally nice 2 bedroom 
i»m e in well established neigh 
borhood .Neat, clean with clean 
with charm to spare Largeliving 
room, country uitchen A dream 
of a yard Grape Arbour, flower 
beds, walks and patio .MLS 383 

MAINTENANCE FREE 
You’ll enjoy not having to paint 

?ain T T i- '— ' -------  ‘ever again m is brick veneer has
metal trim on exposed wood 
which makes it almost freefilm  f bedrooms, 1 b 
neighborhood Close 
aiHf shopping, ash i

bath In good
------- - ^ .„.e  to schools

shopping, ash cabinets in 
kituien and bath and altractivelv 
decorated MI.S 251

CUTE AS A BUG 
^ s ir a b le . compact 4 room
hotile panelled throughout, car 
P ftji tile Boors Recently remod 
eled. New water lines & plumb
ing Ideal beginner or excellent 
investment p
gerty priced only 10.000 MLS
Tired o f p a y in g  re n t?  But don't 
h o v e  m u c h  fo r on  in i t io l  
in v e s tm e n t- w a t c h  S u n d a y s  
od  fo r hom es w ith  sp e c ia l FH A 
o n d  FA  f in a n c in g

Sandra McBride 
Katie Sharp 
Dale Robbins 
lorene Pans 
i e  Ann Berner 
Audrey Alexander 
W alter Shed Broker 
io n ie  Shed GRI 
Oofe Ganett 
Dorothy Worley 
Oory 0  Meodoi 
M illy Sanders 
.Witdo McGohen 
Doris Robbins 
Theelo Thompson

669 6648 
665 8757 
665 3798 
868 3145 
665 7973 
8B3 6177 
665 7039 
665 7039 
835 7777 
665-6874 
665-8747 
669-7671 
669-6337 
665 3798 
669-7077

baby items and more 10Ï2S. Nelson! 
FriMy. r. Saturday and Sunday 3 FAMILY Garage Sale: furniture, 

nice
GARAGE SALE: Saturday 7-6p.m . 
Sunday B-4 p m 2625 Fir Baby 
Items clothes dryer, lawn mower 
and plenty more. Great sale items

dishwasher nfee clothes for 
everyone. Crafts and lots more 
Saturaay only. I7M Grape

GARAGE SALE - Saturday June 30. 
beginning f  a m 406 Doucette

GARAGE SALE : Saturday and Sun
day. bar and 2 bar stools, chord 
organ, miscellaneoui SIB Rider

GARAGE SALE 2721 Comanche. 
Saturday and Sunday, B to 7 Clothes, 
furniture, many small items

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day 709 E 14th (J u ^  water bed, 
living and bedroom furniture pool 
table, bar stools, porch swuig Sam  
toBp.m

GARAGE SALE tiahy to large 
clothes, lots miscellaneous Satur
day. Sunday.S 30a m -5 Sip m fOI 
Hazel

GARAGE SALE Lots of miscel
laneous 518 E Browning

GARAGE SALE Saturd» and Sun
day Inside if raining B19E Brunow

GARAGE SALE Tools, car parts, 
electrical conne>.'ticms shelves for 
sliop. stereo, toys, knick-knacks and 
more Saturday onlv 1613 N Hamil
ton

GARAGE SALE couch and 
loveeeal. Atari SM . 5 lanws. bar 
stools, car cassette. Tots more 
Saturdav only. 9 a m - '  1931 E 
Francis

GARAGE S.ALE Friday thru Sun 
day Garage Door, house door, 
screen door, wheels, tues. furniturr. 
plenty more 417 Roberta

Coronado
Contor

I M -P 4 4 4

Summer Exercise 
Schedule

M, W, F a.m. 8:30,9:30 
p.m. 4:30, 5:30

T, TH a.m. 9:30 
p.m. 5:30 (BB), 6:30

C lasses to start July 2

July Special 
Unlimited Classes

You Can Buy A Used Car Or Truck 
With ''Confidence'' From 

Culberson - Stowers Chevrolet 
We take Trades - Financing Available 

Mechanical Repair - Insurance Available 
On Most Used Cars

Q U A LIT Y  USED CARS
M O N T E  C A R L O  '83 White w/Blue In t., 305, A C , T ilt, Cruise, AM -FM  Cassette
No 684NUN  ............................................................................................................................ $8,995
M O N T I C A R L O  '81 Cham paign Met, 3 .8 L  V-6, A C , T ilt, Cruise, Alum . W his.
No 684 PHBR .............................................................  $6/475
M O N T E  C A R L O  '79  Crem e, 4 4L V-8, A C , T ilt, Cruise, AM -FM  Stereo, No.
228 A  ....................................................................................................................................$4,175
G R A N D  P R IX  '78 Crem e, 301 V-8, A C , T ilt, Cruise, AM -FM  w/Tope Low
Mileage No 155-B .......................................................... , $3,895
C U T L A S S  S U P R E M E  '78 Silver, 260 V-8, A C , Cruise, AM  Rod., No. 277-B

....................................................................................................... $3,650
IM P A LA  '77 Chorcool w/Red In f , 305 V-8, A T , A C , Cruise, AM  Radio, High
Mileage But ShorpI

lo, Migh
$1.995

IM P A LA  '75 Tan 4 Dr. 350 V-8, A C , AM -FM  Extro low m ileage. Extra Shanbtiorp!
$2,795

IM P A LA  '68 Green, 327 V-8, A C , A T , Good work cor. Priced right No. 229-A
$595

L E S A B R E  L IM IT E D  '80 Groy, 4 D r., Loaded, Sharp, Cleon! No. 103-A $5,8 7$irp, . .
L IM IT E D  L A N D A U  '76 A Bold Oldie! White w/Cordovon In t., Loaded No.
341-A ............................................................................................................................................ $2,9 95
CELEBR ITY '82 2-Tone Blue, 2 .5L 4 Cyl, A T , A C , T ilt, Cruise, AM -FM  w/Tope,
Extra Shorp' No 203-CRL  $7,4 95
C IT A T IO N  '81 White w/Blue In t., 2 8L V-6, A T , A C , AM  Rodio No. 84-STO V

............................................................................................................................ $ 4 ,0 25
C O U G A R  X R 7  '80 Creme & Coromel, 302 V-8, A C , T ilt , C ruise, AM  FM
w/Tope No 421-A   $ 3 ,7 95
M E R C U R Y  Z E P H Y R  Z-7 '78 Dork Red, 302 V-8, A T , A C , AM -FM  w/Cossette
Pticed To Sell .............................................................................................................................$ 2 ,4 95
B L A Z E R  4 x4  '82 Silverodo, White & Block, Grey In t., 305 V-8 , A C , Pwr. 
W iixlow s & Locks, T ilt, C ruise, Console, Clock Extra Sharp! No. 132-A  $11 ,49 5

Q U A LIT Y  USED PICKUPS
FORD F-100 '82 Custom, Ton w/Brown, AC, AM Rodio, Dual Tonks, Low
Mileoge No. 303-A .................................................................................. $7.475
GMC 1500 '81 Sierra, Red, 305 V-8 AC, AM Rodio, Duol Tanks No. 328-A

......................................................................................................................$4.595
CHEVY S-10 '82 Blue & White, Long bed, 2.8L V-6, Tahoe Pbekoge, AT, AC,
Tilt, Cruise, AM-FM Cassette No o25-B ............................................. $6.525
LUV PU '82 Long Bed, W hite, 4 Cyl, 4 Spd AM  Rodio, Full Bed Liner No. 
lOlCRL ...................................................................................................... $5/450

*PluB Appropriata Tax, Title A Licanaa Faas 
ADOmaNAL VEHICLE AVAILABLE ON LOT

ulberson-Stowers 
Chevrolet I

805 N. Hobart 665-1665 J

lO W lEY MUSIC CiNTEB 
UMrrcy O rgan and Pianw

Mwmavox Color TV's aod S tm os 
Coronado Center

OlOOM INO BY ANNA SKN CE

I-3UI

GARAGE SALE: HOI Willow Rd 
Children and adult clothes. Lots of 
miscellaneous Saturday and Sun
day

BfNT A NEW W UBUTIZEIPUNO  
ASK ABOUT BENT At • PUBCHASE 

PU N
TABPUV MUSIC COMPANY

llTN.Cuyler MS-itSl

SHARPENING SERVICE - Cfinper 
blades, scissors, knives. Call 
IBS-tlM. I92S N. Zimiiier.

HiBITAQE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe
MB4IM or MB7IH

FOR SALE: AKC Registered
I apartments. I

Ppberman^ ||)̂ . red and rust,
$100 each.

HENSON'S GUltARS and Amps 
41S W Foster, M0-71S0. Bass, Drunu 

tar lessons.

EFFICIENCY AT412 N. Somerville. 
$ M  a month bills paid OOMTS

and guitar I
Schanuaer grooming. Toy rtud ser
vice avaiUBe. Ptatinum aI silver, red

CUSTOM LEZ Paid Guitar and Cus
tom amp. 000-7217.

apricot, and black Susie Reed,ofc-4 -
.0064171.

i-4tM.<

Feed and Seed
FORSALE AlfaUaHay.seamdnil 
tu «. 7TI-2JB2

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
I4MN Banks, 60B-IS43 

Turaday-Saturday 10 to 6

GARAGE APARTMENT for single 
* ■ "  l u s Vadult 412 W. Browning. tISOplus 

posit. No pets. OK-7011.

GRASS HAY for sal* Cali i

LIVESTOCK
t\>K SALE Hand tamed gray 
female Cockaliel bird with large 
rag» t'ali 00MBI8

PROM f'T DEAD
da»:t L ... . .................

«»N M ürH iM fr»»
SFvm <tav:i a ww 
used cow'deater 
l4M «8}4M a

rawwxal 
1 Oat) raur Mral OFFICE STORE EQ.

I N a O E S ^  «O N  Crest F'pds* 
and Saturday 64ark. Sunday 14w k

REx;iSTERED quatWr h 
mare» h r  «ale tkasd hreedaM
cenkrmMMn 
and 4 tear «M 
esrh 0Ì9>'4B64

14 wm  <M I'almMnrt Nacktreem ttaw

\ E V  .A.ND I'aed office furniture, 
«ash regwten. copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offior maoiines. Also 
rap> serxKw available

PAMPA O P n a  SUPPIY 
I t s  N Cwyler 6A9-33S3

14 Y E A R ,  
I N  «war. 
wilhnafwra._ 
ranch work 
SfB-riS

.a««t
,. _____ir» noth
w»l! brok» uwd hr 

and patad« Call

4 ROOM and large 2 room (urniahed 
apartment. Bills paid, no pets. In
quire 618 N. Somerville.

WANTED TO BUY UNFURN. APT.

PETS & SUPPLIES
B l YINti titfUt rtngs' or other gold. 
Khrams Diamond Stop. 666-28̂
WANTED TO Huy House for sale tow .v .'Y lY vU TU H U y HOI
bemovvd 8«43S6U44

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boardmg 669 73U FURNISHED APTS.

GROOMING TANGLED dogs wel 
come Open Saturday Annie Aufill. 

1  Flniev. 669680SI I «  S rmley.
GOOD ROOMS. »  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, lU ‘ j  W Foster. Oean,

FURN. HOUSE
Quiet 069911$

PROF'ESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. 6694066

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 669230

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 6694728.

Earn  up to $50 ,000  plus o year soiling subscriptions to  
the H igh P lains Journal.

We ore kx>king for oggressive, self motivated people to 
coll on current subscribers and sell new subscriptions to 
form ers, ranchers ond agri-businesses in your area. 
Com mission only. We provide:

-Complete training program 
-Leod generation 
-Local territories

For o confidential interview 
in your hometown contact: 

Gene M inks 
Box 760

Dodge C ity, Ks 67801 
Ph. 316-227-7171

3 BEDROOM, 713 E. Campbell; 2 
bedroom, 52$ N. Zimmers: 1 bed
room. 72» S Ballard 6692M0.

ONE BEDROOM Mobile home in
White Deer. No ^ete  ̂ |1S5 plus de
posit. 8492$« or (

FURNISHED TWO bedrtxim house. 
200 W McCullough. Bills paid, 
6699065.

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition ‘
58'x 138' Lots & Larger

PU BLIC U T IL IT IE S
Gos—Electricity—Phone

Coble T V
Well Woter—Storm Shelters

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

Fischer
669-6381

Ru« Pork GRI ................. 665-5919
Norma H«ld«r Bkr . . .669-3982 
M«lbo M uigrov* . . .  .669-6292
Jon Cripp«n Bkr...............665-5232
Ev«lyn  Richardton GRI 669-6240
Lilith Broinard ...............665-4579
Ruth McBrid« ................. 665-1958
Jo« F ith«r, 8rok«r . .  . .669-9564

Looking For 
Good UsBd Cars 
We’v8 Got ’Em!

"Som m arvilla And Foslar Sts."

Q uality PrB-O wnad Auto's 
20 Y ta rs  Your Q uality D ta lt r  

Wb H avt A Vary Qood S a lactio n

L  B & B  Auto I  400 W. Foster 
C o m p a n y

Bill M. D*rr Entarphsas Inc. Co.

SOLD

romuy«

Put the
Number 1 sign 
inyouryaixT
Stopping power.

That’s what our 
sign has when you're 
selling your home.
Give our CENTURY 21» 

office a call. And get 
the power of Number 1 
working for you.

Put Number t 
to work for you."

. . . i r
'1 .1 i _

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I I S  W . FRANCIS ~  

66S-6S96CHBM «4 "<««■> ri BraARiMet »ipagMoi
iNocpnoimi awmf and om um

SOMERVILLE & FOSTER STREETS

EVERYCAR & TRUCK ON 
LOT W ILL BE REDUCED 
AND RED TAGGED FOR

LOOK FOR

4 DAYS ONLY S i ,
WINDOWS

L IB E R A L  TRADE IN O F F  OF
CASH PRICES W ILL  BE GIVEN 

20 YEARS YOUR QUALITY PRE-O WNED  
AUTO D E A L E R  AND FRIEN D

&B AUTO 
lOMPANY

r w  «V.
FOSTER ST. 

665-5374

•A B ILL  M. OERR ENTERPRISES INC.. CO."

TWOI 3BEDROOM1« Bath. dan. Iw n liv- 

009SUIor0$t43l0.

^I^XPjgNStVE FURNISHEJL or
MOBILE HOME 3 badraom. _
\  '^ r L?!? l S l l r  G?S$ A ”  I B T O I lp p ll .  $ 1 «  »...Faulkner

CLEAN 1 bedroom æis.&BrLiRf.'iiSiâ''
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and q NE BEDROOM at $00 S. Ballard.

BY OONBB; I  badroomi, 3 living 
itea.

Efficiency upstairs at 308 S. Cuyler 
$S0 a week, bills paid. *

LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment. Also bachelor apartn^ t 
for single. Convenient location. 
Reasonible. 00M7S4

3 ROOM FurniMiad house JOOtk E 
Francis. Pays own bilb, $17$ month, 
plus depraK S79$II4, AmarUio.

UNFURN. HOUSE

areas. 14$ hatha, fully carpetv«, 
cooktop and ovan, dWiwashar. dis
posal. dfuas. storm doors Md win
dows. Cenb'arbeat and air, extra in-

2-2 BEDROOM Houses for rant. 
$S9$S»orM 97Stf.

ACTION «BAITY 
"Let us show you Pampa" 

too S. Gilleapic ................ 7M9122I

SPECIAL WEEKLY Rates. All bUls 
paid. HBO, m icrowave, re- 
trigeralor, air, tdMhone service. L 
Rilnch Motel, m l a »

3 BEDROOM House. $300 month. 
$100 deposit. 0»M7$.
GkRGE TWO bedroom, just ramod- 
« e d ^ a r p e t e d .  $300 a month.

2 STORY. Huge bedroom and bath 
u n ^ is . bm  converts to bodroom. 

14k baths. Large corner

NICE 2 bedroom apartment. Singlet 
or couple. Bill paid. $00 M l.

OK-StSSfor
T gvagM an̂ TiSô Call

ntmeM.
CLEAN 2 bedromn, deposit. No pets. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

NEWLY REMODELED upsUirs. 
private entrance, air. |ZX month, 
bills paid. Also ffUD tenents. Cali 
08 94m

LARGE 3 bedroom home, 2 baths, 
^  dining room, utility room. 1$34 
Coftee. $47S.OO month. 0092123 or 
609021$.

„   ̂ NiWHOMBS
Bob Thme^or May^Ttoiey

HOUSE FOR tale in Miami with 3 
acres and a barn. Call I793B4.

2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances. Dogwood Apartments. Call 
6699617 or ^ 3 3 9 7 .

BRICK 3 bedroom, 14k hath, double 
garage, flrep|lace, central air and 
heat. Assumable loan. 0190218.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartmente 

Adult Living ■ No pets 
800 N. Nelson. 0691S7S

CORONADO aN TER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 329 square feet, m  
square feet, S77 square feet. Also 1800 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Dayis Inc.. Realtor, 0093$3$«$l, 
3714 Olsim Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
79109.

3 BEDROOM. Lots of cloaets. paneF 
lu « , steel sid ii«, storm windows, at- 

( P r i c e n ^ -  
lOOOÎwith Nelson. C69H)3 

68^7248.

WANTCASH for your house? Call 
0694720.

FOR LEIASE $300 square feet office 
bulling. Downtown location. Action 
Realty. 0091221,86934Sa.

PIKFECTION PLUS! Great loca 
tion! 4 bedrooms, 2H baths, m  
«tori” ,  a w  square feet. A must to 
see! 1894068. By owner.

OYER $000 square foot ground floor 
level wiUi full basement 40x80 foot,

THREE BEDROOM, central heat 
carport, paneling, new canet. FHA 
------ iv^ approxii--------approved, approxunately f ________
m ove in. 3i3 Canadian Street.

I total
s e w t  WIUI lu l l  U W CiliV IU  W*OV lUOl
upstairs 2 4 x «  foot with elevator, 
central heat and air, 3 restrooms.

0694642.

Large overhead door'in rear - good 
toca t^ , 523 W. Foster Call 6 6 » « ^
6C9668I.

2 BEDROOM, utility, _  
^ jn g r o o m .

6693174.
d ism a l.

', large kit( 
>m, drapes 
carport, p

kitchen.
a, dis
pa tio.

HOMES FOR SALE BY OWNER: On Evergreen, new 
home, 3 extra large bedrooms. 2 
baths, walk-in cloaets, double gar-

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6093641 or 6699004

age large liv ii«  room, fireplace, 
citftom built. Call (9 li)  0 9 7 ^ .  
after 6 p.m.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

191$ CHRISTINE. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths $68,$00. Call 6697624.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 6692lbo.

VERY NICE three bedroom home, *  
iust remodeled inside. A good buy at 
$35,000. Call 069S$16.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS'L 

James Braxton - 86921.. 
Jack W. Nidwis - 660-6112 
Malcom Denson - 6696443

FOR SALE brick house, 3 bedrooms 
and 2 baths, large den with fireplace.

n e f N .  lota o f closets and utility room, 
<1^ X  with storage build
- - ^  ing. Call for appointment. %-3011

FOR SALE, New Home.: 
bath, double garage ,' 
For appointment call I 
6:00 p.m.

ADventnres

ip : )

TWO BEDROOM House, Central 
heat and air - Extra amount of stor
age. 6097S0S.

MOVING MUST Sale: In Lefors. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths on 3 lots, all 
fenced, dall 03929« or 0690300.

BY OWNER: 2 story, 7 itwms, 2 
baths, Iwge shop btOlding. Storm 
cellar. Priced to leU. 416 Naida.
6692727.

2 BEDROOM, den, 2 baUi,central air 
and heat. FHA appraisal. 724 Brad
ley Call 6691467^

FOR SALE • By Owner. Make offer 
242$ Navajo. 6B-7630.

IF wo »lEAR-<wr, fleTtWZ 
(ÎUN A ’UeuP WANItP 'ad'

BY OWNER: Brick 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, den with firwiaoe, fenced yard 
with patio. Call l O M . •

Cox Fence Co. 
Retail Store

S6I-TT68
411W. FMtw Hre. • to I

Cedar Mokets Spruet Hokeh 
Rail Fenoing

Chain Link Fabrie i  Fittinp

\ jH fÈ Ì t ìlì
M m  w m  ”  m * storm windows. Patio cover and
J v  V  gas grill. Willlston and only

p g / ^ L T Y  | 0 ,s ft  MLS3S6

Twilo Fnh«r, Broker............................................................... 665-J$60
l £ j  >}»ne end Jonnio Uwi« ...................................................US-3456

Offke; to* $. Oillospie ........................................... U *.122I

669-2522

m ¡ñ
REALTORS. K«ofy-8dwordt, Inc.

"Snlling Pam po Since 1952"
COMANCHE

1 wHh 14k Il ^ e  4 bedroom home wHh batta. Living room k den with 
patta with

CLOSE TO MIOOU SCHOOL
3 M ro o m  home with living room and nice den. Kitchen has new
cabinets and breakfast bar. Storm cellar 6  single gars«e. $41,SOO.
OE.

r o sew o o d
3 bedroom with 14k baths. Living room has firaplaoe, kRchtn h u

W SSt' "
CHARUS ST.

8 bedn»m hon* ta good older nelghhgrhood. Uvlng iw m jdliUpi 
room, kRchen 6  utMy room. Newwaler lines and roof. $ ttJ n lin J

LYNN
I bedroom brick home wRh 14k lisüis 

kkaien wNh buUt-lM and lai 
iia r  à  double garage. $71 

DOUHOI

ta. Living room, den with flrop- 
l ^ e r e e m ,  utility room,

DOUHOLfSE
Rfmsdsled 2bedroom bMM In a goodold«'neighborhood. Taste-

c O M M n a u s m

OFFICE •  6 6 9  252 '7 H U GH ES BLDG
I Cm  . . . .  . . .  .ááft..lAAT

I EUen..............A09-22I4
let Hewtey .............069.2207

MtOepleugMIn ....... 0OMSS2MmRyn RsuW (MB. an
'  6er ................ A69I44*

■ednrCela ..............A U -RI20
■eshylMeii .............U9-22I4
RubyAHen .............. 009429»
■ateYtaWkie .............«49-7R70
JudI Bdwerds 0 « , a n

HOME
WONDER.
childm.,
aR m tall

. »«4JÎH* l$92027,S

2 BBDRfheme, 14!

Bek ins 
$093790a

FORSAL 
hatha, lar 
attractivt
LANDMA 
Ellen. 4 
ceramic! 
lace, la 
apartme 
wm buU 
pays all

3BEDRC
garage.

6 p.m.
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credit fe
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HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Prop. MOBILE HOMES AUTOS POR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS TIRES AND ACC.

prâlur Call «

.PairikiHr.
ii?‘as> g'
î 'ariJeteÿ
^ a * a r . dit- 

nandwin- 
lair.axtrain- 
la^ooverad

,1TY
iP a o M "

[to  badroom 
I comer 

Call

Jliam j with j  
iBd-lSM.

1 bath, double 
Jitral air and

houae? Call

.  M NDERFUL PLACE to raiac your 
cbUAwi. With peace and quiet (dr 
a O m a ll  acre M t wiib all udlitiea 
MLS Nl-T< n M l a  Thompson, 

t  m w a . Shed Raaky.

2 BEDROOM, newly remodeled 
heme, m  bath. H2,M0 Call KS-7M0

MOVING?
Bekina Moving and Storage.

' m n u m

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom bnck home, 2 
bathe, large den with flreplace, very 
attractive interior. Call dn-SSto.

LANDMARK HOME • Brick on Marv 
Ellen, 4 bedroom, basement, I ' 
ceramic baths, new plumbing, firep̂  

nalcrs, gararrlace, lasrn sprinklers, gararr 
apartmant, double garage, paMo 
with buill-in barbeque. A^rtmeni 
g ^ a H ^ ^ t t ie s  plus By appoint-

2 BEDROOM, I bath, attached single 
Location - ideal for the 

family. Nice neigh- 
Wells.MS^7360aRer

NEW ] bedroom brick house with 2 
car garage MI-24M. Skellytow r

y p it O O M  house, comer lot. 28x31 
mop Skellytown, MI-24M

4  ACRE 1/M, Greenhelt Lake. Take 
l^ ^ g n cn ts  and aome equity. CaU

Forms and Ranches
HOME IN cowtry on 3 acres of land 
on paved road or house can be hought 
sejemtely to be moved TTS-MW^or

« C . VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
ms-4313 nos HosTn

■central beat, 
'carpet. FHA 
My nooo total 
Iran Street.

a m  kitchen. 
. orapes, dis 
irport, patio.

irgreen, new 
bedrooms, 2 
double gar- 

n, fireplace. 
13) M 7 ^ ,

bedroom, 2 
7n4

Iroom home, '  
6 good buy at

1  V PRICE REDUCED, newly remod- 
1  eled. 3 bedroom, Ity bath, central 
1 beat and air. Built-ins. Lovely neigh- 
1 boffiood 813̂ 1338

1,3 bedrooms 
ritb flreplace. 
itility room, 
itorage buUd-
!f)t » » l l .

1 LOTS
1.1 bath, den. 
New plumb- 

• air 1112 N

1 FRASHIER ACRES EAST
1 Utilittea, Pawed Streets. Well Water-
■  L 3 Of nmre acre homesites East of
■  Pampa on Hiway ■  Claudine Bakh. 1 R erilw , 885-8073

use. Central 
nount of stor- 1  Royse Estates 

■  1-2 Acre Home Building Sites. 1 Jim Royse. 865-3687 or 8 6 3 ^
In Lefors. 3 

on 3 lots, all
(MirKin

1  FOR RENT one trailer space has two 
1  lots. Lefors $68.80 month Call

663-7823 or 133-2700
7 rooms, 2 

Jding. Storm 
I. 4l1 Naida.

th, central air 
lal. 724 Bra<r

Make offer

I bedroom. 1 
 ̂fenced yard

Co.
re
t o l

Hokets
a

iltings

LAKE GREENBELT lot for sale, 
comer of Barricuda and Sherwood 
Avenue. 680-0328 after 3 p.m

Commercial Prop.
4f070RENT OR Lease: 40x80 build
ing. 623 S Cuyler 865̂ 4218

PLAZA 31
Don’t settle for less than the best 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able. For leasing information call 
Gail Sanders 6 8 3 ^

ind high 
eths. Joi 
1 carpet, 
and all 

tverand 
nd only

S-35M
S-34S6
»-I33I

MIGHT SWAP
appoint-

sn with 
io  with

H1J06

yourt

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISOH

MJTD
701 W, Foaiaf 665-ieg7:

l M 4 i
665-2497

iB -s mle-tstd«-am
n-7B7e

BIDS
GIUNDVIIW HOfKINS ISO
hoard of m slaat «  offaring far 
bids S hadraaai hoesa lacelad 
•4 M f o  m ups Caair Caa- 
toct rT A d U M  6693ÌS1 far 
otara iafarmatiaa. laard ra- 
aamoa riahMa rofasa aoy aad 
oN hidi Süd 10 waivo aM laeh-

O fA lfB  kfPOt
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
bomes, 2 batha, atorro wiadOwa, 
wood tidme, garden tub. etc. Aa- 
aume loan m  ^46.36 with approved 
credit. W i TAKi TRAMS • ANY
THING OF V A lU f I

QUALITY AFFOROABtf 
MOBRI HOMiS 

IT 60 West

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

. "WE WANT TO SERVE YO U r 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

1136 TERRACE, 3 large bedrooma, 1 
both, dining room, living; rr-nm, car
port, thcd, fancied on l.,rge lot. 
Owner will carry, 16000 down. 14per- 
cent with payments around |330 
month. Nopouua.noclosingcoata.no 
credit fee, easy move-in. Shown by 
appointment only. 660-931I

LOW MOVE IN COSTS 
1 2412 Charles, right area, rigf

113,300. FHA appraised, tM 
in approximately 14823.00,
L4 percent, monthly pnyments ap
proximately $46I.(R> Tor 30 years

^  nmUCED - 307 BIRCH 
Skellytown, nice large 2 bedroom, 
nearly new earthtone carpets, gar-

LOW MOVE IN COSTS
 ̂ 400 Louisiana, attractive 2 bedroom, 

corner loL nice carpet FHA ap
praised 623,300 with total move ui 
approximately 12400, interest rate 14 
percent, irMnuuy payments approx- 

.  unately $3M for 26 years. MLS 171 
REDUCED - 821 CAMPBEU 

$17,300 buys 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home, 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed
room home that needs some work. 
MLSIS6MH

2ND AND CHERRY 
Quietliviiw,817.000 Nice2bedroom. 
fenced, shade trees, garage with 
woiiubop. Skellytown. MLSW7.

. Milly Smders, 0W-2ibl. Shed Realty

FOR SALE: House in Lefors, two 
.  bedroom.one bath detached garage, 

, _ storm cellar, fenced comer lot. 637 
* ^ McLean St 833-2284 $23,000

13 FOOT Idletime travel trailer, air 
cm^tioner, good condition See at 
317 F^well, 663-wn

I camper 637 N.

13 FOOT Mid-Jet travel trailer, 
stove, ice box, butane electric or 12 
volt battery lights Sleeps five. 
1600.00 823 S Wells 665-3131.

FOR SALE: 10 foot Huntsman 
cabover camper 444 Pitts. 665-4306

DOUO BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks - 663-3763

1979, 23 FOOT Road Ranger Sleeps 
6,excellentcondition. IIMS Hobart

1978 CHEVY Bilverado Suburban 
Dual air, 434, hew engine, auto, 
power, trailer touring PK, equaliser 
hitch, electric brakes, new tires, tilt, 
cruise. AM-FM cassette. Like ^ w  
Room new Ready to pull $6993 

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO 
400 W Foster 865-3374

1963 REDMAN TraUer, 14x60 - t in e  
bedroom, two bath equity $1000. 
Cash or trade, m White Deer, call 
7792702 or a$B«S29

FOR SALE: Nice Clean 2 bedroom 
mobile home, 12x36 663-64W.

FOR SALE or rent - Trailer house 
$7600. Call 616-1213 after 3 p.m.

REDUCED 14x72 Town and Country 
mobile home, good condition, central 
air and heat, $8600 Skellytown, 
846-2123 or 669-9W7

1M2 WOODUKE 2 bedrxiom. I bath 
No equity take up payments of 
6195 81 6(^9313 after 5

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, refrigerator. 969-6362 or 
666U67

TWO BEDROOM. 1 bath trailer 
x)wn and 
«and take

1966 SHASTA 21 foot, new water 
pump and tank, carpel, ice box, 
^ e r ,  bed covers $3000 See at 112$

1974 31 FOOT Carriage Travel 
Trailer Self contained, very clean 
See to appreciate 669-3311.

TRAILER PARKS
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

Mobile Home Addition. 30x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

IIH N Rider 663-0079

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
663-2383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
86S0647 or 863-2738

RED DEER VlUA
FHA Approved 669-8649. 663-6633 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu

house. Family has outgrown and 
wants to sell fast. No e q u ^  an ̂  ‘  ' 
up payments of $213. 669-6280.

2 BEDROOM 14x60 foot trailer for 
sale or rent. 663-2313 after 6 p.m.

SUPER BUY - perfect for couple 
10x30 American mobile home. $6SD6. 
Call Gene Lewis, 669-1221,663-^

TIRED OF renting? I have homes 
available starting at $99.00 down and 
$200 per month If interested call 
^ e  at (8061 376-4894

FOR SALE - Furnished trailer and 
lot 3 bedroom, new carpet, real 
wood paneling. Central air and heat. 
F e n ^  yai^ Call 6690696.

14x70 MARLETTE, 2 bedroom, cen
tral air and heat, new carpet, storage 
building, carport, fenced yard, ex
cellent condition 663-26M

TRAILERS
laulingtra 

Gene Gates, home 669-3147, business 
669-7711

WAYNE McaURE WELDING
Tandem. 2 wheel. Gooseneck Trail
ers For Sale 2600 W Kentucky. 
663-3401.663-4172

M . SAJNFUS AUTO SAUS
791 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Lowinterast!

TOM RQ Si MOTORS
CADILLACOL08MOBILE 
121 N BaUard 969-3»$

Open Saturdays 
B U M . DHR  

M B AUTO CO. 
TMWTFostar M6-3374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Ppnt^Huick-GMC 
1 »  W. F W  M92S7I 

THEN M CIM

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Ouyslcr - Plymouth 
m T r ic e  Hood $|974M

AAA AUTO SALES
We Faiance

3M W Foster $690423

FOR SALE: 1676 Brown Toyota 
Corona, runs good 6630 6 4 9 » »

1976 REGENCY 96 OMsmobile for 
sale. Extra clean, see at 725 N 
Sumner. 6696110

1677 CHRYSLER Newport Full 
pow er^ ^  $1100
C ^l 6693N1 after 6 p m .. $69S3M

CLEAN M l  Ford LTD Cruise, sir, 
td ^ v ig d  t ^  AM-FM. $6100 or best

1980 FORD Fairmont Eutura. Sun

I M  CHEVY Cavalier, loaded, $7800 
A f t ^ p .m . Barrington Apartments 
No. 202.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and Trucks under $100 Now availa
ble in your area Call 1 (619)S$9«24I 
24 hours.

FOR SALE Extra dean 1978 L T D., 
power, air, cruise. 1806 N Sumner.

1976 CHEVY ILOvarado Suburban 
Dual air, 464 sew « u la a ,  auto, 
pospor, trailar touring PR, aquoliaer 
m l^ , olaetric brakes, new Urea, tilt, 
cruiaerAM -ra cassette. Uke Show 
Room new. R a o^  to pull. $6666. 

OpM Satucdajii 
B U M . MRR 

BAB AUTO CO.
406 wTFoater 1893374

TRUCKS

TRAILER SPACE, private drive. 
White Deer Close-in Mane Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 6694180

MOBILE HOME spaces. 30x130 lots. 
City well water, sewer, cable TV.

fihones available. 848-2466 Skel- 
ytown.

FOR RENT 40x100 com m ercial 
building. 312 Price Road. 6691779

LEFORS STATION business for 
sme. Stock, fixtures, everything 
needed for bueinesi Also place for 
small mobile home Owner will fi
nance with $3000 down Shed Realty 
9193761

PRIME LOCATION - Entrance to 
MaU. 9000 square feet on Vk acre.
W B ’nrilSTER - Shop building with
I bedroom apartment In back Street 
siding. |25,M  MLS 343

ACTION REALTY
too S. Gillenie ...................00 91»!
Gene and Jennie Lewis. 4093439 
Twite FWier, Broker 9993609

II ACRES, I mile west of city Umita. 
I^^.OO per acre. CaU 6691195 after

HOW CAN you utilise over 13,000 
square feet on 3 acree with developed 
ttarking. 100 N Duncan, DcLoma

TRAILER LOT for rent, $73 per 
month. 8696301 or 08 9 ^ 3 .

MOBILE HOMES
1982 14x80 NASHUA 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, furnished Refinance or take 
over payments. 6697360.

1982 , 2 bedroom. I bath, 14x36 
Wayside. Take over payments No 
equity. 6693836

CHECK THIS OUT!
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how you 
can bet your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W Brown 99271, 99436

1975 LANCEUi mobile home, 14x73,2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, new carpri, 
new linoleum, custom window cover
ings, 8x9 covered porch 1420 Alcock 
0698529 after 3.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2116 Alcock 6693901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(Chevrolet Inc 

803 N Hobart 36691683

BAL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

1975 FORD Maverick 4 door, 6 cylin
der. automatic power, air. Good 
c o i t i o n  $1496 1977 D o^ e  Van, V-8 
automatic, power, air, 4 captains 
chairs, table, stereo, bed Sm  at 607 
Lefors. after 6 p.m.

I960 FORD Mustang, fair condition. 
N e i^  rebuilt 302 engine, runs good 
0693S54 after 3 p.m.

1900 BUICK Electra. Runs good. 
$303. Call 0893500

1962 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 
3.6 litre V-6.»,300actu^ miles Like 
new, lots of options Call 6692718.

1161 BUICK Le Sabre, 4 door, excel- 
lant condition. 6696665

FOR SALE: I960 Buick Skylark. V-6. 
low mUes, extras. 6696327Anytime

1973 EL Dorado for sale. See al White 
Deer Motel.

ATTENTION SHADE - Tree 
Mechanics. Have good deal on 2 
bugs. Dun’t let this oiler pass you by 
Can M967S2.

1969 CHEVELLE Malibu, 2 door 
coupe, $900 Call 0$90060 or $ 8 6 ^

FOR SALE: 1079 Jeep Renegade. 304 
V-9. Rag top. chrome wheeb, $«300 
Call 0^1178 after 5 p.m.

1951 FORD Classic, 2 door hardtop. 
Victoria 3 speed with over drive 
Priced to sell 0996792 or 8893731, 
days 6894149 evenings

’̂ WANT A 
GREAT WAV
OF UFE?

«M OWH MOM THAN IVMI
«80 «ATt VACAIMM 
IXqUONT TOAUUMO
•AMOaAlf M OHi INaOUON TM 

ooaiMUNiTT oouaoa or TH8 
AMFoaa

CXMTACTi tMT ITIVI POMU 
(•06) STé-1147 

Oirt «  Tawn CM CaUMl

7 9 W I
B QI«« MtaiofbOp

BUSINESS OPPORTUN ITY  
WANT YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS?

5 Days
No Trov«l or Evonings 
EstoMishod Route 
M inimum |nv«stm «nt
16,500 00

Doytim« 512-467-2173  
G il l  Mon.-Sot.

UVE GRACIOUSLY
In an exclusive neighborhood in thu s p M i^ i  
3 bedroom brick home, nearly new with Mr., 
and M n  Master bath, wood burning firm a n , 
and Whirlpool appliances in the lovely 
kitchen Located on Evergreen street OE

Mava Waakt Brehar 
a«*-«f04

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Jmr

Tomar
MO-30S« 66S-S4M

A valuable piece of propertv for a 
g o i^  ^usiness. Cad (or ap

LETS NSGOTIAn 
916 WRKS

Great traffic flow, on incoming 
h b ^ a y ,  excellent commercial lo- 

"Try us out (XI

COMMERCIAL
'• 1711N. Hobart, existing buildina, 80 
:  foot franUMi. aMing 180.000 ffL S

• S F lif . Hobart, 146 foot frontage, 
:  » ,0 0 0 . W A 6 b a  Milly SM ifin . 
:  » 3 6 7 1 , Shod ItoaHy

REALTORS

PIANOS & ORGANS
Vz P rice  Sa le One

Week Only

No L a y a w a y s  On T h e s e  M ode l s

ORGAN
Holiday By Lowrey Reg. 69BS.OO NOW 3497^“

ORGAN
Pagani By Lowrey Reg. 3296.00 ........... NOW 1647*“

ORGAN
Lowrey Roll Top. Reg. 4996.00 NOW 2497*“

pianb' ^ dio
By Kohler Reg. JdBBJX) ............... NOW 1747*“

PIANO CONSOLE
By Story 1 Clerk Reg 2996.00 ............. NOW 1497*“

PIANO USEO
Wurlltier Rag 996.00 NOW 497*“

PIANO USED
5 Hoinger Reg, 896.00 NOW 447*“

TERMS AVAILABLE - HURRY1

L O W R E Y  M U S I C  C E N T E R
3121 Coronado Conte'

PIANO SALE
LA Y A W A Y  NOW 

$ 5 0 a 0 0  will hold the 
Piano of your choice

Till August 15th an<d Priced the LOW EST- 
—Every Piono in stock on sole—Choose 
from Sp inets, Co n so les, Studios, 
Grands—Cherrywood, Pecan, Oak, Wal
nut, Fruitwood & more.

- D O N 'T  F O R G E T -
Only $50.00 will hold the Rono 
of your choice till Augtjst 15th 

Be Reody For Fo l Music Lessons 
-L A Y A W A Y  N O W -

669-3121

1974 C H E V R O L n w ton 4 wbacl 
drive, camper HwU Priced to eetl 
1 1 3 ^  or M93731 days. 1194149

I9B4 4  ton Oodgt Rampage 2x3 pic
kup. Bucket eeota, automatic Irana- 
mtaiion. air, AM-FMjloaaed with all 
options. 2, 1006 m iles 6692066,

MOTORCYCLES

' AMSRtCAN RAONG 
W HHL SAU

ALL price! cut at M  23 perceM. 
(Induding wiecialoniw wliael*. I ̂  
wheelsmountadme. Fuestonc, 121 
N Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I d  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt altarnalors pnd

THREE-QUARTER TON XLF2S0 
Ford PickHip. Long bed, navy and 
white. 0 6 9 0 » .

1977 FORD pickup. New drivetrain. 
0192061 a f t ^

1876 FORD Ranebero Squire, new 
tires and woke wheeb, good condi
tion. 6693714 after 4 p.m.

EXTRA CLEAN 1061 Silverado 
Loaded with sunroof. $6300 Call 
after 3 6093134.

1971 DATSUN pickup, air con
ditioner, topper, good condition and 
I M  Chevroiri Monxa, 3 speed, air 
conditioner. 19917».

1991 TOYOTA Pickup, air, 3 speed 
6693914
1971 CHEVY Silverado Suburban 
Dual air, 434 new engine, auto, 
power, trailer touring PK, equalizer 
hitch, electric brakes, new tires, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM caesette. Like Show 
Room new. Ready to pull. $1993. 

Open Saturdays 
B U  M. DERR 

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6693374

CLEAN CARS FOR YOUR VACA-
•noN

All road tested and ready to drive. 
1979 BUICK Electra Limited Sedan - 
showroom new interior, no dents 
body, new tires, new exhaust sys
tem. Uses no oil between changes, no 
oil leaks. N A D.A. book whoMale b  
$4800. New inspection, new license.
sale price .................................$4450
1979 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille - new 
shocks, new plugs, new brake lin
ings. new license and sticker, uses no 
oil between changes 37,730 actual 
miles N.A.D.A book wholesale is

R173. sale_price ...................^ M 9 «
78 BUICK Electra - looks new, 

drives like new in mint condition, 
new registration was $3873, sale

B r * p ic k u p  Chevrolet - 6 cyiiindM\ 
automatic shell camper Im , runs 
good $363
1966 CHEVEROLEt Impala Sedan - 
327 motor, automatic, power and air, 
one Pampa lady owner, all new tires, 
come see and drive for sale Financ
ing 13 percent. 42 years Pampa 
Dealer, get a square deal. Mary and 
Malcolm McDaniel

PANDHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 6699961

M KRS CYO ES
^  1300 Alcock 0691241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6693733

1161YZ41S DIRT bike for sMe. Clean 
and like new 16 hours riding time on 
It  Sec at » 1  E A l b ^ o r  call 
6694147

1163 KAWASAKI KX US, great con- 
dition, ask $1100. Comtaeie set of rid-
^ ilS y iia fii * I*""

650 YAMAHA Like new, low miles. 
6692930

1976 YAMAHA 173 Enduro $230. 
■3-3031 after I  p.m.

1103 V «  1100 HONDA, plexifairing. 
backreet,CTath bar. Must see to ap
preciate 709 Powell Phone M 950n 
after 6:00.

2-230 HONDAS, abo M Honda for 
sale 6690518

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foster 0698444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing. Flats 616 E. Frederic. 
6693781

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 66 9 3 2 » or 
» 3 0 6 2

BUCKET SEAT Sale al NaUonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at $10. per 
set and up.

BOATS AND ACC.

F O R ! , 
wRIlSSl
and trailer, i_____
priced lor quick sale

SCRAP METAL^
BEST PRICES FOR 

New and Used Hub CapeJI 
Mathenv. Tire S a lv & ^  

ailW .Fbeter OK-Ib i

ODGEN B SON
SOI W Foster 0690444

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS
16 foot Larson 10 140 Merc Cruiser. 
Oklahoma trailer Lake ready! 

$6N5 800 W KingsmUl, 10911»

1163 VIP Fislung boat with 113 John
son. Downtown Marine 0093M1.

1976 GLASTRON Sporster 16 loot, 70 
horsepower Johnson. 2 Pro Bass 
seats, trolling motors Thu u  ski rig 
and can fish also. Like new, used 
very little. See at Barneys Marina at 
Clarendon on Greenbelt Highway 
Call 874-2033

S M b/ J M

Ouy CUmenl ............ «05-0237
Cheryl aeriantliit 0(1 3-6122 
Sandra Schunemon GM S-B044 
Norma Shodialfard

Irakar, CR3. ORI .665-4345 
Al Shochollard ORI «65-4345

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service

aiNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart H94671

Pam Doodt ............... 665-4«44>
Cori Konnodv ............669-300«
Raynotta larp ..........66*-9272
JimWaid ................. «65-1593
Modolina Dunn ..........665-3940
MUtaWaid ................«69-6413
0.0. TiimMa ORI ....649-3333
JudyTayter ............... 465-5977
Dona Whidar ............669-7S33
Norme Word, ORI, Brahar

I P C A I T ^ P C  I "Wo try harder to 
I I  moke things easier

(or our clients."
2526 FIR

Well built home with a lot of extras Three nice size b ed ixx^ , 
living area with heatelator fireplace, dining room, 2h  baths, utibte 
room. Ash paneUng. Anderson Atrium door. Lovely yard with patio 

I and sprinkler system in front A back Cedar roof. MLS 303 |
2336 CHEROKEE

Very nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with extra insulation, and storm 
windows. All electric 3 ceiling fans. Custom drapes and imni- I blinds MLS 346

2410 FIR
Professional landscaping, circle drive and sprM ler system are I 
three of the features of Inb extra nice home. Has 3 brarooms, 2 1 
baths, kitchen with dining area, utility room Custom drapes and I I curtains. MLS » 1

SPIFFY . ,
2 bedroom, 1 bath home on S. Banks New cabinets in kitchro. I 
Recently painted Lob of work done in past year. Only $14.000. MLS |

PRICE REDUCED _
On thu unique older honie on K ingsmill . "niree big bedropins, living
room, dining room, breakfast area in kitchen. Beautiful oak wood-1
wort, beveled glass in french doors and bookcases 3 room houieon I
adjoining lot rente for $173 00 mo. MLS 220.

I Rimer Rekh, O.R.I. . .««S-(07S Mildred Scot« ........669-7M II
Koran Hunter ........... 669-70R5 brefc Taylor ................669-9B00|
Dovid Hunter ........... 665-2903 Claudine Rokh ORI . .66S-R075|
Joe Hunter ...............669-7RR5 MerdeHe Hunter ORI

NICKY BRITTEN
P O N T IA C - B U IC K - G M C - T O Y O T A

833 W Foster 669-2571

3 DAYS ONLY!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

EVERY NEW PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC WILL 
BE SOLD AT EXACT DEALER INVOICE 
DURING THIS SALE ONLY. PRICES WILL BE 
CLEARLY MARKED ON THE WINDSHIELD. 
HURRY WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD.

USED CAR
AND

TRUCK SPECIALS
W as NOW

$ 7 4 5 (

STOCK NO. 
B275A 1981 OLDS DELTA 88 Royale 

Only 30,000 Miles Extra Nice $8250

B3S1A

B40SA

T383A

B412A

T423A

T399A

1981 OLDS 4 DR. CUTLASS
30.000 Miles ...........................  $7995 $ 7 1 5(

1983 TOYOTA CRESSIDA
11.000 Miles had everything $13,900 $ 1 3 y 2 5 (

1981 OLDS TORONADO ^ .
40.000 miles double sharp .. $10,900 $ 1 0 y 2 0 0 |

1960 BUICK RIVIERA 40,000

1982 GMC LWB • w / topper, 
a /c, power steering, power

1962 CHEV SWB - w /topper. 
Loaded, nice 16,000 miles ..

T362A 1977 GMC SUBURBAN,

$10,500 $ 9 8 5 1

$8250 $ 7 65 1

$9250 $8551

$6495 $ 5 2 »

IB316A 1983 CHEVY 1 TON DUALLY, ^ ^
loaded, nice only 14,000 miles $12,900 $ 1 2 ,0 (

IOP116A 1982 VAN, BEA U VILLE,
loaded, dean, low miles —  $12,900 # IZ g l

833 W Foster

M l  P i l l
then decide 669 2671

ASK YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US



Saturday, June 30th

Entire Stock
Sole^

Merchandise
WeVe literally blooming with soles during our biggest storewide sale of the season. One day 
only! Saturday, June 30th at 10:00 a.m. Find terrific fashion savings for women, men and all the 
kids, plus great sales for your home. Many new items added for this one day sale. Remember, save 
an additional 25% Off all merchandise already on sale!

25% Off In These Departments
(Sale M erchandise Only)

Men's Furnishings 
Linens .

Housewares 
Ladies' Shoes

Children's 
Ladies Sportswear

Junior Sportswear 
Ladies' Dresses

Lingerie
Accessories

25% Off These Famous Makers
(Sale M erchandise Only)

Arrow - Bruce Jenner - Ocean Pacific - Jaymar - Joel - Resillio - Robert Bruce - J.G. Durand - Internatio^China - Carters - 
Calvin Klein • Buster Brown - College Town - Wrangler - Lantry - Ocean Pacific - Jantzen> (JR) - T a l ^  * Another Glance - 
Periwinkle - Henson - Kickernick - Playtex - Danskin - Martex - Caress - Fieldcrest - J.P. Stevens'PillowTex-Ames-Regal 
Rugs - Royale - First Lady - Penal jo- 9-west - Marrantion - Beacon - Onex - Act III - Jock Winter - Jantzen (Sportswear and Swimwear) - 
Devon - Personal - White Stag - J-S.E. of California - Applause II r^.T. Woods -Genesis-Mitzi - Mister Ernest- Toni - Lorraine - Bijoux ,

Shoe Soliirdoy 
10:00 o.M.

Coronodo Center

Um  Your 
Dualops Ckorg« 

Amwricon ExprMi 
MottcrCord 

or Vito


